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NEW ALTERNATIVES TO
COMMUNITY DISTRESS

THURSDAY, APRIL 30,1992

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,

JOINT ECONOMIC COMMITTEE,

Washington, DC.

The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:45 a.m., in room
SD-138, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Honorable Paul S. Sarbanes
(chairman of the Committee) presiding.

Present: Senator Sarbanes and Representative Mfume.
Also present: Thomas Boston, professional staff member.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR SARBANES,
CHAIRMAN

SENATOR SARBANES. The Committee will come to order.
The Joint Economic Committee is meeting this morning for a hearing

on New Alternatives to Community Distress. Our hearing comes as the
economy is struggling to recover from the longest recession since the
Great Depression. The recession has deepened many of the economic
and social problems that our cities and communities have been strug-
gling with for years: unemployment, the lack of affordable housing, in-
adequate education and job training, and crime and delinquency. These
communities were already trying to cope with reduced federal assis-
tance to address these various areas that I have just indicated, and the
recession forced state and local government to reduce their support for
programs in these areas even further.

Against this background, the activities of the various voluntary or-
ganizations are all the more important. Working together, the civic, re-
ligious and business leaders, who we will hear from today, have
developed new responses to community distress.

In a number of cities across the country, various efforts are now un-
derway to address some of these problems, and we will be hearing
about those today.

Our first panel consists of witnesses who have been involved in their
respective communities in trying to face the challenge of these very
pressing urban issues.

The first panel will consist of: Virginia Ramirez, representing the
Communities Organized for Public Service in San Antonio, Texas; the
Reverend David O'Connell of the South Central Organizing Committee
in Los Angeles; Carol Reckling, an old friend and previous witness be-
fore this Committee of Baltimoreans United in Leadership Develop-
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ment, BUILD-which I can personally testify is a very strong and pow-
erful force in our community; Mr. Erving Domenech, representing the
East Brooklyn Congregations; Ms. Gussie Livingston, founder of the
Family Day Care Home Project in Tampa, Florida; and Ms. Livingston
is accompanied, as I understand it, by Mr. Audley Evans, the executive
director of the Housing Authority in Tampa.

After we hear from this panel, we will have a second panel consist-
ing of: Edward Chambers, the executive director of the Industrial Areas
Foundation. The Foundation has played a major role in many localities
across the country in addressing these issues; Dr. Gary Orfield, who is
professor of education and political science at Harvard; and Mr. John
Berthoud of the American Legislative Exchange Council, here in
Washington.

We will now turn to the panel.
Ms. Ramirez, we'd be happy to hear from you.

STATEMENT OF VIRGINIA RAMIREZ, COCHAIR, COMMUNITIES
ORGANIZED FOR PUBLIC SERVICE, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS -

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE GRANTS FOR JOB TRAINING

Ms. RAMIREZ. Okay. Mr. Chairman, good morning. My name is Vir-
ginia Ramirez and I am a cochair of San Antonio Communities Organ-
ized for Public Service-COPS. I am also a member of the executive
committee of the Texas IAF Network.

COPS is one of the 12 organizations in the Texas IAF network which
has worked hard over the last 18 years to rebuild our neighborhoods,
our cities, and our state.

Most recently, we created a $250 million state fund to bring water
and sewer services to 200,000 Americans living in the colonies, along
the U.S. border with Mexico.

Today, we will tell you the story of our efforts to reorganize the job-
training system in San Antonio.

In January 1990, economic disaster hit our communities. The
Roeglein Packing Company closed its door, leaving 200 people out of
work. Kelly Air Force Base-one of the major employers in San Anto-
nio-reduced its work force. And the Levi-Strauss Company closed
one of its last factories in San Antonio, throwing 1,000 people out of
work. For many years, Levi-Strauss provided decent work for our fami-
lies. These sewing jobs paid as much as $8 an hour and provided bene-
fits. They were jobs in which people with little education could excel.

This was only the tip of the iceberg.
COPS and the Metro Alliance, a sister organization in San Antonio,

decided that we had to do something to change this. For a period of
nearly six months, we met in our homes, in our churches, in our com-
munity centers, to tell each other what our families were going through.
We heard how desperate our families are for work, how both parents
worked two or three jobs to support a family, how young people can't
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afford to go to college, and how married children are now living with
their parents.

We also heard stories about the failure of the job-training system.
The JTPA program spends over $20 million a year. More often than
not, we found that those who have participated in those programs feel
betrayed. This is what we heard.

Gilbert Gallego went to a private school to learn a career in medical
services. He took out a $5,000 loan and spent nine months in classes.
When he graduated, he found out that his diploma was useless. The
school was not certified. He now had no job and a $5,000 debt.

Margarita Castro was one of the workers laid off by Levi-Strauss.
She, like many others, went to the JTPA training program for dislo-
cated workers. The company she was placed with was to teach her a
new skill-how to sew baseball caps. She saw her salary drop from $8
an hour to $5, while the company collected on-the-job training subsi-
dies for a skill she already had for ten years. '

What we have heard was that the job-training system was not set to
serve the needs of our people, but to build the budget of the training
system and schools. The training agencies were getting richer, but our
people were not.

However, we found hope.
We talked to some training programs which did place their graduates

in high-skill, high-wage positions. We talked to employers that could
not find enough skilled workers, and that was good news.

We also talked to the Texas Commission that told us that traditional
industries had disappeared from San Antonio, and that was the bad
news.

The good news was that San Antonio had created many technical
jobs. It was at this point that we realized that we needed to change. We
spent over a year negotiating with the business community, the state
and the city to develop our strategy.

It is based on four key principles.
Number one, employer agreements for specific jobs Over 20 San An-

tonio employers have committed 650 high-skill, high-wage jobs to the
participants of the programs. Those jobs with futures will start pay at
$7.50 to $8.00 an hour, and offer benefits.

Number two, individualized training accounts for the trainees. The
funding of the program will meet the needs of the participants. The pro-
gram will ensure that all necessary support services are available, in-
cluding child care, basic education, transportation and income main-
tenance.

The state has committed $2.5 million. The City of San Antonio has
committed $2 million of general revenue funds. The San Antonio
Works Private Industry Council has committed $2 million of JTPA
training funds, and COPS in the metro alliance has committed dues and
sweat equity.
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Number three, coordinated assessment, counseling, case manage-
ment, and support services. Trainees will enter into a unified assess-
ment and counseling centers. They will be in a long-term relationship
with a counselor, case aide, and a service broker to ensure that they will
receive all necessary support, including income maintenance.

Number four, necessary basic skills preparation. Those who do not
have the necessary English skills or GED will be referred to other com-
munity groups for preparation.

We have completed Phase I of our program-the design of the pro-
ject. We are currently interviewing candidates for the executive direc-
tor position. We will begin taking in trainees on July 1.

I know from personal experience that our plan will work. Sometime
ago, when it became absolutely necessary for me to go back to work to
support our five children, I found out when I would seek a job that I
had no skills, and that the only skills I had was to do hard labor at mini-
mum wages.

I went back to school. It took me five years to get an associate degree
in business administration. Now, I'm working for UT Health Science
Center in San Antonio, with high wages and very good benefits.

Personally, we are talking to Senators Bentsen, Rockefeller, and
Senator Gore, about sponsoring a bill that will expand this pilot pro-
gram into other cities. We are asking for $250 million. We hope you
are willing to support this bill.

We invite you to come and visit us in the years ahead as we proceed
on our project, and we want to thank you for your time and considera-
tion today.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Ramirez follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF VIRGINIA RAMIREZ

Good morning/afternoon. My name is Virginia Ramirez and I
am a Co-Chair of San Antonio Communities Organized for Public

Service--also known as COPS. I am also a member of the Executive
Committee of the Texas IAP Network. COPS is one of 12
organizations in the State of Texas which have worked hard over
the last 17 years to re-build our neighborhoods, our cities, and

our State. COPS and the Metro Alliance have been responsible for

re-directing nearly one billion dollars of bonds and Community
Development Block Grants to inner-city San Antonio to build new
streets, drainage systems, sidewalks, libraries, community
centers, housing, and parks. Together with our sister
organizations across the State, we created major education reform
in 1984, landmark indigent health care legislation in 1985, and,
most recently, a S250 million State fund to bring water and sewer
service to the 200,000 Americans living in the colonias on the
Border Kth Mexico.

Today we will tell you the story of our re-organization of
the job training system in San Antonio.

We of the COPS and Metro Alliance organizations, like
working people across the country, have seen that something has
gone terribly wrong with the American Dream over the last 20
years. We are working harder and harder, but are not able to get
ahead. Both parents in a family are working outside the home.
We work two or even three jobs. Young people can't afford to go

to college, or can't stay in for more than a semester at a time.

Adult children can't afford to leave their parents' home to start
their own families. The factories our parents worked in all
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their lives are closing down, and no new ones are opening up for
us or for our children.

In January of 1990, this economic change hit our community
full force. Levi-Strauss Company announced that it was closing
one of its last factories in San Antonio and throwing 1,000
people out of work. Levi Strauss had for decades provided decent
work for our families: the sewing jobs paid as much as 58.00 an
hour; they provided benefits; they were jobs in which people
with as little as a third or fourth grade education could excel.

This was only the largest of the unemployment shocks.
Roeglein Meatpackers closed, throwing over 200 people out of
work. Kelly Air Force Base announced that it was cutting back.
Other plants closed.

COPS and Metro Alliance decided that we had to do something
to change this. We made an organizational commitment to get to
the bottom of this crisis. Some 40 of us leaders met every two
weeks to organize our meetings, bring together what we were
learning, and plan our next steps.

For a period of nearly six months we met in our homes, in
our churches, and in our social halls to tell each other what our
families were going through. We heard again and again the pain
of people who had worked hard for years to get a little bit
ahead, and then had the ladder knocked out from under them.

--Jose Jimenez of St. Philip started work at the Roeglein
meatpacking plant when he was 14 or 15. He had some
education but not much. He worked there nearly 20 years,
eventually earning $7.50 an hour plus benefits. It was not
a huge salary, but enough to support his wife and three
children. Then he lost his job when the plant closed. He
could only find a job as a busboy, earning 54.50 an hour,
including tips. The job has no benefits.

--Oralia Gonzalez lived not far trom St. Bonaventure's
parish. She is a single parent with three children for whom
her job at the sewing machine was the primary means of
support. Her ex-husband, from whom she separated six years
ago, is not a skilled worker and contributes little in child
support. Even though she had only a grade school education,
her work at Levis was enough to support her family and to
make the payments on a small house. Now that she has lost
her job, she is not sure what she can do. Her English is
poor. She is afraid of losing her house. She doesn't know
if she can keep her kids out of the gangs.

--Estela Sotelo is a bright young woman, the oldest daughter
in a family of six. She was a student who worked hard and
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pushed herself and earned As and Bs all through high school.
She was a leader in her youth group at Our Lady of the
Angels. She won a scholarship to Trinity University in San
Antonio. a prestigious private school. However, last fall
her father, a construction worker, lost his job. To help
her family meet the financial crisis, Estela didn't enter
school but got a job to help contribute what she could: if
you have ever flown through San Antonio, perhaps you bought
a snack from her at a food stand in the airport. Her
brothers in high school, a junior and a sophomore, both got
part-time jobs as well. She still hopes to go to college,
but she does not know how: because she interrupted her
studies, she has lost her scholarship.

--Mary Moreno worked at Levi's for over 12 years. Her
husband was a mechanic at a factory making turbines. Both
were laid off within two months of each other. For nearly

two years since then her family has lived from week to week
on the edge of financial and personal disaster. She needed
to have an operation, but wasn't sure if her insurance would
pay the bills. To help the family, their son in high school
had to go to work part-time. He dropped out of all his
school and church activities to keep an evening job in a
fast-food restaurant. Mrs. Moreno's husband has had only
odd jobs as a mechanic for nearly two years. She looked for
work for nine months before finding something.

These stories were not unique. We heard literally thousands
like them in the hundreds of meetings we held across the West and
South Sides of San Antonio.

We also heard stories about the failures of the job training
system. There are many so-called job training programs in San
Antonio. The JTPA program spends over $20 million a year. There
are many private schools which aggressively solicit students
eligible for Federal loans. More often than not, we found that
those who had participated in these programs felt cheated.

--Gilbert Gallego went to a private school to learn a career
in medical services. He took out a $5,000 loan and spent
nine months in classes. When he graduated, he found out his
diploma was useless. He now has no job and a $5,000 debt.

--Margie Castro was one of the workers laid off by Levi
Strauss. She like many others entered the JTPA training
program designed to assist in relocations. The company she
was placed with was to teach her a new skill--how to sew
baseball caps. She saw her salary drop from $8 to $5 an
hour, while the company collected on the job training
subsidies for a skill she already has.
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--Juanita Sanchez is a single mother with four children.
She scraped together $600 for a three-month course to
receive training for home health care work. She couldn't
afford any more time or money to take a longer-term training
course to become a LVN. When she finished her course, her
best job opportunity was to work in a private home at less
than the minimum wage--12 hours a day, 7 days a week.

What we heard was that the job training system was not set
up to serve the needs of our people, but to build the budgets of
the training providers. Student loan training generally left
participants with a debt, but no jobs. JTPA programs left people
with low-paying jobs. We found that the private training
agencies were prospering but our people were not.

We also found that people understood the value of education
and were eager to get training, but were often so desperate that
they took the first opportunity they were offered. They did not
have an institution on their side that would help them make
decisions. And, perhaps more importantly, they did not have the
resources of time and money to take advantage of the training
opportunities that would lead to better jobs. If Ms. Sanchez had
had the resources to take the LVN course, she would have been
able to earn twice what she does now--and continue to train to
upgrade her skills. Time and time and time again, people told us
stories like hers: "I want to get the education, I know I need
the education, but I can't afford to stop working. If I don't
work, I can't pay the tuition. Even if I had the tuition, I
can't afford to be without work for the year or two it will
take." They then end up in the dead-end jobs fully aware of the
grim futures they face.

In the course of our research, however, we also found some
hope.

--We talked to training programs which did place their
participants in high-skill, high-wage positions. The Texas
A & M extension service offers training in !ophisticated
manufacturing skills, in which its graduates enter jobs at
starting salaries of S20,000 a year. They told us that the
main barrier was what our people told us: lack of resources
to sustain families for long-term training. Fifty percent
of the people drop out of the two-year course, because they
can't sustain themselves economically for that length of
time. We realized that if we could put the resources in
place to sustain long-term training, we could make it more
effective.

--We found some businesses that were experiencing severe
shortages of skilled workers. The director of the Humana
hospital said he had 300 positions open. He needed

I
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registered nurses, med techs, physical therapy assistants,
inhalation specialists, and so on. If we could link our
people with these opportunities and the training for them,
we could offer them the hope of real jobs. Gilbert Gallego
would not have wasted his time and money if we had done so.

--We met with analysts of the Texas Employment Commission
and with academics at the University of Texas. They told us
confirmed what our people had been telling us: there was a
rapid disappearance of the type of jobs which demanded
relatively little formal education, but offered a decent
enough wage and set of benefits to support a family. The
Commission told us that while over 120,000 jobs had been
created in San Antonio from 1980 to 1990, 14,470 jobs in the
traditional industries had disappeared. These were jobs in
textiles, food manufacturing, transportation and equipment
manufacturing, electrical manufacturing, construction and
railroads. That was the bad news.

The good news was that San Antonio had created new jobs
our people could train for: nursing, hospital workers,
medical and dental lab technicians, educational services,
auto repair, and legal research--18,830 of these jobs.

--Dr. Robert Wilson of the LBJ School of Public Affairs also
confirmed what we were learning from our conversations and
from our research with the Employment Commission. He
analyzed County Business Survey data from 1980 to 1988.

--Most jobs were low-wage jobs. Defined as jobs paying
less than 85 percent of the average wage, they
increased slightly from 42 to 43 percent of the total.

--Jobs with earnings in the middle range were shrinking
relative to other jobs. Medium wage jobs (defined as
those between 85 and 115 percent of the average wage)
declined from 30 percent of the total to 21 percent.

--High-wage jobs were growing fastest. High wage jobs
increased from 28 percent to 36 percent of the total.

--We talked with more businesses, and found that, when
probed, they said in fact they did need more skilled
workers. Several aircraft maintenance firms needed sheet
metal workers. A research lab needed 10 chemical
technicians and ten engine operators. Banks needed computer
operators.

It was at that point that we began to realize what we needed
to change. We needed to create a job training system that could
put together our people, the appropriate training, the financial
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resources to sustain families for up to two years of training,
and the employers who needed skilled workers. Those were the
elements which would transform our hopes and the new, higher-
skilled job opportunities into real futures for our community.

We spent over a year negotiating with the business
community, the State, and the City to develop our strategy. It
is based on four key principles:

1. Employer agreements for specific iobs. About 20 San
Antonio employers have committed over 650 high-skill, high-
wage jobs to the participants of the programs. These will
be jobs with futures, paying at least $7.50 to $8.00 an hour
and offering benefits.

2. Individualized training accounts to match iob traininz
and services to the needs of trainees and employers. The
funding of the program will be designed to meet not the
bottom lines of training providers, but the needs of the
participants. The program will ensure that all necessary
support services are available, including child care, basic
education, transportation, and income maintenance. The
State has committed $2.5 million of Wagner-Peyser funds, the
City of San Antonio has committed $2 million of general
revenue, and the San Antonio Works Private Industry Council
has committed $2 million of JTPA training funds. These
resources, in addition to the categorical programs of the
Department of Human Services, the Texas Education Agency,
the Texas Rehabilitation Commission, the San Antonio
Community College, and others will ensure that there will be
no artificial barriers to a participant's success.

3. Coordinated assessment counseling case management and
support services. Trainees will enter into a unified
assessment and counseling center, in which they will be in a
continuous relationship with a counselor, case aide, and
services broker to ensure that trainees receive all
necessary support, including income maintenance. Thy- will
work with trainees individually to develop individualized
employment development plans, and in group settings to help
them sustain their commitment over the training period and
the first months of employment.

4. Necessary basic skills preparation. For those who do

not yet have the necessary English proficiency or GED to
enter the program and the workforce, we will ensure that
they are referred to other community institutions which can
prepare them.

We have completed Phase I of our program, the design of the
project. We are currently interviewing prospective candidates
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for the executive director position and expect to begin taking in
candidates on July 1.

We invite you to come visit us in the year ahead as we
proceed on our project. Thank you for your time and
consideration today.

-end-
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SENATOR SARBANES. Thank you very much for a very helpful state-
ment.

Reverend O'Connell, please proceed.

STATEMENT OF FATHER DAVID O'CONNELL, SOUTH CENTRAL
ORGANIZING COMMITTEE, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA -
TEAM APPROACH TO PREVENT GANGS/GANG VIOLENCE

FATHER O'CONNELL. Good morning. My name is Father David O'Con-
nell. I am cochair of the South Central Organizing Committee.

This morning, I am filled with a lot of fear and sadness because the
parish where I'm a pastor is in South Central Los Angeles, where I see
scenes of destruction and violence and death this morning.

But I want to say that the scenes of death and violence and fear we
see this morning in Los Angeles are not new to our city, not new to our
experience. They are daily occurrences in Los Angeles.

In the last month, we've had funerals for three young children shot to
death by gang members. On Monday, I did a fineral for a 24-year-old
young Afro-American young man who was studying to be a doctor. He
was shot and killed on his way home for Easter break.

A colleague of mine at Holy Cross Church in South Central Los An-
geles was shot in the head last Friday as he tried to help somebody who
was being robbed.

Last year, 771 people were killed by gangs in Los Angeles County.
This year already, 350 people have been killed by gang violence in Los
Angeles County.

We are having death at the rate of three a day, so you will understand
when I tell you that the fear and violence that we see this morning is a
daily experience for our children, our adults, our parents in South Cen-
tral Los Angeles, and in many other places around Los Angeles
County.

We see the violence that's destroying our young people as being a
symptom of many failures in our society. It seems like in many ways
our society has turned its back on our children. Our educational system
is failing them. Our political leaders are failing them. Our justice sys-
tem is failing them. Even our churches are failing them.

The IAF organizations in Los Angeles County have entered into an
alliance with the eight major religious denominations there, and we are
saying that we are no longer content to go on merely burying the vic-
tims of the neglect of our society. We are going to do something about
the gang violence in Los Angeles County.

We have worked together to form the Hope and Youth Campaign.
This campaign will place 160 teams of family outreach teams into clus-
ters of parishes and congregations in Los Angeles County wherever
there is violence because of the gang culture.
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These teams will be made up of youth outreach workers who will
work on a one-on-one basis with the at-risk youth and lead them step-
by-step back from gang involvement to job training to school to drug
rehabilitation and hopefully, into jobs.

The team will also have a parent trainer who will work with parents
to strengthen their ability to parent their children who are at risk and
who are involved in gangs.

The team will also consist of a member who will work with parents
of public and private school children who will enable and facilitate our
parents and their ability to transform our educational system, which is
now failing our children so badly.

These teams placed in congregations would not just be social work-
ers sitting in offices. We are organizing 300,000 people in all the units
in our IAF organizations to give support and help each young person
who are involved in the rehabilitation provided by the teams.

That's why we are forming a network with local services, with police
departments, with parks and recreation, in order to make sure that in
each neighborhood that children are being trained, nurtured and devel-
oped.

The plan also calls for a strong constituency that will vote on all is-
sues in public life that affect our young people, and also, we are work-
ing with the LA USD to build 80 primary centers, small neighborhood
schools for young children, where there will be more parent involve-
ment and where children are protected from the difficulties of the gang
culture.

Today, I go back to Los Angeles and I am afraid to go back to my
parish. I'm afraid of what I am going to see and what I'm going to hear.
I know there's great anger. In the IAF organization, we want to channel
that anger into work in our society to give hope to our youth.

This plan that are developing will cost $20 million per year. It's a
five-year campaign. We are working with state, federal and local offi-
cials to generate those funds. Also, our churches are putting in $2.5
million towards it. And we are generating 300,000 people in our con-
gregations to work for this campaign to support our youth.

We hope that we will get the federal help we need, also.
[The prepared statement of Father O'Connell follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF FATHER DAVID O'CONNELL

THE PROBLEM

In these days of early 1992, the bodies of many children are
being brought to our churches tor burial. Denise Silva, three years
old, was shot and killed on April 8th; Sabrina Haley, eighteen
months old, was shot and killed by gang members on April 10th;
Lashanique Leverritt, five months old, was killed by gang members
on April 24th. These are some of the names of victims of a
holocaust of gang violence that is now destroying the lives of
thousands of families in Los Angeles county.

In 1991, 771 people were killed by gang murders in the county
and city of Los Angeles and about 10,000 were maimed and wounded.
There are 100,000 youth involved in the 800 or more gangs in Los
Angeles today.

THE VISION

The Industrial Area Foundation (IAF) organizations in Los
Angeles County are Southern California Organizing committee (SCOC),
United Neighborhoods Organization (UNO), Valley organized in
community Efforts (VOICE), and East Valleys Organization (EVO).
This network of faith- and community-based organizations believe in
the power of organized people within the 100 parishes and
congregations in the IAF. We declare that there is a horrible
crisis overwhelming our youth and so we are uniting together with
all the major religious denominations in Los Angeles to declare
that we will no longer go on quietly burying our dead victims of
gang violence but we will do something to put an end to this
tragedy in our society.

We have had success in the past in organizing campaigns to
turn the tide of gang violence. We prodded tne city and the county
of Los Angeles to find a proposal that became the Community Youth
Gang Services project. To this day the project remains an effective
crisis intervention network, using mature former gang members to
stop violence before it happens. We worked to achieve a ban on the
sale of assault weapons in California. But now something more
ambitious has to be done.

We interpret the gang problem in Los Angeles County as a
symptom of a huge failure in our society to educate, nurture and
lead our youth. From meetings with parents, religious leaders, and
youth workers, we see that the mediating institutions in our
society which traditionally strengthened and nurtured youth have
failed. Our political leaders in Los Angeles city and county are
unwilling or unable to work for youth. Our schools have become
recruiting stations for gang members. There is at least a SO
percent drop out rate from high school among black and Hispanic
youth. Our families do not have the ability to guide their children
amidst the pressure to join gangs. our churches have failed to
provide alternative community support for our youth.
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THE SOLUTION (The Family Outreach Team Program)

Together with the 100 congregations which make up the IAF
network in Los Angeles we have developed the Hope in Youth Campaign
to do something to get our youth out of gangs and to give them new
hope for life. The vision of the Hope in Youth Campaign is to
strengthen all those institutions in our society that strengthen
and nurture youth.

The goal is to place some 160 family outreach teams into
clusters ot parishes and congregations all over LoS Angeles county.
Each team is made up of a youth outreach worker, an at-risk family
parent trainer, and a school parent organizer.

1. The work of the youth outreach worker will be provide
good effective adult intervention in the life of the at-risk youth.
He will carry a case load of 25 at-risk youth at a time and will
lead them step by step from gang involvement back to school or
rehabilitation and into work. The worker will also organize adults
in each congregation to provide personal support for each at-risk
youth.

2. The family parent trainer will work to strengthen the
family's ability to parent at-risk youth. The trainer will carry a
case load of 50 families at a time and will set up and support a
system for parents of at-risk youth.

3. The school parent organizer will train and facilitate
parents involvement in their children's education.

These teams will coordinate and strategize with all local
community and religious leaders, police, parks, and service
providers to insure that neighborhood needs of children are being
taken care of.

The Hope in Youth Campaicr. seeks to create a powerful
constituency for youth in Los Angeles County by massive voter
registration and training on political issues that affect the lives
of our youth.

We also intend to work with Los Angeles Unified School
District (LAUSD) and the political process to create 80 primary
centres LAUSD by 1993. These primary centres are small neighborhood
schools, Kindergarten through Second Grade, where children are
protected from the violence and difficulties of larger schools and
where there is greater parent involvement in the child's education.

THE COST

When fully developed by the end of 1992-93, the Family
outreach Team Program will consist of a staff of 421 people. Costs
will total $19.7 million for the first year of operation,
increasing to $23.1 million annually by the end of the fifth year.

Total cost for the 5-year program -- $107.3 million. Average
cost per team per year is projected to be $125,000.
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SENATOR SARBANES. Thank you very much, Father O'Connell.
Ms. Reckling, please proceed.

STATEMENT OF CAROL RECKLING, SENIOR LEADER,
BALTIMOREANS UNITED IN LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

Ms. RECKLING. Good morning, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Carol Reckling. I'm a senior leader with Baltimoreans

United in Leadership Development.
I'm very angry today. For the past nine years I have spent countless

hours, volunteer hours, organizing for justice, power and change
through BUILD. And though, on most occasions, I present a very calm
and considered appearance, I make no apology that the true basis of my
commitment is a deep and abiding anger at the injustices that poor peo-
ple and people of color face in this country.

I and my colleagues in the Industrial Areas Foundation network have
been trained to turn the anger into positive energy and to organize off
of it.

I stayed up very late last night watching the unbridled rage of dis-
carded people turn itself against the beloved city of my colleagues. And
although we are not here to discuss the particular events that led to the
burning in Los Angeles, please understand that we-are here to discuss
how the same sense of anger has led us to work to reclaim and to re-
build our beloved cities.

My suspicion is that while Los Angeles burned, the President slept.
Our experience has been that while BUILD has been organizing re-
sources to educate children in Baltimore, the Education President and
the paralyzed Congress have turned a deaf ear to our legitimate con-
cerns.

I am a product of Baltimore City public schools. In my youth, I was
encouraged by my family, teachers, church and community to go to col-
lege. My national leaders made it possible by providing money and
funding to help with my tuition.

I think their faith and investment in me was well spent. Today, my
husband and I are able to encourage our daughter and provide for her
education.

But a child who attends the same schools where went is labeled "at
risk" by our national leaders, and is assumed to be a dropout before he
was born.

Because we believe in the abilities of our children, BUILD organized
the Baltimore Commonwealth. This public-private partnership between
BUILD, the mayor, the business leadership, and the school superinten-
dent was forged to change our public schools radically. We guarantee
tuition assistance or full-time employment to students who have
95-percent attendance in their junior and senior years.
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Let me tell you of the success of one of the components of Common-
wealth.

The CollegeBound Foundation was created by our business partners
to encourage and enable Baltimore City public high school students to
go to college. The programs works with students to encourage them to
take the SATs, assist in college selection, fill out complicated financial
aid forms, and award qualifying students with last-dollar funding for
tuition.

I serve on the board of CollegeBound, and I'd like to share with you a
sampling of some of the letters that we receive from college students
each year.

This one was to one of our advisors.
I'm the first person in my entire family to ever attend college. You
worked on my case hard and kept in contact with me. You
awarded me with a generous and much-needed grant. Frankly,
without it, I would never have made it to Goucher at all.

And this from another student.
I want to thank you again for the wonderful scholarship College-
Bound gave me. Without the $2,000, I never could have gone to
Messiah. It's much more than I ever could have hoped for.

There are more letters. You have heard what the students have to
say. Here is what the numbers say.

In the 1990-91 school year, there was a 77 percent increase in the
number of Commonwealth students applying to college. I've supplied
some other statistics that would support the same results.

Apparently, like their counterparts in suburban America, our children
respond well to attention and encouragement. While the Education
President's answer to competitiveness is to cut Pell grants, our response

-is to reward youngsters who work hard, by organizing a small amount
of money, offering encouragement, and making adults accountable for
the success of our children.

We still need the federal partner to participate in the following ways.
First, we need you to provide a match grant to communities for their

endowments. CollegeBound set as its goal in 1989 to raise $25 million,
and they have raised $12.8 million to date. Our fund-raising efforts
have stalled, largely due to the recession, and at the same time, due to
government cutbacks in Pell grants and the success of our program in
increasing the demand for funds, we are running out of money for the
program.

The matching grant worked for Nehemiah. The states' policies on
transportation and health is driven by the fear of losing matching fed-
eral dollars.

Second, please revise the federal aid system that requires students to
count 70 percent of their earnings toward family income. Many of our
students have realized that they are better off not working, because
their earnings increase the family's required contribution for tuition.
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This policy punishes people for working.
We are seeking a federal partner, but we don't need a new program

and we don't need a new bureaucracy. The success of Commonwealth
was accomplished with four full-time and three part-time advisors.

President Bush is fond of saying that the country has more will than
wallet. Yet, the county can find infinite billions of dollars for the sav-
ings and loan bail-out and millions to help the Soviet Union.

We believe that there is more wallet than will. Then it comes to our
kids, it seems that any price is too. high. The Administration and Con-
gress have turned their backs on these children, and we have been able
to rescue some of them, some of the so-called at risk, by putting our
money where our mouths are.

If our children are truly at risk, last night's devastation in Los Ange-
les suggests that the nation shares in the risk and in the shame. °

[The prepared statement of Ms. Reckling, together with an attach-
ment, follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CAROL DUNSTON RECKLING

Good morning. My name is Carol Reckling. I am very angry

today. For the past nine years, I have spent countless volunteer

hours organizing for justice, power, and change through BUILD,

Baltimoreans United in Leadership Development. And though on most

occasions I present a very calm and considered appearance, I make

no apology that the basis of my commitment is a deep and abiding

anger at the injustices that poor people and people of color face

in this country. I and my colleagues in the Industrial Areas

Foundation network have been trained to turn the anger into

positive energy and to organize off of it. I stayed up very late

last night watching the unbridled rage of discarded people turn

itself against the beloved city of my colleagues. And although we

are not here to discuss the particular events that led to the

burning of Los Angeles, please understand that we are here to

discuss how the same sense of anger has lead us to work to reclaim

and rebuild our own beloved cities.

My suspicion is that while Los Angelic burned, the President

slept. Our experience has been that while BUILD has been

organizing resources to educate children in Baltimore, the

Education President has turned a deaf ear to our legitimate

concerns.
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I am a product of the Baltimore public school system. In my

youth I was encouraged by my family, teachers, church, and

community to go to college. My national leaders made it possible

for thousands of young people like me to go to college by making

funds available for our tuition. I think their faith and

investment in me was well spent. Today, my husband and are able to

encourage our daughter and provide for her education, but a child

who attends the same schools I went to is labeled "at risk" by our

national leaders and assumed to be a dropout before he was born.

Because we believe in the abilities of our children, BUILD

organized the Baltimore Commonwealth. This public-private

partnership between BUILD, the mayor, the business leadership, and

the School Superintendent was forged to bring radical change in our

public schools. Students who have 95% attendance in their junior

and senior years are guaranteed tuition assistance or full-time

employment upon graduation.

Let me tell you of the success of one aspect of Commonwealth.

The CollegeBound Foundation was created by our business partners to

encourage and enable Baltimore City public high school students to

go to college. The program works with students to encourage them

to take the SATs, assist in college selection, fill out the

complicated financial aid forms and award qualifying students with

last-dollar funding for tuition.

I serve on the board of Collegebound, and I'd like to share

with you a sampling of the letters we receive from college students
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each year. [Copies attached.]

You've heard what the students say, here is what the numbers

say. In the 1990-1991 school year there was a 77% increase in the

number of Commonwealth students applying to college. Apparently,

like their counterparts in suburban America, our children respond

well to attention and encouragement. 65% of the students who

received last-dollar funding returned to college for their

sophomore and junior years, compared to the national return rate of

70-73%.

While the Education President's answer to competitiveness is

to cut Pell grants, our response is to reward youngsters who work

hard by organizing a small amount of money, offering encouragement,

and making adults accountable for the success of our children.

We still need the federal partner to participate in the following

ways.

First, provide a match grant to communities for their

endowments. CollegeBound set as its goal in 1989 to raise $25

million and has raised $12.8 million to date. Our fundraising

efforts have stalled, largely due to the recession, and due to the

government cutbacks in Pell grants and the success of the program

in increasing the demand for funds, we are running out ot money for

the program. The matching grant worked for Nehemiah. The states'

policies on transportation and health is driven by the fear of

losing matching federal dollars.
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Second, please revise the federal aid system that requires

students to count 70% of their earnings toward family income. Many

of our students have realized that they are better off not working,

because their earnings increase the family's required contribution

for tuition. This policy punishes people for working.

We are seeking a federal partner, but we don't need a new

program or a new bureaucracy. The success of CollegeBound was

accomplished with four full-time and three part-time advisors.

President Bush is fond of saying that this country has more

will than wallet. Yet the country can "find" infinite billions of

dollars for the savings and loan bailout and $24 billion to help

the Soviet Union. We believe that there is more wallet that will.

When it comes to our kids it seems that any price is too high. The

administration has turned its back on these children, and we have

been able rescue some of the so-called at risk by putting our money

where our mouths are. If our children are truly at risk, last

night's devastation in Los Angeles suggests that the nation shares

in the risk and in the shame.
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CURRENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:

The mission of the CollegeBound Foundation is to encourage and enable Baltimore City
public high school students to go to college. The program works with students to
encourage them to take the SATs, assist in college selection, fill out the complicated
financial aid forms and award deserving students with last-dollar funding.

CollegeBound advisors conduct programs in 16 high schools, including: Western,
Dunbar, Carver, Douglass, Forest Park, Northwestern, Lake Clifton/Easten, Southern,
Merganthaler, Walbrook, City College, Patterson, Northern, Edmondson, Carver, and
Poly.

LEVEL OF PROGRAM ACTIVITY FOR THE 1990-91 SCHOOL YEAR:

* Presentations to nearly 9,000 young people through group meetings with
students in grades nine through 12.

* More than 2,500 one-on-one sessions with students to discuss college options,
courses needed, SAT registration and completing the financial aid application.

* Campus visits to colleges and universities in the region in conjunction with the
guidance departments and college representatives.

* Distribution of hundreds of fee waivers for SATs, college application fees and
FAFs.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF COLLEGEBOLuND EFFORTS:

* 2.5% increase in the percentage of Baltimore City public high school students
taking the SATs (compared to 2% decrease nationwide and a 7% decrease in
Maryland).

* Increase in the percentage of students completing Financial Aid Forms (FAFs),
up from 23% in 1990 to 34% in 1991. (Completion of these forms is an
indicator of the seriousness of students to pursue college.)

* A dramatic increase in the number of students stating college intentions on a
spring survey of graduating seniors, increasing from 26% in 1990 to 46% in
1991.

* 59 new students receiving CollegeBound critical "last-dollar" grants in 1991
totaling $72,000 enabling them to attend college.

* Continued funding of 120 college sophomores and juniors, awarding them
$102,000 during the 1991-92 school year, bringing the last-dollar grant total for
all our scholars (students receiving CollegeBound grants) to $174,000 for this
school year.

* 85% of students that receive CollegeBound last-dollar funding returned to
college for their sophomore and junior years (compared with a 70% return rate
for freshman and a 73% rate for sophomores nationwide).

November, 1991
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SENATOR SARBANES. Thank you very much.
Mr. Domenech, please proceed.

STATEMENT OF IRVING DOMENECH, PRESIDENT,
NEHEMIAH HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

MR. DOMENECii. Good morning, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Irving Domenech. I'm president of the Nehemiah Home

Owners Association, member of EBC IAF Network.
I am 40 years old, married, and the father of two beautiful children.

I'm Puerto Rican. I was born here in the United States. I'm the youngest
of three brothers, and I also have two sisters.

I was raised on the Lower East Side of Manhattan. My mother
worked hard cleaning floors in a factory, making sure that we had eve-
rything we needed. The values that she instilled in us were hard work
and a faith in God. She told us that these were the values we needed to
make it, that if we worked hard and saved our hard-earned money, that
if we were compassionate and fair to others, good things would be in
store for us.

After working hard all her life, she fulfilled her dream. She lived to
see us all become productive adults, and she bought a little home for
herself in Puerto Rico.

At the age of 30, 1 met my wife, Elisa. I was working as a cook in a
cafeteria, earning $16,000 a year, and Elisa, a teacher, earning $21,000.
A year later, we were expecting our first child and living in a studio
apartment in a private housing development. We were paying approxi-
mately $400 a month for rent. But with a child on the way, we needed
more room. But a two-bedroom apartment in East Brooklyn would cost
us about $800 per month, more than we could manage.

One Sunday during this time, we heard the priest at our local parish
say that our churches were becoming more involved in public life in
our community. A couple of weeks later, we were standing among
8,000 people at a rally for the ground-breaking of the first EBC Nehe-
miah homes in Brownsville, Brooklyn. My wife and I applied for a
home. The downpayment that was asked for was $5,000. But we saved
and put all our money into the downpayment. Now, in our Nehemiah
home, our monthly mortgage is only $330.

We are homeowners now. We are building equity today. We even
had some money left over to buy a car. Now, here is a dream that
would have taken a lifetime for a person of my income. But East
Brooklyn Congregations and the Nehemiah Plan made it all possible in
just a few years.

Life most homeowners, we feel that we were blessed.
After living in our beautiful home for awhile-six rooms with a full

basement and a backyard, and plenty of room for my family, and a
parking space for my car-we began to notice that there were some
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problems in the community that weren't going away very easily. There
were drugs being sold at a housing complex yards away from our
homes. Our block was being paraded day and night by dealers and buy-
ers. Also, there were two vacant lots in front of our houses that were
being used for illegal dumping.

That's the time I decided to get more involved with East Brooklyn
Congregations. We needed help to solve these problems because we
had just purchased our homes and we weren't going away for at least 30
years.

Success came fast because of the way EBC and IAF work. EBC
makes you look at yourself and to yourself for solutions. The organiza-
tion shows you how to take responsibility for getting issues resolves.

I am happy to say that today there are no drugbuyers walking down
Watkins Street-my street in Brooklyn. The two vacant lots are
cleaned and fenced. There are other things being done.

The local supermarkets are now cleaning up and putting better qual-
ity foods on the shelves. We are beginning construction on an EBC
health-care center in June, so we will get more personal medical care,
instead of waiting eight to ten hours to see a doctor. We're also plan-
ning two alternative public high' schools in our area, organized by the
EBC parent and community support, so my children will not have to
risk their lives in places like Thomas Jefferson High School.

Politics, as we know it in EBC, is fun. It means that we connect con-
cerned citizens with issues that interest them. It means that we learn
how to do the research so that we can cut through the redtape. In New
York, we call it the red cable of bureaucracy, and we get to the core of
the problem. Getting results, getting things built, getting things done. It
means we challenge ourselves to become the experts in various issues.
And sometimes, it means we go into battle. And when we go into bat-
tle, we do pack a solid punch.

Sometimes, we run into obstacles. Some people don't have the same
vision we have. We have a national administration that doesn't believe
in making money available to rebuild our communities. We have a city
and state administration that have not made enough land available for
more Nehemiah homes.

But we'll be all right. We're winners. We'll make it in spite of them.
There are over 2,300 Nehemiah homes in Brownsville and East New
York, 600 in Baltimore, 500 being built in the South Bronx.

We who live in these communities all point to Nehemiah as a sign of
hope-hope in the communities that were once devastated and crum-
bling. But the homes, that's only part of the dream. Right now, there are
hundreds of other leaders like me involved in the politics of the com-
munity in East Brooklyn, and thousands in New York alone. And hun-
dreds of thousands in all of IAF organizations in our country.
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Our commitment is lifelong because we are the future Americans
taking part in our beautiful democratic system, taking the responsibility
for our communities, and taking the responsibility for our country.

Now, here is something that works. Why doesn't the government put
more money to push for Nehemiah homes?

[The prepared statement of Mr. Domenech follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF IRVING DOMENECH

My name is Irving Domenech. I am forty years old,

married and the father of two beautiful children. I'm

Puerto Rican, born here in the United States. I'm the

youngest of three brothers and also have two sisters. I was

raised on the lower East Side of Manhattan. My mother

worked hard cleaning floors in a factory, making sure that

we had everything that we needed. The values that she

.instilled in us were hard work and faith in God. She told

us these were the values we needed to make it, that if we

worked and saved our hard-earned money, that if we were

compassionate and fair to others, that good things would be

in store for us. After working hard all her life, she

fulfilled her dream: she lived to see us all become

productive adults, and she bought a little home for herself

in Puerto Rico.

At the age of thirty, I met my wife, Elisa. I was

working as a cook in a cafeteria, earning $16,000 a year,

and Elisa as a teacher earning $21,000. A year later, we

were expecting our first child and living in a studio

apartment in a private housing development. We were paying
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approximately $400 per month for rent. With a child on the

way, we needed more room, but a two-bedroom apartment in

East Brooklyn would cost us about $800 per month, more than

we could manage.

One Sunday, during this time, we heard the priest at

our local parish say that our churches were becoming more

involved in public life in our community. A couple of weeks

later, we were standing among 8,000 people at a rally for

the ground-breaking of the first EBC Nehemiah homes in

Brownsville, Brooklyn. My wife and I applied for a home,

and were chosen. The downpayment asked for was $5,000. We

saved and put all our money into the downpayment. Now, in

our Nehemiah home, our monthly mortgage is only $330. We

are owners now. We are building equity today. We even had

some money left over and bought a car. Now here is a dream

that would have taken a lifetime for persons of our income.

But East Brooklyn Congregations and the Nehemiah Plan made

it all possible in just a few years. Like most Nehemiah

homeowners, we feel that we are blessed.

After living our beautiful home for awhile -- six rooms

with a full besp-lent and a backyard, with plenty of room for

my family, and a parking space in front for my car -- we

began to notice that there were some problems that weren't

going to go away very easily. There were drugs being sold

at a housing complex yards away from our homes. Our block

was being paraded day and night by drug dealers and buyers.
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Also, there were two vacant lots right in front Of our

houses, and they were being used for illegal dumping.

That's the time I decided to get more involved with East

Brooklyn Congregations. We needed help to solve these

problems, because we had just purchased our homes, and we

weren't going to leave for at least thirty years.

Success came fast because of the way EBC and IAF work.

EBC makes you look at yourself and to yourself for

solutions. The organization shows you how to take

responsibility for getting issues resolved. I'm happy to

say that today there are no drug buyers walking down Watkins

Street', my street in Brooklyn. The two vacant lots are

cleaned and fenced. There are other things being done: the

local supermarkets are now cleaning up and putting better

quality foods on the selves; we're beginning construction on

an EBC Health Care Center in June, so that we will get more

personal medical care instead of waiting eight or ten hours

to see a doctor; we're also planning two new alternative

public high schools for our area, organized with EBC parent

and community support, so my children don't have to risk

their lives in places like Thomas Jefferson High.

Politics as we know it in EBC is fun. It means that we

connect concerned citizens with issues that interest them.

It means that we learn how to do research so that we can cut

through the red tape -- in New York, we call it red cable --

of bureaucracy and get to the core of the problem. It means

67-111 0 - 93 - 2
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getting results, getting things built, getting things done.

It means we challenge ourselves to become the experts in the

various issues. And sometimes it means that we go into

battle; and when we go into battle we pack a solid punch.

Sometimes we run into obstacles. Some people don't

ha-e the same vision we have. We have a national

administration that doesn't believe in making money

available to rebuild our communities. We have city and

state administrations that have not made enough land

available for many more Nehemiah homes. But we'll be

alright. We're winners. We'll make it in spite of them.

There are over two thousand-three hundreed Nehemiah homes in

Brownsville and East New York. And six hundred in

Baltimore. And five hundred being built in the South Bronx.

We who live in these communities all point to Nehemiah as a

sign of hope -- hope in communities that were once

devastated and crumbling. But the homes are only part of

the dream. Right now there are hundreds of other leaders

like me involved in the politics of our community of East

Brooklyn. And thousands more in New York alone. And

hundreds of thousands more in all of the IAF organizations

in our country.

Our commitment is life-long because we are future

Americans taking part in our beautiful democratic system.

And taking responsibility for our community. And taking

responsibility for our country.

I will now answer any questions you may have to the

best of my ability.
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SENATOR SARBANES. Thank you very much, sir. A very helpful state-
ment.

Ms. Livingston, please proceed.

STATEMENT OF GUSSIE LOUISE LIVINGSTON,
FAMILY DAY CARE HOME PROJECT, TAMPA, FLORIDA:

ACCOMPANIED BY AUDLEY EVANS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
HOUSING AUTHORITY, TAMPA, FLORIDA

Ms. LIvINGSTON. Good morning, Mr. Chairman, members of the Joint
Economic Committee, ladies and gentlemen.

I am Gussie Louise Livingston. I reside at 2205 East 32nd Avenue,
Unit 360, in a public housing community in Tampa, Florida. First, per-
mit me to thank you for allowing me to be present here today.

I come before you to discuss the merits of a project called REAP. It
is a Residents Enterprise Assistance Program that is in operation in our
community. This initial investment by our housing authority has al-
lowed some of us the chance to become self-sufficient.

While there are a number of initiatives in my community that re-
ceived start-up funds, I will be speaking of my experience as an
owner/operator of a Family Day Care Home.

The Tampa Housing Authority provided money to residents who
were interested in operating their own businesses. Some of the busi-
nesses, in addition to family day care homes, are landscaping, janitorial
and maintenance services, painting contracting, and an answering serv-
ice. So you can see that there is plenty of talent in our communities just
waiting to be tapped.

I was the first family day care home owner/operator, and I now serve
as coordinator of 21 family day-care homes in the public housing com-
munities. There are so many good things that have resulted from this
venture that I just can't tell it all. The most important thing, I think, is
the chance that we have been given to be independent, to feel good
about ourselves, to provide needed services to our communities, and to
have others see us as contributing citizens-givers, not just takers.

Regarding the day-care homes, they give mothers with young chil-
dren a chance to stay home with their children and allow other mother-
s-who need to get an education or work outside of the home-the
chance to have their children taken care of by someone they know and
respect. These homes not only provide a loving environment, and they
also meet the same city and county regulations that similar homes meet.
In other words, the quality control is there.

The Residents Enterprise Assistance Programs represents an invest-
ment that pays off. It gives people respect. It puts them to work. It al-
lows them to provide a service and to build productive lives, and
therefore a strong community.
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Now, 21 families previously receiving public assistance are able to
relinquish this assistance and take care of themselves. In addition, fam-
ily day-care home operators hire other people. So, it is a positive ripple
effect that takes many others off of welfare, or off of public assistance,
as we call it. This applies to all REAP business; they have all hired
other residents.

I regret that I cannot discuss this program in detail because of the
time constraints that have been imposed. However, I have provided for
your review a document that outlines the program, the day care home
initiative, and most importantly, written testimony from other day-care
home providers.

Thank you for letting me appear before you. Please use your influ-
ence to get similar programs started elsewhere in this country. We want
a hand, not a handout. This is just one other way to put America to
work-for itself.

On behalf of those who are benefiting from Project REAP, and in the
interest of people everywhere who want another chance to improve
their lives, I thank you.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Livingston, together with additional
statements and attachments, follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF GUSSIE LOUISE LMNGSTON

Senator Sarbanes, Members of the Joint Economic Committee, Ladies

and Gentlemen:

I am Gussie Louise Livingston. I reside at 2205 East 32nd

Avenue, Unit 360, in a public housing community in Tampa,

Florida. First, permit me to thank you for allowing me to be

present here today.

I come before you to discuss the merits of a project called

REAP. It is a Residents Enterprise Assistance Program that is in

operation in our community. This initial investment by our

housing authority has allowed some of us the chance to become

self-sufficient. While there are a number of initiatives in my

community that received start-up funds, I will be speaking of my

experience as an owner/operator of a Family Day Care Home.

The Tampa Housing Authority provided monies to residents who

were interested in operating their own businesses. Some of the

businesses, in addition to family day care homes, are

landscaping, janitorial and maintenance services, painting

contracting, and an answering service. So you can see that there

was plenty of talent in our community just waiting to be tapped.

I was the first family day care home owner/operator and I

now serve as coordinator for twenty-one (21) family day care

homes in the public housing community. There are so many good
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things that have resulted from this venture that I just can't

tell it all. The most important thing, I think, is the chance

that we have been given to be independent, to feel good about

ourselves, to provide needed services to our communities and to

have others see us as contributing citizens--givers, not just

takers.

Regarding the day care homes, they give mothers with young

children a chance to stay home with their children and allow

other mothers (who need to get an education or work outside of

the home) the chance to have their children taken care of by

someone whom they know and respect. These homes not only provide

a loving environment, they also meet the same city and county

regulations that similar homes meet. In other words, the quality

control is there.

The Residents Enterprise Assistance Program represents an

investment that pays off--it gives people respect, it puts them

to work, it allows them to provide a service and it builds

productive lives and therefore a strong community. Now, twenty-

one families previously receiving public assistance are able to

relinquish this assistance and take care of themselves. In

addition, family day care home operators hire other people. So,

it is a positive ripple effect that takes many others off

welfare--or public assistance as we call it. This applies to all

REAP business; they have all hired other residents.
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I regret that I cannot discuss this program in detail

because of the time constraints that have been imposed. However,

I have provided for your review a document that outlines our

program, the day care home initiative, and most important,

written testimony from other day care home providers.

Thank you for letting me appear before you. Please use your

influence to get similar programs started elsewhere in the

country. We want a hand, not a hand-out. This is just one other

way to put America to work--for itself.

On behalf of those who are benefitting from Project REAP and

in the interest of people, everywhere, who want another chance to

improve their lives, I thank you.

Gussie Louise Livingston
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WRITTEN TESTIMONY

TO BE PRESENTED TO

THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Joint Economic Committee

I am a resident of public housing. I am also a single parent

who has completed her educational background by obtaining an AA

Degree in Liberal Arts and a BS Degree in Biology. still,

however, I am trying to improve.

I made -my choice to better myself and to prove that an

epileptic could excel in running and controlling her own

business. This was made possible through REAP, "The Resident

Enterprise Assistance Program", which provided assistance with

education and training skills for me to focus on a goal.

Some credit should also be given to Gussie Louise Livingston

for her contribution of time, support and leadership skills so

that we, as a people, could achieve self-sufficiency. And.. .with

all of this support, I cannot help but reach for a higher height

in business.

Ema J. Hearn
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WRITTEN TESTIMONY

TO BE PRESENTED TO

THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Joint Economic Committee

I am Millie Presley NcCrimmon, owner/operator of Cindi and

Company Family Day Care Home. My family day care home has been

in existence since 1989. I have a background in Retail; I even

possess an A. S. Degree in Fashion Merchandising. My first

interest in day care began when I was just looking for part-time

work. I worked in one or two centers for a few months as a

teacher's aide, but I was never happy working in the shadows of

others. Then, I heard about the Family Day Care Homes (FDCH).

I was really excited when I heard about them, so I did some

substitute work in a well-known family day care home. While

working there, I managed to save some money of my own. At the

time, I was renting a home. After getting permission from the

owner, and going through the necessary procedures, in October of

1989 I opened Cindi and Company Family Day Care Home.

I was in operation for one year when the owners of the house

came back from overseas and asked me to leave their home. Now,

not only was my business ruined, my infant daughter and I had no

place to live. Then I heard that there was an opportunity for a

FDCH provider. The Project REAP (Residents Enterprise Assistance

Program) allowed me to re-establish my business while giving me

a place to live.
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I re-opened Cindi and Company FDCH in November, 1990. This

began my newly found independence. I got off of welfare, I left

my part-time job at Sears and I began earning my own money, in

my home, doing something I love. I also earned the opportunity

to stay at home with my daughter and watch the changes she would

make up until today. Now she is two years old and attending one

of the Project REAP's many Family Day Care Homes.

Thank you Tampa Housing Authority (THA), Project REAP,

Audley Evans (Executive Director of THA) and Gussie Lousie

Livingston.
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WRITTEN TESTIMONY

TO BE PRESENTED TO

THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Joint Economic Committee

My name is Brenda Thomas. I'm an operator of a licensed

Family Day Care Home in Robles Park Village (Miss B's). I have

been in business since September 12, 1990. I am the mother of

five children and I'm currently in the process of obtaining my

GED.

I would like to thank the coordinator of the Family Day Care

Homes, Mrs. Gussie Livingston, for giving me the chance to prove

to her that I could operate a family day care home facility. I

also appreciate her support.

She is there day or night to help. She always said, "Keep

the faith. If you do the right things and treat people the

right way, you wouldn't have to worry about going wrong." She

gave me the incentive to go on regardless of how tough it was.

Project REAP gave me the chance to open my business and the

training I needed to be a successful business woman. I can't

stop thanking the Housing Authority or Gussie Livingston for

giving me the opportunity to prove to myself and others that

whatever you go out to do, don't let any one or anything stop you

from doing it!

Brenda Joyce Thomas
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OVERVIEW OF
FANILY DAY CARE HOMES AT THE

HOUSING AUTORITY OF THE CMT OF TAMPA

A Presentation to

THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA

Joint Economic Committee

Gussie Louise Livingston, Owner
.Miss Gussie's Family Day Care Home
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START-UP PROCEDURES

- Steps
- Supplies Needed
- Outdoor Requirements
- Subsidy Scale
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START UP PROCEDURES FOR DEVELOPING FAMILY DAY CARE HOMES

(in Tampa, Hillsborough County, Florida)

The following steps are not in sequential order. Some may be
taken simultaneously; others, by nature, are preparatory to meet
inspection guidelines or state requirements.

Step One: Call or pick up an application for a Day Care License
at Hillsborough County Child Care Licensing Program
Address: 412 Madison Street
Phone No.: 272-6487

Be sure to:
a) request a licensing application
b) set time and date for Consultation Class for Family

Day care Home Operation
c) return completed application back to the HCCL Office
d) attach a $25.00 Check or Money Order to the
application. (Cash will not be accepted.) Make it out
to the Board of County Commissioners (BOCC). This is
an annual fee.

Step Two: Obtain Screening and Finger Printing approval. Each of
the following persons must be included in this process.
a) Owner of the Day Care Home
b) Substitute or Back-Up Worker
c) Anyone in the household over the age of 18

Make a $34.00 Check or Money Order for each person
being screened. Make it payable to Health and
Rehabilitative Services (HRS) District 6.

Step Three: Call Fire Department at 227-7000. Request a Work
Order for Inspection. Someone will call you back
and set up an appointment for your inspection.
Make a $25.00 Check or Money Order payable to the
City of tampa. This is an annual fee.

When the Inspector comes to your home, request
that you be licensed for Night Time Care. Make
sure that this is written on your pink copy. It
is your responsibility to request it.

When the Inspector arrives, you must have the
following items in place.
a) One stainless steel garbage can in the kitchen.
b) One stainless steel garbage can in the nursery.
c) One flashlight that is working.
d) A smoke detector that is working.
e) Two fire extinguishers that are working.
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f) Three gates: one at the kitchen door, one at
the bathroom door and one at the stairway
entrance.
e) A First Aid Kit that is complete.

Step Four: Be sure to obtain the following indoor and outdoor
equipment and supplies. These are mandatory and
will be inspected by the Hillsborough Child Care
Licensing Agency, the Central Agencv Inspector for
Title XX and the Fire Marshall.

Outdoor Eauipment

a) A safe fence.
b) A "Today's Kid Busy Center" - cost $85.00
c) Non-toxic plants and flowers

Indoor Eauipment

a) A working telephone number. Emergency numbers should be
listed next to the telephone.
b) Three gates: one placed at the bathroom door, one at the
kitchen door and one at the entrance-to the stairway.
c) One refrigerator thermometer.
d) Soap, cups, and disposable towels for the kitchen and
bathroom.
e) One diaper changer.
f) Controllable air and heating systems. Note that the
temperature inside the home must be maintained at 65 degrees
fahrenheit. When the temperature is less than 65 degrees
fahrenheit outside, the temperature inside should never
exceed 85 degrees fahrenheit.

Step Five: Designate Parking Lanes for clients in front of
the Family Day Care Home. One lane must be
clearly marked and reserved for the handicapped.

Step Six: TheOwner and workers must enroll in First Aid and
CPR classes. Enroll with the

American Red Cross, Tampa Chapter
Community Health Service
217 North Howard Avenue

Speak with Sandy or Marie. You may call 251-0921.
They will tell you when the next Saturday class is
scheduled.
The fee, which includes the cost of the book, is
$32.50.
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Step Seven: Take a TB Skin Test. When you take the Test, you
will have to return within two days to be checked
for the results. The fee is $5.00.

Go to the Hillsborough County Health Department*
Address: 1105 East Kennedy
Phone: 272-6380

or
Lee Davis Neighborhood Service Center
Address: 3402 North 22nd Street
Phone: 272-6463

*The Hillsborough County Health Department is
opened 5 days a week between the hours of 7:30 a.
m. - 12:00 noon, and 1:00 p. m. - 4:00 p. m. It
is closed from 12:00 noon to 1:00 p. m.

Step Eight: The owner and workers must enroll in the
Childcare Food Program Training Class. Ruby
Castro is the Director. She may be contacted at
287 - 2373.

The classes will be conducted during the morning.
Please call to obtain a schedule. The classes are
held at

Lutheran Ministries of Florida
3825 Henderson Boulevard, Suite 204

Step Nine: The owner and workers must enroll in State
Required Child Care Classes (30 hours). The
Enrollment Fee is $8.40. The Teacher/Trainer is
Janet Aversa. She may be reached at 276-5771.

Call for a class schedule for Saturday classes
(usually held from 9:00 a. m. to 12:00 noon) and
Tuesday/Thursday classes (usually held from 6:00
p. m. to 9:00 p. m.)
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SUPPLIES NZEDED*

First Aid Kit
Gates (3)
Smoke Detector
Fire Extinguisher (2)
Soap Dispensers (2)
Towel Dispensers (2)
Disposable Towels (as needed)
Cup Dispensers (2)
Disposable Cups (as needed)
Diaper Changer
Toy Chest
Wall Center/Cubbies with 5 Openings
Stainless Steel Garbage Cans (2)
Flashlight
Picture Frame(s) for Displaying -Licenses and Other Essential

Documents
Fire-Proof Carpet for Nursery and Living Room
Controllable Air and Heating Systems
File Cabinet - four drawer
Book Case
Washer
Dryer
Microwave Oven

OUTDOOR REQUIREMENTS

Your yard must be landscaped according to the texture as
prescribed by the Hillsborough Child Care Licensing Agency.

*In addition to the purchase of supplies and equipment, other
start-up costs must be incurred. In THA communities this amount
is estimated to be approximately $30,000. (Please note that THA
assumed the costs associated with necessary renovations. This
made the. opening of family day care homes affordable for
owner/operators and the residents in THA communities.)
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ESTIMATED COST OF CARE FOR CHILD PLACED IN A
SUBSIDIZED CONTRACTED FAMILY DAY CARE HOMB*

The following figures project an estimated cost of care for one
child placed in a subsidized contracted Family Day Care Home.
The actual cost of care is influenced by the age of the child,
absences and duration of contractual relationship with the
child's guardian.

Infant (0-12 mths)

Toddler (12-24 mths)

Preschool (2-5 yrs)

tfter School
(5-12 yrs, p/t)
(5-12 yrs, f/t)

Day

14.00

14.00

13.00

Weekly

70.00

70.00

65.00

Monthly

303.34

303.34

281.67

6.00 30.00 127.50
13.00 65.00 281.67

*This information was supplied by the Director of the Division of
Supportive Services, Early Childhood Learning Services officer on
March 25, 1992.

Annual

3,640.00

3,640.00

3,380.00

1,560.00
3,380.00
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NEWS ARTICLE
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THA Day Care To
Be National Model

(SEE STORY ON PAGE 2

Miss Gussie's Day Care Will
Be National Model During Confab
MONICA ELMTION
Sentinel Staff Writee

-With a fax machine at her
disposal, the phone onntant-
ly nging, and dozens of
visitors dropping by through-
out the day, anyone would
declare Guswie Livingston
was president of the United
States.

But Lvingston would have
it no other way. After a job
injury left her with a chrnic
back disorder in 198f, she
was determined to fuel what
energies she had left into
other directiona--to improve
the quality of life for the resi-
dents of public housing.

And Livingston has done
just that as president of the
College HMU Resident Counil
and owner of Miss Gusaie's
Day Car

It took months of research
and argung with peopl, who
opposed the idea for her to
open the first day care home
in public housing in 1989.
Today, there a 20 other day
care home providers that she
has helned ret dtarted

'It's so rewarding mking
your own money,' Livingston
said. 'Thae why I know that
if people searched deep inside
themselves, they wouldn't
just settle-for weifa.'

As a result of the improve-
ments and impact that the 21
day care homes and 17 other
businesses under Tampa
Housing Authority's Prct
Bexident Enterprise Asaia-
tW Program CEAP) have
made in p4blic honingy, Tp-

will visit the various buine.
sit eas pa t of a two-day
national convention. Mls&
Guam's will ae as the
national modeL

The U.S Departoent of
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (HUD) is e _
the slf employment trlning
cxnfer April 8-10 in ca-
juncisn with the National
Aociation of Rdent Man-
tgensint Cpration and the
TEA

rbis means that selt-
sufficiency will work to
economic empowerment if
people will give renidents of
public housing n opportuni-
ty to express their
caaivite skils and the
know-how, Livingrton said.
rm pleasedit niow that peo-

pie al over the untry feel
like our prgrams in Tampa
are 'swking.

Mooo than that, Livins
ton is celebrsting ber third

niversary as owner of MUlm
Gu=s. As own. the over- -
sees flouor day care home
providers and cow fo five
ChildreL
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SENATOR SARBANES. Thank you very much. We very much appreciate
not only your statement, but the document that you prepared that out-
lines the program and has the testimony from the other providers as
well.

It is very helpful to have that material, and I know the time and effort
that went into putting it together.

Mr. Evans, did you want to add on to the testimony?
Mr. Evans. Yes, I prepared a little add-on to Ms. Livingston's presen-

tation.
SENATOR SARBANES. We would be happy to hear from you, sir.

STATEMENT OF AUDLEY EVANS,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, HOUSING AUTHORITY,

TAMPA, FLORIDA

MR. EVANS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the Joint
Economic Committee.

My name is Audley Evans. I am the executive director of the Hous-
ing Authority of the City of Tampa. Before I begin my presentation, let
me take this time to thank you for the opportunity to address this body
on such an important matter that affects all of our lives.

As Ms. Livingston has stated in her testimony to you a few minutes
ago, there is hope. There is a way to change people's lives. There is a
viable method established that can have a positive impact. The method
being used in Tampa will by no means solve all economic problems of
public housing, but it is a proven method.

What we have established, in fact, is a business incubator that helps
residents through their developmental process to become viable busi-
nesses. The curriculum we use is culturally specific and tailored to pre-
paring the residents on the requirements of owning and operating a
business.

I know there is a lot of talk these days about improving living condi-
tions and creating homeownership opportunities for the poor. But I sub-
mit to you that all this will be in vain if the basic skills of survival in
the economic world are not cultivated.

Yes, in the decades past, the need for social mobilization was impor-
tant, and it continues to be important. But the economic viability of a
family is much more crucial in present days.

The method I am presenting to this body does not call for new funds.
It does not call for new taxes or total restructuring of any department. It
only asks that we go back to the basics that govern the way we do busi-
ness in public housing.

I have copied for you, in my presentation, a quote from 24 CFR-
Section 3 of the Housing Act. I'll read a part of it for you. As a result of
the Kerner Report of 1968, this portion of the Act was developed.
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Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as
amended by Section of the Housing and Community Development
Act of '74, requires that in the administration of programs provid-
ing direct financial assistance, including Community Development
Block Grant, aid of housing, urban planning, development, rede-
velopment or renewal, public or community facilities, the Secre-
tary shall:

1. require in consultation with the Secretary of Labor that to the
greatest extent feasible, opportunities for training and employment
arising in connection with the planning and carrying out of any
project assisted under any such programs be given to lower income
persons residing in the area of such project; and

2. require in consultation with the administrator of Small Business
Administration, that to the greatest extent feasible, contracts for
work to be awarded to business concerns, including but not limited
to individuals of frms doing business in the field of planning, con-
sulting, design architecture, building construction, rehabilitation,
maintenance, or repair, which are located in or owned in substan-
tial part by persons residing in the area of such project.

I won't bother to read the balance of Section 3, but I subscribe to you
that housing authorities have moved away from this. The dollars we
spend daily for goods and services can be better directed to benefit the
poor that we serve.

I think the time has come for both the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives to ensure that the rules are followed as these programs are
carried out.

I have capitalized on the energy generated by the Secretary of HUD
to find new ways to do old business. I have also been fortunate to have
an area manager, Mr. Jim Chaplin, and a regional administrator, Mr.
Ray Harris, who are willing to work with me to achieve the level of
participating that I have with my residents.

But I subscribe to this body that it should not only be their willing-
ness and open-mindedness that stimulates this relationship, but it
should be mandated.

I will also caution this body that any housing authority or nonprofit
organization that seeks to establish a small business program for resi-
dents should have in place a support mechanism that builds infrastruc-
ture and capacity, but will not condemn residents to perpetual depen-
dency.

If not, it will just be another experiment or demonstration that failed.
It is important that the rules of the program are clearly stated and that it
does not become another "hand-out" program. The goal of the program
should be to help people from dependency to self-sufficiency and not
just another "work program."

As previously stated, we have over 39 businesses established in
Tampa. This represents over $1 million in the hands of residents
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annually. These are real dollars. This helps to create assets for the poor.
This creates a pathway out of poverty. This creates better self-esteem
and dignity among residents and, as I've stated before, I have not used
one extra dollar than it normally costs to do business.

As a matter of fact, I've saved money doing business this way with
my residents. I've subscribed to you and submitted a copy of my Project
REAP concept for your reading when you have some time.

Thank you very much.
[The prepared statements of Mr. Evans, together with attachments,

follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF AUDLEY EVANS

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Joint Economic Committee, Ladies and
Gentlemen:

My name is Audley Evans, I am the Executive Director of the Housing

Authority of the City of Tampa, Florida. Before I begin my presentation, let

me take this time to thank you for the opportunity to address this body on

such an important matter that affects all our lives.

As Ms. Livingston has stated in her testimony to you a few minutes ago,

there is hope. There is a way to change peoples lives. There is a viable

method established that can have a positive impact. The method being used

in Tampa, will by no means solve all economic problems of Public Housing,

but it is proven.

What we have established in fact is a business incubator that helps residents

through their developmental process to become viable businesses. The

curriculum we use is culturally specific and tailored to preparing the

residents on the requirements of owning and operating a business.
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I know there is a lot of talk these days about improving living conditions and

creating homeownership opportunities for the poor, but I submit to you that

all this will be in vain if the basic skills of survival in the economic world are

not cultivated. Yes, in the decades past the need for social mobilization ywas

important and it continues to be important, but the economic viability of a

family is more crucial in present days.

The method I am presenting to this body does not call for new funds. It

does not call for new taxes or total restructuring of any department. It only

ask that we go back to the basics that govern the way we do business in

Public Housing.

(QUOTE FROM 24 CFR.)

Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended

by Section of the Housing and Community Development (HCD) Act of 1974,

requires that in the Administration of programs providing direct financial

assistance, including Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), aid of

housing, urban planning, development, redevelopment or renewal, public or

community facilities, the Secretary shall:

e
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1. require in consultation with the Secretary of
labor that to the greatest extent feasible
opportunities for training and employment
arising in connection with the planning and
carrying out of any project assisted under any
such programs be given to lower income persons
residing in the area of such project; and

2. require in consultation with the administrator of
Small Business Administration, that to the
greatest extent feasible contracts for work
to be awarded to business concerns, including
but not limited to individuals of firms doing
business in the field of planning, consulting,
design architecture, building construction,
rehabilitation, maintenance, or repair, which
are located in or owned in substantial part by
persons residing in the area of such project.

Section 3 was again amended in the HCD Act of 1980. This amendment

specified that, to the greatest extent feasible, opportunities for training and

employment arising in connection with the planning and carry out of any

HUD assisted project shall be given to lower-income persons residing within

the boundaries of the unit of local government or metropolitan area (or

nonmetropolitan county) in which the project is located. A related

amendment extended the priority to hi'siness concerns in the same area for

contracts issued in connection with the project. This changed the 1968 Act

which gave priority to residents and businesses in the project area."

(END OF QUOTE)
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Housing Authorities have moved away from this. The dollars we spend daily

for goods and services can be better directed to benefit the poor we serve.

I think the time has come for both the Senate and Congress to ensure that

the rules are followed as these programs are carried out.

I have capitalized on the energy generated by our Secretary of H.U.D. to find

a new way to do old business. I have also been fortunate to have an Area

Manager, Mr. Jim Chaplin and a Regional Administrator, Mr. Ray Harris, who

are willing to work with me to achieve the level of participating that I have

with my residents. But I subscribe to this body that it should not only be

their willingness and open mindedness that stimulates this relationship,

but it should be mandated.

I will also caution this body that any housing authority or nonprofit

organization that seeks to establish a small business program for residents,

should have in place a support mechanism, that builds infrastructure and

capacity, but will not condemn residents to perpetual dependency. If not it

will just be another experiment or demonstration that failed. It is important

that the rules of the program are clearly stated and it does not become

another Thand out' program. The goal of the program should be to help
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people from dependency to self sufficiency and not just another "work

program".

As previously stated, we have over 39 businesses established. This

represents over $1 million in the hands of residents annually. These are real

dollars. This helps to create assets for the poor. This creates a pathway

out of poverty. This creates better self esteem and dignity among residents,

and as I have stated before, I have not used one extra dollar than it normally

costs to do business. As a matter of fact, I have saved money doing

business this way.

(Summary information on R.E.A.P. attached)
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OVERVIEW

OF

THE RESIDENT ENTERPRISE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

PROJECT REAP

THE HOUSING AUTHORITY
OF

THE CMTY OF TAMPA

1800 North Ru Avemae
Tamp", nTioda 33607
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RESIDENT ENTERPRIsE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
PROJECr REAP

The Housing Authority of The City of Tampa (THA) having recognized that the only way to
effect change in public housing was through the interactive involvement of residents and theelimination of the lack of income amongst residents, which is the greatest obstacle preventing
its residents from making the transition out of public housing. It decided that, it must utilize its
resources to form the catalyst that spurs economic activity and create income throughentrepreneurial opportunity; thereby, shifting its focus away from income maintenance to asset
building. Consequently, on May 10, 1988, we launched the Resident Enterprise Assistance
Program (Project REAP), to provide management and technical assistance to residents desiring
to own and operate their own businesses.

Project Goals and Objectives

The long range goal is to decrease the level of drug and criminal activity, the sense of despair,
hopelessness, low self esteem, and the lack of income among our residents, through the
identification and creation of business and employment opportunities.

The broad goals of the project are:

(I) To increase small business ownership among THA residents.
(2) To increase employment through entrepreneurial opportunity.
(3) To expand, retain and insure the survival of THA resident business.
(4) The development of skilled labor force in THA communities.
(5) The economic revitalization of THA communities.

Expected Results and Benefits

If the objectives are successfully achieved, they will deliver the following results:

(1) Pride in business ownership
(2) Education and understanding of business entrepreneurship
(3) Impiove family relationships and parental control.
(4) Increase self-sufficiency among THA residents
(5) Improve social and physical environment.
(6) Increase the availability of service providers to deliver prevention, early

intervention and services to families.
(7) Enhance accessibility and utilization of existing support services within the

community.
(8) Enhanced appreciation for cultural roots and sense of self.
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THE PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS OF PROJECT REAP ARE AS FOLLOWS:

The Business Incubator Center

Our project is housed in a renovated warehouse owned by THA, and located across from our
Administration Building. This property is used as Project's REAP Business Incubator Center,
staffed by THA to provide management and technical assistance in such areas as bookkeeping,
marketing, bid preparation, clerical support, tax counseling and such other services that are
needed. Additionally, the center provides a suite of offices, conference and classrooms for use
by the resident business owners.

Comprehensive Technical Assistance and Skill Training:

This is a comprehensive training and technical assistance program which is culturally specific
training tailored to preparing the residents on the requirements of owning and operating a
business. Our program consists of structured classroom lectures, exercises, field and specifically
tailored skill training, to address each participating business need. The program is supported by
comprehensive training material and administered by a staff of instructors who are proficient in
the subject matter and are qualified in professional teaching methods and techniques.

THA's philosophy is that successful implementation of any training requires the support and
confidence of those directly affected. Consequently, prior to the actual classroom training, THA
administrators and training staff meet with residents, individually, to discuss true expectations.
AU performance objectives are clearly stated at the outset so that participants have an
understanding of each segment of the program. There are several levels of training, on the job
and employability training for unskilled entry level positions; on the job and classroom skilled
training for trade positions; and business skills training for business ownership.

The program incorporates a balance between theory and real life experiences and expectations,
delivered over eighteen months.

The Key features of our program are:

(1) Self-Identification: Designed to enable the individual to see what others see in them, and
stress the importance of effective communication.

(2) Developing Self-Esteem: Designed to instill strength and confidence that will enable an
individual to take responsibility for his or her own actions, and gain a sense of direction.
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(3) Business Etiquette: Designed to present the participants with the 'Big Picture of dealing
in the world of business.

(4) Business Skills Trining: Designed to provide participants with the basic business skills
necessary to legitimately operate a business. It provides prospective from both a small business
owner and an employee closely associated with business operations. This segment incorporates
textbook theory with real life experiences by presenting representatives from various areas to
provide real world experiences, insight and expectations.

(5) Business Automation: Designed to introduce participants to the use of computers.

(6) Skills Training: Designed to stress the importance of knowing and thoroughly understanding
their trade.

(7) Individual Consultation: Designed to provide each participant with specific training tailored
to their needs.

The Revolving Loan Program

In establishing our lending program, we chose to make technical assistance and training a
nucleus for its program by first establishing the Resident Enterprise Assistance Program (REAP),
whose purpose is to provide management and technical assistance and training to all THA
residents desiring to own and operate their own business. It is a prerequisite for all potential
participants in our lending program to have been a REAP graduate and continue to receive
technical assistance during the life of any credit extended.

The initial capitalization of our funds was obtained through the authority granted under The U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development, Comprehensive Improvement Assistance
Program (CIAP), which allows each PHA to utilize up to ten percent (10%) of their CIAP grant
for management improvements, as an economic development activity.

The THA Revolving Loan Program is intended to provide short term financing to resident owned
businesses during their infancy. In addition, our goal is to access conventional sources of
capital, thereby, assisting the resident business owners to establish credit with traditional lending
institutions.

Applications for financing are only accepted from residents of THA, who have successfully
completed REAP's training. Loans are granted in amounts for a term based on a realistic
evaluation of the applicant's ability to repay the loan.
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Credit extended is for seasonal working capital, fixed asset financing, loan guarantee, and letters
of credit to back performance bonds. All credit facilities are subject to review annually. Credit
is extended for up to a maximum of $10,000, to any single borrower for a maximum term of
36 months. All credit facilities carry a fixed rate of interest for the life of the loan, based on
2.0% over the prevailing bank U.S. Prime Rate of Interest at the time of the loan, and/or THA's
prevailing cost of funds.

The THA lending program follows strict loan enforcement and collection procedures, as a
demonstration to our borrowers that repayment is expected, and that funds loaned are not grants
or gifts.

Our lending program is administered by a conventional local banking institution, under our
established guidelines and credit policies, coupled with standard banking practices, and in
compliance with any federal or state regulations governing the use of federal funds. However,
a special lending committee has been established with a bank, comprising of banking officers
and THA representatives, which will adhere to sound lending practices with innovative financing
approaches to extending credit.

The initial capital of the THA's revolving loan fund is placed with a local banking institution
in an interest bearing secured investment. The funds are used as collateral for loans extended
to our resident business owners and to secure additional funds from the lending institution.

The administration of THA's revolving loan program through a conventional banking institution,
provides our resident business owners immediate experience in interacting with traditional
institutions and in establishing a relationship with such institutions.

The administering banking institution is responsible for the monitoring and administration of
each borrower, as it would any of its regular customers. The bank assigns an account officer,
who is responsible for seeing that all borrowers receive continuing attention during the term of
their loan, and said officer is responsible for understanding and maintaining the entire banking
relationship with that borrower.

Impact on Residents

Our project serves all residents of Tampa Housing Authority, located principally in the City of
Tampa, within Hillsborough County, serving some 12,355 residents, housed in a total of 4,936
dwelling units in twenty four communities.

The benefits and the economic impact on the authority and our residents is significant, in that
it has a direct effect on the delivery of service to the entire resident population and improves our

67-111 0 - 93 - 3
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relationship with the residents thereby impacting the quality of live within our communities.
Economically, since the inception of our program, we have established 39 resident owned
businesses, and our resident businesses have obtained in excess of S2,000,000 in contracts from
THA and Hillsborough County Public Schools, while creating employment in excess of 100
residents of public housing.

Future Direction of REAP

While Tampa Housing has made significant strides in the past three years, the incidents of
criminal and drug activity in or around our properties, still represents approximately 25 % of all
offenses committed in the City of Tampa. The root of the aforementioned conditions is still the
lack of income and skill. Therefore, the only solution that Tampa Housing Authority has found
to counter these conditions is the expansion of our program. Consequently, THA must continue
to utilize its resources to be the catalyst that spurs economic activity.

The program's initial focus has been on individual economic empowerment. However, the next
logical step, is expanding its scope to the economic development of a targeted community by
creating the incentives that encourage and attract job-generating manufacturing companies to re-
locate, grow and prosper in an area that is rich in human resources but lacks economic activity.
The aim being the 'social and economic restitution of a community, replacing maintenance
programs that foster dependency.'

TAMIPA HOUSING AUTHORITY HYDROPONIC GREENHOUSE COMPLEX

The Housing Authority of the City of Tampa, proposes to develop a Hydroponic Greenhouse
Complex to be owned and operated by a co-op. This complex will be comprised of 16 modular
greenhouses designed to utilize the futuristic hydroponics growing technique. The plan is to
construct this complex on approximately three acres of vacant land owned by THA, located
adjacent to it's North Boulevard Homes Development.

This complex will initially engage in the year-round growing of vegetables (tomatoes and
cucumbers) and commercial plants, for wholesale to supermarkets, restaurants, produce dealers,
landscape companies and developers.

A second phase of this project will be the creation of a manufacturing operation of home
hydroponic equipment This phase will allow for the establishment of a sales and marketing
program to the public. The manufacturing operation will have an exclusive license to
manufacture and market the AQUA-VEG FAMILY FOOD FACTORY for the home owner.

cs
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What is HvdronoRc ?

Hydroponic is defined as 'the cultivation of plants without soil using a nutrient solution with or
without an inert medium to provide mechanical support". This innovative method of growing,
enables the farmer to control his plants' environment relative to climate, water, nutrient and
water pH. All nutrients are released for benefit to plants by the action of water and, as its
name implies, hydroponics operates on the basis of this essential ingredient. The principal
advantage of hydroponic is that you can grow plants in and out of season, year-round.

Hydroponics culture is not new. Discovered by the Egyptians, used during World War I by
the United States troops, hydroponics growing has slowly been perfected by commercial
growers. However, after the Korean War, hydroponics was all but forgotten. It was not until
1966 that the commercial possibilities of hydroponics began to be studied. Hydroponics has
been effectively used as an alternative to conventional agricultural growing methods, by Walt
Disney World Co. and by countries where the soil is poor, where land is scarce or its cost
prohibitive, where water resources are limited and where pesticide use would present a hazard.

The Advantaaes of Hydrononics

The minimal land, water and energy requirements coupled with consumer demand for higher
quality of environmentally safe products, has in recent years made farmers see the commercial
value in hydroponics. The advantages of hydroponics are as follows:

1. Optimum feeding and environmental conditions.
2. Superior taste, quality, appearance and extended holding quality.
3. Year round production.
4. Growth intensive-crops grow 20% to 30% faster than those grown by conventional

methods.
5. More energy efficient than conventional methods. Because of the controlled feeding

techniques, many of the uses of energy required for conventional method are
eliminated.

6. Greater yield per acre than conventional growing methods. Hydroponics growing
produces nine times as much as soil in the same amount of space.

Benefit to the Residents of Tampa Housing Authoritb

This project is the next logical step in impacting an entire community. It is projected that this
project will employ in excess of 50 residents initially.
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The proposed site of this project is ideally suited. Lcted on a major thoroughfare in West-
Tampa, near Tampa's established commercial centers, with a minimum amount of preparation
this site can house sixteen hydroponic structures, containing one thousand plants without a
problem of direct sunlight. It is an ideal site not only because of the above specifications, but
because it will be adjacent to THA's largest and one of the oldest properties, housing
approximately 2,200 residents. I

In preparation for the development of this project, REAP has trained 24 residents and developed
an operation and procedures manual to prepare the residents in the use of the technology and in
operation of this form of enterprise.

In summary, this project offers the residents of public housing an entry into the field of agri-
business and an opportunity to be on the cutting edge of technology at a minimum cost.
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SENATOR SARBANES. Thank you for a very helpful statement. We ap-
preciate both you and Ms. Livingston for being with us.

I am going to direct a few questions to members of the panel, and
then I am going to yield to my colleague, Congressman Mfume. We are
very pleased that he has been able to come over from the House side to
be with us for this important hearing.

These are programs, many of which he has not only had a keen inter-
est in, but has played an important leadership role.

I want to get right to an important, fundamental question.
I am very impressed by the community involvement that is reflected

in the activities that you have reported here today. One of the things I
respect about the Industrial Areas Foundation, and those who work
with it, is the way in which you marshal your community and get peo-
ple really involved, in order to try to improve things.

What I want to focus on, though, is the fact that some say that if you
can just get a change in attitude and marshal the community, they can
do it for themselves. This is the thousand points of light, and therefore
the government does not really need to be in this effort. In other words,
let us find ways to activate these communities, and then the community
can go ahead and do the job.

However, that is not the reading I get from what is reported. The
reading I get is that community involvement and marshaling and ener-
gizing is critical because you often are able to break through old ways
of doing business that are not working.

But for your efforts to work, you have to find resources from some-
where. You can not simply create them, as it were, out of nothing.
Many of these resources have come, or still come, from the Federal
Government. As important as it is to establish the community involve-
ment, in terms of the delivery and the execution of the programs, you
still have the question of where the resources are coming from, in order
to make this possible.

Ms. Ramirez, as you testified, I noted the sources of funds to which
you made reference. You talked about Wagner-Peyser funds, as I recall.
It was in your testimony. The state has committed $2.5 million of
Wagner-Peyser funds-those are federal funds that come to the state.
The City of San Antonio has committed $2 million of general revenue.
San Antonio Works Private Industry Council has committed $2 million
of JTPA training funds. Of course, they also come to the industry coun-
cil also from the Federal Government in the JTPA program.

Is it the case that you need these public funds in order to make your
programs work?

You have structured a good delivery system, but where do the re-
sources come from that will make it possible to deliver these services?

Ms. RAMIREz. This is what we're talking about. These are the monies
that are going to be used to deliver these services. The $2.9 million that
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is coming from the government is to create a one-stop agency. What
we're doing is, we're not creating an agency, we're creating workers.

At this time, we see that people have to go through four or five or six
agencies to be able to get these types of services. So that means that
we're creating one where we don't have to spend all this money on ad-
ministration..At this time in point, the money coming from the city is
going as stipends to the families so that they can work and support
themselves.

This is a new pilot program that we are very anxious to make work.
And this is why we're putting COPS in the metro lines. We're putting in
the sweat equity in order to ensure that people who are going to come
to these programs are very committed to going through the training.

We're hoping that in the future, there will be a change in the JTPA
program so that we're able to fund, so we don't get $20 million in San
Antonio, which is not for the participant. And that there will be some
changes, maybe, in the national laws. That's what we're looking for.

SENATOR SARBANES. You want the changes so that the funds are used
in a different way.

Ms. RAMIREZ. Yes, exactly.
SENATOR SARBANES. What would be your situation if the funds were

cut back or eliminated? Would you be able to do your job?
Ms. RAMIREZ. Well, we're hoping that the City of San Antonio will

commit more money to continue this type of training. But at the na-
tional level, there are monies that are cut naturally.

We're hoping that there's more emphasis from the state level to do
this kind of training. The money needs more emphasis. If it's cut from
the Federal Government, we might be able to look at another strategy,
and to look at different ways.

But we think that at this time, $20 million that comes in to the city
has to be better used.

SENATOR SARBANES. Father O'Connell, you talked about a $100 mil-
lion program here over five years. Where are the resources coming
from?

FATHER O'CONNELL. What we need here is a partnership, on the local
level, in our parishes and in our communities. We're willing to put peo-
ple power into the work with the gangs, and to develop a relationship
with young people.

But some of the money is going to come from our own pockets-
$2.5 million. But from the city, we're going to need almost $3 million;
from the county, $4 million; from the state, we're looking for almost $5
million; and from the federal level, we're looking for almost $6 million.

So we're willing to put all the human resources into this mix, but we
do need the federal hope and the local political help in order that re-
sources are diverted to helping our young people.

SENATOR SARBANES. Yes. So what you're doing is, you are providing
the human talent to make the program work, but in order to have the
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resources to make the program work, you have to have the public sup-
port. Is that correct?

FATHER O'CONNELL. Yes, that's right.
SENATOR SARBANES. Failure to get that public support, no matter how

solid your human resources are, is not going to give you a program. Is
that correct?

FATHER O'CONNELL. Exactly. We'll be severely handicapped if we
don't have the federal resources or the political resources.

What we're saying here is that by doing things this way, we will
maximize the amount of benefit you get from your federal dollar, or
from your local dollar, by putting all our human resources into this mix.

SENATOR SARBANES. Yes, I think that is a very good point.
I wanted to ask one question that diverts a bit from the one I am go-

ing to put to the rest of the panel. Do you have a theory as to why you
have such a significant youth gang problem in Los Angeles, as com-
pared with some other cities in the country? I am curious on that.

FATHER O'CONNELL. There are a number of factors. One is that we
have a huge breakdown in our educational system in the LA Unified
School District. We have over a 50 percent failure rate and drop-out
rate for our young Hispanic and Afro-American young people.

I think we have a huge immigrant population, where parents don't
have the skills in order to parent their children in the kind of culture
that we have in Los Angeles.

We have the crack cocaine problem, which has added fire power,
money, and huge stakes involved in the gangs fighting for turf in Los
Angeles County.

I think some of these factors put into the mix are exacerbating the
situation there. But I am surprised to hear that other communities with
some of the same problems don't have the extent of the gang violence
we have.

Somebody even mentioned that in Los Angeles, we have an ideal cli-
mate for cruising at all times of the year in order to be doing gang kill-
ings and gang violence. Maybe, even bad weather keeps people off the
streets. I don't know.

But we certainly have a lot of the factors that are really exacerbating
the situation.

SENATOR SARBANES. Okay. Ms. Reckling, let me refer you back to the
question I have been asking.

I take it that you have a limited amount of money that comes into the
CollegeBound program. And you are using it to close the final gap in
enabling young people to go to college. Is that right?

Ms. RECKLING. That's correct.
SENATOR SARBANES. Now, if the Pell Grants were cut back signifi-

cantly, or the federal loan programs, or the work-study programs, were
cut back significantly, what would that do to your program?
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Ms. RECKLING. It would significantly increase the demand on our lim-
ited funds.

I have a chart that shows the percentage of funding by category that
went to 167 students who were CollegeBound-eligible, who received
CollegeBound funding. And 13 percent of that-funding came from Pell
Grants. Eleven percent was CollegeBound-less dollar financing.

So you can see the impact that that would have. Unfortunately, it
may force us to limit the guarantee that went to all students who ap-
plied to college and were accepted. We may have to come up with an-
other criteria that defeats the purpose of the program.

The young people have responded, are doing exactly what we deter-
mined they would do, given an incentive and the proper attention.

Now, our hands are tied.
SENATOR SARBANES. Yes. It is a very important point because I am

very strongly in favor of trying to work out a lot of these methods that
have been developing in order to help deliver the services and respond
to the beneficiaries. But I want to be careful that it does not get trans-
lated into the assumption that these groups can also produce the re-
sources with which to do the job, and therefore suggesting that we can
eliminate the public role, which is what some people have been seeking
to portray.

It seems to me very clear that if you have the public cutbacks, it is
going to add to your burden, which is already overwhelming.

I take it, you would not be able then to service anywhere near as
many students if you had to increase the amount of your grants to each
student because the federal support through Pell Grants or loan or
work-study was being reduced.

Ms. RECKLING. If I read the needs of our country and economy, our
goal should be to have every student aspire to higher education and
training. We will have to provide for that. If we do a good job in educa-
tion-this is in the public interest, by the way. So, should it have public
support? Absolutely.

We can clearly distinguish public interest when we look at what is
happening in the Soviet Union, and we can identify that dollars spent
are in the public interest. The same is required here.

SENATOR SARBANES. Mr. Domenech, that was a nice statement on what
this means in terms of housing, and I am impressed by how your neigh-
borhood gathered together in order to bring some of these community
problems under control, which were affecting the quality of your life.

You have a nice house, but what was happening around your house
made it not such a nice place to live. So you all went out to do some-
thing about that.

MR. DOMENECH. That's exactly true. East Brooklyn is an area where it
was devastated, with no hope at all. And the Nehemiah program not
only put houses into the community, but builds leaders. So, after
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Nehemiah, we're now building a community and taking care of various
issues that would not be taken care of had Nehemiah not been there.

So, in spite of all the violence and everything you hear about in
Brooklyn, the inhabitants all look to Nehemiah as a sign of hope. Why
the Federal Government is not interested in becoming a partner with us
is just to my amazement. I can't understand it, because it is working.

It's working so good that when I tell people what I pay for a mort-
gage in New York, they flip out. They don't believe me.

So it's unheard of. We're not asking for a handout. We did it without
the Federal Government, but we want a partner.

SENATOR SARBANES. Well, you have one. You did it in Brooklyn on
your own with the state and local governments helping, of course. On
the basis of the example you set, we were able, at least for a limited pe-
riod of time, to have a specific Nehemiah program at the federal level. I
know something about it because I was very much involved, and Balti-
more has participated in that program.

In Baltimore, there is federal money, state money, local money,
church money, sweat equity money. Money comes from everywhere
you can look and think of, in order to make this thing work.

MR. DOMENECH. Exactly.
SENATOR SARBANES. It is working very well. It is a real success story,

as you have demonstrated, not only physically, but in terms of the atti-
tude of the community and in the leadership that develops. You turned
the whole thing around.

MR. DOMENECH. Exactly.
SENATOR SARBANES. Ms. Livingston, in Tampa, did you all push the

housing authority to do this, or did they come forward on their own? Or
was it a combination of things?

Ms. LIVINGSTON. It was a combination of things. I was suffering from
an on-the-job back injury and from being a former employee of Tampa
Housing, and I had gotten discouraged because I couldn't go back to
work.

I looked into the areas of what I could do in a troubled community
with a high rate of crime, gang wars, and crime all around us.

We got together and went to the executive dtrector, Mr. Evans, and
said, we must do something in order to put our AFDC recipients back
to work and give them some incentive of the child care and transporta-
tion problem in our community. And then the family day-care home
concept.

It was not easy. We had to go through all of the rules and regulations
to get the county commissioners and the state licensing people to un-
derstand that we needed to have on-site child care on our housing prop-
erties.

SENATOR SARBANES. Mr. Evans, you are using CLAP funds for this?
MR. EVANS. I use CLAP funds for the basic funding of the administra-

tion of the program. Basically, at this time, the program is a support
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mechanism, as I've described. It's a business incubator that helps resi-
dents sustain business. The child-care component started after the other
parts started.

SENATOR SARBANES. If you did not have the CLAP money, what would
you do?

MR. EVANS. I see the federal participation in this as very, very impor-
tant, Mr. Chairman. It is the only way to keep the structure in place and
to provide a support mechanism that we need.

But I am in a situation, whereby I am in an industry that for years has
somewhat been abused by some administrations, some local, all the
way to the federal level.

What I am looking at, at least in the housing authority, since I started
-I started REAP almost from the time I got to the housing authority
five years ago-is that a lot of the dollars that we get can be repro-
grammed to help the people who we're supposed to serve.

Section 3 of the Housing Act does describe that, but it has moved
away to where it helps other people in the surrounding community
rather than the immediate housing community by several and various
amendments that have taken place, that moves it from what the original
intent was.

I am subscribing that we should move back to the original intent, and
maybe we could better serve the people in public housing by redistrib-
uting the dollars that you are going to spend, whether or not to do busi-
ness buying goods and service.

That's what we've tried to do in Tamps, and we're now a national
model with this program. A lot of HUD housing authorities have tried
to do it.

We just hosted a conference in Tampa three weeks ago. We had
over 500 people from different housing authorities attending. I noticed
a lot of housing authorities are looking to do it.

So we believe that the federal dollars are very, very important in the
whole process. But the redistribution, after dollars, within the confines
of the housing authority has to take place.

And other obstacles like, for example, the break-even point for the
subsidy level, which our residents receive from the different social pro-
grams like AFDC or whatever, you have to come up with some sliding
scales that encourage the people to go back to work.

Presently, residents don't want to get involved in business or in work
because they'll lose all their benefits. And it's hard to encourage them to
get back into being useful residents in the community when they're go-
ing to lose their benefits.

So, somehow, the entire reorganization has to include some welfare
reform that comes up with a sliding scale that encourages the people
rather than penalizing them to get back into the work place.

SENATOR SARBANES. I take it that all of you would agree that working
through the systems you all have established, you can get more benefits
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for the same amount of money than if you did it in the traditional way.
Is that correct?

MR. EVANS. Definitely.
Ms. RAMIREZ. If I may, Mr. Chairman, I want to rephrase a little bit of

what I said today, that if this government is serious about breaking the
poverty level here in the United States, we have to invest in people.
The government has to want to invest in people. And that means dol-
lars. That means investment in job training so that people can get a bet-
ter quality job, so they can support their families.

SENATOR SARBANES. It is interesting because it raises these possibili-
ties.

We give the same amount of money, we work through these systems,
and therefore we get a little extra benefit. We cut the amount of money,
but these systems work better, so we get the same benefits but for fewer
dollars. Or, alternatively, having found systems that work very effec-
tively, we give them additional dollars, which therefore enables us to
significantly increase the amount of benefits.

In other words, you get criticisms that these programs do not work.
Now, you are finding structures that make these programs work. Then
someone comes along and says, now that we have these structures, let's
save some money. These people are doing more with their money, so
we will give them less money. We will still get the same amount we
will get done, but we will give less money. Then, the amount that you
are able to do fallswell short of overcoming the problem.

Does anyone disagree with that? Is there anyone on the panel who
thinks that they're working at a level equal to the problem that con-
fronts them?

[No response.]
No. I think we need to establish clearly that as effective as you are,

you can not do your job if the resources to do the job do not come with
you.

Congressman Mfume, please proceed.

OPENING STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE MFUME

REPRESENTATIVE MFUME. Senator, thank you for the opportunity to talk
just a bit, and thank you for holding this hearing.

We here on Capitol Hill, both in the House and in the Senate, talk
about different issues with a lot of different people. It is moments like
this, and perhaps issues such as this, that somehow find, in the maze of
all we do, a ringing chord on that one magical day and at that one magi-
cal moment where the necessity of the hearing and the subject matter
are of extreme importance.

So I want to commend Senator Sarbanes for not just this hearing, but
for understanding over and over and over again the need, at least, in
this body, to provide forums for this discussion, whether or not people
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show up, so that we might be able to continue to push and hold high the
banner of change that is so desperately needed in this country.

I want to thank the witnesses who are here. I came in late, but I either
heard your testimony or, by now, I've read it all. I commend you on col-
lectively and individually working as you do, without a lot of form or
fashion or special attention to get things done, because you believe it is
the right thing to do.

I mentioned the title of this hearing and let me just go back to say
that new responses to community distress, particularly, is ironic for me
today, Mr. Chairman. I don't come with questions. I think I understand
academically, and I feel intuitively, the positions of the persons who
are here. They're positions that I share over and over again. But I come
here with a comment only because I come out of a very real situation.

The Rodney King matter is community distress evidenced in its most
highest form. I read Ms. Reckling's remarks, where she suggested that
while LA burned, the President slept.

Let me just say that her words were prophetic, and she uttered better
than we all knew.

For many people in this country, community distress is the norm. It
is not something out of the usual. They wake up with it. They live with
it all day long, and then they go to bed very, very stressed.

And so, for them, to look at what we have just witnessed yesterday
evening is belief and ratification of a belief that justice is blind, in
some respects, and that pain is real, and that the misery index in this
country is rising.

You have all come here to valiantly argue on behalf of the downtrod-
den and the disposed and the dispossessed. Those who despair in our
Nation and those who look with disdain at the dangerous drift that this
Nation has fallen victim to.

We have educational shell games from an educational president. In-
adequate and unaffordable housing still abounds, year after year, but
even more so, decade after decade now.

There is no concern about prenatal care in this government. Show it
to me if it's there. No concern about nutritional health programs for
women. Lip service in many instances about the.drug problem that per-
vades this nation, about diseases that cripple and kill people day in and
day out, while we proclaim the fact that we are, in fact, given some spe-
cial blessing, or ordained in some special way, because we happen to
be a great democracy.

It is shameful that if we are a great democracy, we allow such things
to happen.

We give more attention to the space station and to S&L bailout fund-
ing than we do to the problems that hurt people in this country.

This notion about having more will than wallet is a misnomer. It is a
lie, and the President ought to stop saying it. We don't have a national
will to do what we ought to do to help urban areas, to help people
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-black, white, brown, yellow and red-to relieve the suffering that's
less than a block away from this building.

We don't have that national will. We talk about it. We don't have it.
You have it in what you are doing day in and day out, and thank God
for you and thank God that you've not let go of it.

So the real fight is for the soul of America. We have to talk about
this stress and what contributes to it, but, more importantly, what's hap-
pening as a result of it. Racial polarization is increasing, not decreas-
ing, in the United States. Racial disparity and mortality tables and
income and education and health access.

In 24 years, we haven't learned the lesson of the Kerner Commission
Report. We all read it. And we who are academicians give it to our stu-
dents to go back and read. We talk about how it was written and what it
meant, but we haven't learned the real lesson.

And so we all hurt-black, white, brown, yellow and red. Cities die
in the process, or are left to wither. I stand before this Capitol and be-
fore this government and wonder, what are all the things that contribute
to this drift?

It's like trying to figure out a mystery and a riddle wrapped in an
enigma. It is paralyzing in many respects.

For me, Mr. Chairman, it is disgusting.
As I said, I don't have questions today. I have a need to say what's in

my heart and a desire that we embrace people like this, those who are
before us, that we find ways to encourage them, that we continue as
you are doing, bringing them before this Congress to shame, if you
will, some of our colleagues into understanding that there are other
things more important in this life than whether or not we get re-elected.

So I commend you for the hearing. I thank the witnesses for listening
to my monologue. But understand that my pain is your pain. I fought
many of the battles that you have fought. Life is short. All of us are go-
ing to be gone one day. I don't treasure at all, or want to believe, that
going to that grave, which we all will go to, that things will still be the
same, the day that they bury me and the day that they bury you.

I don't want that, and I know that you don't want it. So I yield back,
Mr. Chairman, and I thank you for the opportunity to make some re-
marks.

SENATOR SARBANES. Thank you very much, Congressman.
We thank the panel very much. You have been very helpful, and we

particularly appreciate the obvious care and attention that has gone into
preparing your statements. The full statements will all be made part of
the record.

We have established a very important record here this morning.
Thank you all very much.

If the next panel would come forward and take their seats, we will
resume.

[Pause.]

67-111 0 - 93 - 4
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We want to welcome this panel to the Committee.
Mr. Chambers, let us we start with you. Edward Chambers is the ex-

ecutive director of the Industrial Areas Foundation. We will proceed
straight across with Professor Orfield, and then with John Berthoud.

Mr. Chambers, please proceed.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD T. CHAMBERS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
INDUSTRIAL AREAS FOUNDATION NETWORK

Mr. Chambers. More than 35 years ago, I began my career as an or-
ganizer, working with Black tenants in the Harlem tenements who were
trying to resist the forces of slum clearance, led by Robert Moses and
the powerful agencies of the City of New York. My mentor was
Dorothy Day, the leader of the Catholic Worker Movement. We were
experimenting with tactics promoted by Saul Alinsky, who learned
many of his best lessons from John L. Lewis.

In the years since I began, many other names have been added to this
list. You have met four leaders here today. Most recent teachers and he-
roes are people like Andy Sarabia, Grace Trejo, Johnny Youngblood,
Vernon Dobson, John Heinemeier, Arnie Graf, Ernie Cortes, Carol
Reckling, Bishop Francis Mugavero-current examples of the great-
ness of our -Nation, of the richness of our diversity, of the ability of
various races and faiths to work together. The last individual, Bishop
Mugavero, died ten months ago, but not before leaving two rebuilt
communities in the toughest and poorest sections of East Brooklyn.

As I thought today, about my remarks, I wondered what I would say,
what the focus should be. I have lived a long time listening to the voice
inside of me which shouted: Stay away from Washington. That shout
was echoed by one of you three years ago. A distinguished senator
spent two hours with our national staff listing why it was critical that
our leaders and staff spend as little time as possible within the beltway.

Hearings, experts, huge staffs, procedures with little products, these
distract us from our work of training and developing citizens to under-
stand why they are being pushed around, and to develop the capacity to
push back and build decent, dignified lives. So I listened to my instincts
and the instincts of my teachers and mentors, and I basically stayed
away. And so did the TAF network. When we came, we came to work
with you on specific issues and then went back to East Los Angeles, or
to the Rio Grande Valley, or Memphis, or Baltimore, or to the Bronx,
to get back to our basic business.

But today we did come, in the spirit of Day, Dr. King, Sarabia, Alin-
sky, with several of our staff and our leaders, to spend with you. You
may not like to hear what we have to say, and maybe you'll be glad that
we don't come too often for long stays. But let's see.

I have a couple of points.
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The first is that in spite of the best attempts of the recent administra-
tions and corporate sectors to redline and neglect American cities, the
cities of this country are ready and able to be rebuilt and made liveable
again. Most metropolitan areas revolve around our major cities. Nearly
75 percent of our citizens live in the metropolitan areas. Our leaders
and organizers have spent 20 years working in the worst sections of our
cities, and we know that some things work and other things don't.

More bureaucracy doesn't work. Another alphabet soup of programs,
masking patronage give-aways, doesn't work. Aggravating dependency
doesn't work. Asking families to buy dangerous rat traps doesn't work.
Victorian volunteerism is a joke and doesn't work.

Strategies rooted in the iron rule-never doing for others what they
can do for themselves-work much better. Ownership and equity work.
Low density works. Backyards work. Community policing works.
Lower student-teacher ratios, smaller schools, parent involvement
work. Primary relational health-care works. Tight links from high
school to college and employment work. We know these things work
because we have done them all in many of our cities. We have done
these things-or pressured municipalities to do them-only after pro-
tracted struggles.

Most of our experiments depend on a vision of government not fo-
cused on Capitol Hill, but on the quality of the relationships between
the line workers of all society-the cops, nurses, social workers, teach-
ers, housing managers-and the citizens of our cities, rural areas, and
towns.

Our democratic process is infected with the same disease that has
stricken American business: it is focused on the top. It has lost touch
and contact with its real customers. And it is tangled in procedures at
the expense of production. IAF has built a network with precisely the
opposite values and vision. We are focused on what some people call
the "have-nots" of society. We are committed to our customers. And we
believe passionately in the production of decent Nehemiah homes,
Commonwealth jobs and scholarships, healthy children in remote
Texas valleys, community policing in Prince George's County, and job-
training accounts in San Antonio.

The fortunate economic fifth-that is, those on top-are trying to
privatize the public good. Having made us sovereign in the consumer
plastic world, they now want to eliminate democratic participation in
the public and privatize our social capital-our precious human, demo-
cratic, American capital of human capital and moral capital. Our politi-
cal vocabulary is scrubbing out the public realm and replacing it with
private and market-force talk. Private prison cells in place of public
housing units. There is little or no discussion of central cities, the
working poor, the poor, the common good or the public person. Elected
officials are no longer called public servants and few act like it. The top
fifth-the haves-want to shrink as much of that social capital as
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possible into the private realm, squeezing the have-nots to work for
their poverty. This drive has a number of roots, but the one big trunk
root is racism-skin color as stigma, permanent underclass talk. The
Rodney King travesty.

We have been on the front lines of cities for 20 years, and we have
seen and still see violence and neglect of staggering proportions. But
we do not come here embittered, cynical or beaten. We come here con-
fident and clear. Our cities are rebuildable. Our urban centers can be
made livable. This Nation is not as far away as this charade of a presi-
dential season makes us all feel, from being able to renew both its
physical and moral lives.

The second point is that this renewal will not be led from Washing-
ton. Don't look to the team you have here to be helpful. The army of ex-
perts, the so-called think tanks and hangers-on, will only distract,
disrupt, or destroy radical renewal and rebuilding of American cities.

Since we have worked with some of you for many years, and since
we know and respect several of you well, we invite you to leave this
place, to vacate the District of Columbia. You can leave it in two ways.
One way is to resign and return to the cities and states that sent you
here, and attack these fundamental problems with us and with people
like us from the ground up.

A second way is to create a different culture of leadership. Let us
redline and neglect the Federal Government's bureaucracy. Our nomen-
clature is equal to that of the former Soviet system, and you know what
happened to it. Our disgraceful and immoral foreign policy will never
be any good until our domestic policy is central, paramount and based
on the self-interest of its actual citizens rather than on the greed of the
capital gains crowd and their corporate personas.

Come draw off from the beltway game and pretense-with fax and
telephone, you can still get a beltway fix occasionally.

Cut staff. Reduce your time in Washington to no more than one-third
of your year and refocus your schedules and energies and talents back
home. We know some of you well enough to declare that you are not
weak, not passive, not victims.

Get off the treadmill. Redefine your roles. Lead by example. We will
re-elect you.

The third major point is that nothing will change for the better in this
country without great press, tension and sacrifice. What Lech Walesa,
Nelson Mandela, and Vaclav Havel have taught us is that progress only
comes as a result of enormous personal risk and cost, and that the mo-
mentum of progress can only be maintained at the expense of ongoing
social risk and social cost.

These men believe in the common good.
This is the lesson that Dorothy Day and Saul Alinsky and Martin

Luther King also taught. It is not the lesson of martyrdom, but the les-
son of intense personal investment and sacrifice.
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In Washington, we know how pressed and tired and stretched people
are. But we also sense that they are not ennobled here. They are not
nourished here, not enriched here, not challenged in the way that they
can and should be.

Many of you came here to do good things. This is not the primary
place to do them. Come back to the cities, the towns, the forgotten rural
communities. Return to the customers and the citizens of the country.
Help them, help us, produce a society that's decent and dignified.

We in the 1AF are honored and privileged to do this difficult and
challenging work. We look forward to working with you in the months
and years ahead.

[Mr. Chambers' statement was read in its entirety:]
SENATOR SARBANES. Thank you very much.
Professor Orfield, please proceed.

STATEMENT OF GARY ORFIELD, DIRECTOR,
METROPOLITAN OPPORTUNITY PROJECT; AND

PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION AND SCIENCE
POLICY, HARVARD UNIVERSITY

MR. ORFIELD. I have a statement for the record and I'll try to summa-
rize it.

When I was a graduate student, Senator, and Congressman Mfume, I
was a researcher in Watts the summer of the Watts riots, and I was
there when the riots went out of control.

Last night's images, of course, brought it all back to me very in-
tensely.

I remember the second day of the riots, I went up in the Hollywood
Hills to look out over the city and to see how it looked, because there
were thousands of fires burning and it was out of control. I was
shocked to see suburbanites up there laughing at people who were
burning down their part of the city.

It seems to me an enormous tragedy that after Watts, we learned a lot
about what needed to be done in our cities. In all of the tragedies that
happened in the next three years, as city after city burned, the Kerner
Commission, the Eisenhower Commission, the Douglas Commission
on Urban Housing, they found out what was going on. They told us
how the country was dividing. They told us what we needed to do if we
were going to make progress. And we did none of it.

We dismantled many of the efforts that we had initiated in the 1960s
and early 1970s. We shut down the poverty program. We loaded up the
Supreme Court with opponents of minority rights. We dismantled many
of the efforts that came out, even in Watts, right after the riots. We
never redeveloped the buildings that were burned. There was no econ-
omy created there. There was no access to suburban jobs created.
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In a period of incredible wealth in that part of the country, the ine-
qualities were never addressed specifically, or even indirectly. And
they're much worse now than they were then. The unemployment levels
are much worse. The hopelessness is much worse. The crime is worse.
The drug culture is deeper. And they are going to continue to get
worse. We need to seriously think about where we're going as a coun-
try.

I was visited by a researcher from the Soviet Union, when there was
a Soviet Union, about seven or eight years ago, who asked me about my
work on urban inequality and racial differences. He said, no one in our
country has ever been allowed to study those issues. He said, every
sane person who has any education knows that's the real danger to our
country. That's what will decide whether we even have a country.

And, of course, he was right. All of the experts at the CIA and the
Defense Department were wrong.

We didn't win. They collapsed, and they collapsed in good part be-
cause they couldn't deal with the internal divisions in their own society.

We're a society that's going through tremendous demographic trans-
formation. California, for example, has over 60 percent nonwhite chil-
dren in its public schools now. We are shutting out the majority of that
society from any real opportunities. We're increasingly dividing our
country by ethnicity, by class, separating out people in metropolitan ar-
eas, putting all the opportunities where all the privileges and income
are, and cutting the bridges out of the ghetto and the barrio that we
tried to build a generation ago.

I think that this is a reckless policy, and it's a policy that's been very
intentional. It's been a policy that's been used politically very effec-
tively in this country.

Out of Watts came Ronald Reagan, who was elected as governor of
California after opposing fair housing and bitterly fighting the 1964
Civil Rights Act on a strategy that played on racial fear and division.

Five of our last six presidential elections have been won on that kind
of a strategy. We have dismantled many of our urban policies. You're
going to be seeing some preposterous data from the next witness that
suggest that federal aid to cities hasn't deteriorated seriously. That's be-
cause Medicaid and many other things are mixed into it.

Actually, when we looked at the cities that we're examining around
the country, there's an incredibly dramatic dropoff, beginning in the
late 1970s and accelerating in the early 1980s, in job training, in hous-
ing, which were the two areas that were cut most radically by the Rea-
gan budgets, but in many other areas of urban policy as well.

There's very few tools left for city administrators to deal with urban
problems, or to rebuild on any serious scale.

In the area of housing, there's almost no money for major new con-
struction for poor people, and the housing affordability crisis has be-
come much more devastating in the last generation.
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We knew what we needed to do. We needed to try to attack racial di-
vision and to build up inner city communities. And we've done neither.
We've cut off the civil rights enforcement, and we've cut off the pro-
grams that were designed to compensate and to rebuild central city
communities.

In doing that, we've also redirected the blame for urban problems on
the victims of those problems themselves. We've had presidents run
about black rapists. We've had senators run against affirmative action,
and national administrations play on those kinds of fears, even as job
discrimination is increasing and income inequality is growing.

We've had now a campaign against welfare, against welfare recipi-
ents who are receiving about half of what they were receiving 20 years
ago in the society, and who find it, if they live legally, impossible to
provide the basic necessities of life for their families.

We have today before us a lot of people who have been doing re-
markable things. They are found in almost every city in the country,
and have found some way to do a constructive and important job with
almost no help and in very desperate situations.

I think that this work has to be admired tremendously and honored
and supported. But it's not work that happens, as Senator Sarbanes'
questions pointed out, in the absence of government activity. It's only
possible to do if there are resources somewhere that intelligent and
skillful local leaders can use.

You can't do housing for moderately poor people or working class
people without getting your land written down. You can't get it without
a tax break. You can't get it without special financing of your mortgage.
You can't get it without a lot of things that these organizations have put
together.

You can't do it for really poor people at all without direct, strong,
deep subsidies. And these programs don't work for people who are des-
perately poor.

In some of our central city school systems, we have two-thirds or
three-quarters of the families on free lunch, living in poverty and un-
able to be reached unless we have a direct housing subsidy program.

We can't get people to college unless we have aid programs. Colleges
all over the country have raised their tuition much faster than family in-
come in the last generation, and Congress hasn't kept up with the Pell
Grant. The Pell Grant is the only basic source of aid for most students
going to college, even today.

People are putting packages together to try to chase an accelerating
tuition rate and can't do it without congressional assistance.

Job training resources in Chicago were cut by over two-thirds be-
tween the late 1970s and early 1980s, in real dollars. You can't do long-
term training for people to give them the basic skills that they need
with the kind of short-term money and silly requirements that are built
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into JTPA. Only by tremendously skillful administration can it work at
all.

What I am saying is that there has to be federal policy. The Federal
Government is the only major actor in job training and housing assis-
tance for poor people, in college assistance and medical assistance for
poor people, and in civil rights enforcement.

If those things aren't done by the Federal Government, they can't be
done at the neighborhood level alone. It has to be those things together
with effective organization.

The last point I'd like to make is that there are issues about opening
up suburban opportunity that have been totally taken off the political
agenda in the last generation, issues that Robert Embry, for example,
from Baltimore was very actively pursuing when he was assistant sec-
retary of HUD.

We have to refocus on what's happening to our society and to look at
the lessons that we've learned. We happen to know what will work in
many areas of policy today. We have demonstrable success in Head
Start, but we stop it by kindergarten. It has to be extended.

We know Job Corps works. It has been proven. We do it only for a
tiny fraction of the people who could profit.

We know Upward Bound works for college access. We serve only a
tiny fragment of people it could help. We have that kind of knowledge
in many, many areas of policy, and we do nothing about it.
- I'd like to encourage this Committee to help develop an agenda of

what really has happened and what needs to be done in a way that one
of my heroes, Senator Paul Douglas, did for an earlier genera-
tion-helped set the stage for those reforms that were so badly needed
then.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Orfield follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF GARY ORFIELD

AS THE UNITED STATES HAS BECOME AN OVERWHELMINGLY METROPOLITAN

SOCIETY WHOSE YOUNG PEOPLE ARE INCREASING TRAPPED IN CONDITIONS OF URBAN

POVERTY OUR POLITICS HAS IGNORED THE CITIES AND INCREASINGLY RESORTED TO
ATTACKS ON PROGRAMS SERVING MINORITIES AND THE POOR. WE ARE DENYING

THE FRIGHTENING REALITY OF DECAY AND HOPELESSNESS THAT IS SO PREVALENT

IN OUR LARGEST CITIES AND EXPLOINTING THE FEAR AND THE STEREOTYPES

OF SUBURBANITES, WHO NOW DOMINANTE OUR POLITICAL LIFE. IF WE CANNOT
FIND WAYS TO TALK ABOUT AND FORMULATE SOLUTIONS FOR CITY PROBLEMS,

WE WILL FACE VERY SEVERE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CRISES IN OUR FUTURE.

WE NEED TO LISTEN TO THE VOICES OF THOSE STRUGGLING TO MAKE SMALL GAINS

IN URBAN NEIGHBORHOODS TODAY AND BEGIN TO THINK ABOUT WHAT IT WOULD TAKE

TO RESTORE OPPORTUNITY IN OUR CITIES.

NOT SINCE 1980, WITH THE PUBLICATION OF PRESIDENT CARTER'S LAST

URBAN POLICY REPORT HAS THERE BEEN ANY SERIOUS DISCUSSION OF THE

CONDITION OF AMERICAN CITIES AND THEIR RESIDENTS BY THE WHITE HOUSE.

NOT SINCE 1974 HAS THERE BEEN MAJOR HOUSING LEGISLATION PROVIDING

RESOURCES TO BEGIN TO ADDRESS THE RAPIDLY INCREASING PROBLEMS OF LOW

INCOME RENTERS. NOT SINCE 1965 HAS A PRESIDENT OF THE U.S. GIVEN A

SERIOUS SPEECH ABOUT URBAN RACE RELATIONS AND NOT SINCE THE

REAUTHORIZATION OF CETA IN 1978 HAS THE CONGRESS SERIOUSLY DEBATED

POLICIES FOR PUTTING JOBLESS CITY RESIDENTS TO WORK FOR PUBLIC PURPOSES.

IN 1981, HOUSING CONSTRUCTION AND REHAB POLICIES FOR FAMILIES WERE

GUTTED, THE PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM WAS SHUT DOWN, FEDERAL

CIVIL RIGHTS AGENCIES WERE TRANSFERRED TO THE CONTROL OF CIVIL RIGHTS

OPPONENTS, AND URBAN LEADERS WERE ASSURED THAT ECONOMIC GROWTH AND THE

MARKET WOULD SOLVE THEIR PROBLEMS. HUD WAS CORRUPTED AND LOOTED FOR
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-EEDS OF THE URBAN POOR AND THE NATION'S SYSTEM OF MORTGAGE LENDING

INSTITUTIONS WAS MISMANAGED IN A TRAGIC DEREGULATION CRUSADE THAT IS

COSTING THE NATION MANY TIMES WAS HAS BEEN "SAVED" BY CUTS THAT HAVE
TORN APART LOW INCOME URBAN FAMILIES AND THEIR NEIGHBORHOODS. EFFORTS
TO PROVIDE FOR THE BASIC NECESSITIES OF URBAN RESIDENTS, SUCH AS DECENT

HOUSING, WERE LEFT TO LOCAL INITIATIVE AT A TIME WHEN URBAN GOVERNMENTS

HAD TO FIGHT THEIR WAY THROUGH TWO SEVERE RECESSIONS, WITH GROWING
SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND DIMINISHING LOCAL RESOURCES OR GRANTS FROM OTHER
LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT.

POLITICS HAS INCREASINGLY ATTEMPTED TO REDIRECT ATTENTION AND BLAME
FROM THOSE WHO HAVE DISMANTLED FEDERAL PROGRAMS BY EXPLOITING RACIAL
FEARS AND BLAMING PEOPLE ON WELFARE FOR THEIR OWN IMPOVERISHMENT. THIS
HAS BEEN EFFECTIVE IN THE LAST THREE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION CAMPAIGNS BUT
IT HAS BEEN EXTREMELY COSTLY FOR OUR CITIES AND THEIR PEOPLE.

POLICY FOR THE CITIES HAS BECOME A KIND OF "POINTS OF LIGHT'

POLICY. WE ADMIRE AND HIGHLIGHT THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF INCREDIBLY
PERSISTENT AND SKILLFUL LOCAL LEADERS WHO MANAGE TO ACCOMPLISH SOMETHING

2N'SPITE OF THE DETERIORATING ECONOMIC CONDITIONS AND SHRINKING FEDERAL
AND STATE ASSISTANCE. THIS IS TOTALLY APPROPRIATE BECAUSE THEIR

ACCOMPLISHMENT IS RARE AND DESERVES HIGH PRAISE. WE MUST NOT, HOWEVER,

ASSUME THAT EFFORTS OF THIS SORT CAN ACTUALLY SOLVE THE PROBLEMS OR EVEN

-HAT THEY CAN ARREST THE FURTHER DETERIORATION OF THE CONDITIONS OF
3RBAN FAMILIES AND COMMUNITIES. BUILDING 400 AFFORDABLE HOUSING UNITS

IN A CITY IS A TREMENDOUS TASK WITHOUT MASSIVE FEDERAL AID, BUT THAT

SAME CITY MAY WELL SEE ANOTHER 600 PEOPLE BECOME HOMELESS AND SEVERAL

THOUSAND MORE BECOME UNABLE TO PAY THE RENT FOR HOUSING MEETING MINIMUM
STANDARDS IN THE MEANTIME.

ON CLOSER INSPECTION IT BECOMES APPARENT THAT EVEN THE "POINTS OF

LIGHT" ARE NOT TRULY INDEPENDENT OF GOVERNMENT. THEY HAVE USUALLY
MANAGED TO PATCH TOGETHER BITS OF SUBSIDY FROM LOCAL,STATE, AND FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT, FROM BANKS, FROM NONPROFIT INSTITUTIONS, ETC. TO MAKE THEIR

RELATIVELY SMALL PROJECTS WORK. THEY CANNOT BE BROUGHT TO THE SCALE THAT
WOULD ADDRESS THE UNDERLYING PROBLEM NOT ONLY BECAUSE OF THE SHORT
SUPPLY OF THE KIND OF EXTRAORDINARY LEADERSHIP THAT IS NEEDED BUT ALSO
BECAUSE OF THE SMALL ABSOLUTE AMOUNTS OF RESOURCES THAT CAN BE TAPPED BY
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EVEN THE MOST SKILLFUL ORGANIZATION.

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS ARE THAT WE HAVE BEEN ENGAGED FOR TWELVE

YEARS IN POLICIES THAT HAVE BEEN REMOVING BASIC ESSENTIALS OF LIFE FROM

POOR PEOPLE AND BASIC RESOURCES FROM THE INSTITUTIONS THAT SERVE THEM.

WELFARE PAYMENT LEVELS AND MINIMUM WAGE LEVELS HAVE FALLEN FURTHER AND

FURTHER BEHIND THE RAPIDLY RISING COST OF RENTAL HOUSING IN THE LAST

DECADE. INCOMES OF WORKING FAMILIES WITH HIGH SCHOOL DEGREES HAVE

DECLINED SUBSTANTIALLY. FEDERAL RESOURCES FOR NEW FAMILY SUBSIDIZED

HOUSING OR MAJOR REHAB HAVE VIRTUALLY DISAPPEARED. THE IDEA OF PLANNING

FOR A DECENTRALIZATION OF SUBSIDIZED HOUSING TO CREATE ACCESS TO BETTER

SCHOOLS AND JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR POOR PEOPLE HAS BEEN ABANDONED. THE

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT HAS FOUGHT AGAINST STRATEGIES TO BREAK UP SEGREGATED

AND UNEQUAL NEIGHBORHOODS AND SCHOOLS AND TO OPEN UP SUBURBAN

OPPORTUNITY. WHILE DECIMATING THE RESOURCES CITIES HAVE TO BEBUILD IN

CDBG AND IN THE UDAG PROGRAMS, TAX INCENTIVES AND JOB TRAINING PROGRAM

INCENTIVES TO MOVE JOBS OUT OF CITIES HAVE BEEN LEFT UNTOUCHED. WE HAVE

INVESTED BILLIONS IN THE WORLDS LARGE COMMITMENT TO IMPRISONMENT AS A

SOCIAL POLICY WHILE PROVIDING ALMOST NOTHING TO BUILD UP JOBS IN THE

COMMUNITIES WHERE THE PRISONERS COME FROM AND WHERE THEY WILL RETURN IN

A FUTILE SEARCH FOR SOME KIND OF LEGAL WORK AT A DECENT WAGE.

THIS COMMITTEE NEEDS TO LISTEN TO REPORTS FROM THE FIELD ON

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES IN TWO WAYS. FIRST, THOSE WHO HAVE

FIGURED OUT HOW TO OPERATE WITH VERY LIMITED RESOURCES HAVE IMPORTANT

IDEAS BOTH ABOUT HOW TO MAKE MORE SMALL EFFORTS FEASIBLE NOW AND HOW TO

RUN LARGE PROGRAMS MORE EFFECTIVELY IN THE FUTURE. IT IS VERY

IMPORTANT, HOWEVER, THAT THIS COMMITTEE DO SOMETHING MORE--TO EXPLORE

THE SYSTEMATIC DECAY OF OPPORTUNITY IN OUR CENTRAL CITIES AND THE

INCREASING COLLAPSE OF BRIDGES FROM POVERTY TO OPPORTUNITY FOR POOR

PEOPLE. I BELIEVE THAT WE KNOW FAR MORE ABOUT WHAT COULD BE DONE TO

ADDRESS ISSUES OF URBAN POVERTY, RACIAL DISCRIMINATION, AND CITY DECAY

THAN WE DID WHEN THE ISSUES LAST RECEIVED SERIOUS ATTENTION.

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEES OF CONGRESS ARE SO TRAPPED IN THE BUDGET MORASS

THAT THEY CANNOT THINK ABOUT THE URBAN AGENDA; THE WHITE HOUSE WILL NOT.

I HOPE THAT THIS COMMITTEE WILL DO WHAT SENATOR PAUL DOUGLAS AND OTHERS

DID SO WELL IN THE 1950'5 AND EARLY 1960'S--TO UNDERSTAND THE BASIC

FORCES THAT ARE DEVASTATING OUR CITIES AND PARTS OF THE INNER SUBURBS
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AND TO DE';ISE A SET OF WELL-RESEARCHED PRIORITIES THAT CAN IN;FORM DEBA:-

AS THE COUNTRY TURNS ITS ATTENTION BACK TO THE ROT THAT HAS OCCURRED

DURING OUR FOCUS ON INTERNATIONAL MILITARY CONFRONTATION AND OUR

FAILED BET ON THE CURATIVE POWERS OF UNREGULATED MARKETS AND

GOVERNMENTS SUBSTITUTING FEARS AND POLARIZATION FOR RECOGNITION OF

SERIOUS PROBLEMS AND SYSTEMATIC DEVELOPMENT OF WORKABLE POLICIES AND

PLANS.

WE NEED A HOUSING POLICY THAT BUILDS ON LOCAL EXPERIMENTS AND

TAKES ADVANTAGE OF THE COLLAPSE IN THE PRIVATE REAL ESTATE MARKET NOW TO

OBTAIN SUBSIDIZED HOUSING STOCK IN PLACES WITH GOOD SCHOOLS AND REAL JOB

MARKETS. WE NEED A SCHOOL POLICY THAT TAKES THE LESSONS OF HEAD START

AND EXTENDS THEM INTO THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. WE NEED A MUCH LARGER JOB

CORPS AND A REVIVAL OF PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYMENT, AS PROVIDED IN THE

1978 CETA LEGISLATION. WE NEED TO GET PEOPLE TO THE JOBS OR JOBS TO THE

PEOPLE WITHIN THE METROPOLITAN AREAS. WE NEED SERIOUS ATTACKS ON THE

CONTINUING PATTERNS OF JOB AND HOUSING DISCRIMINATION WHICH DENY ACCESS

AND OPPORTUNITY ON PURELY RACIAL GROUNDS. MOST OF ALL WE NEED A NEW

LANGUAGE, RECOGNIZING THAT WE ARE ALL PART OF THE SAME SOCIETY AND THAT

WE MUST APPLY THE LESSONS FROM SUCCESSFULL PROGRAMS TO BUILDING A NEW
VISION OF OUR URBAN FUTURE.
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FOREWORD

The 1980r were grim for cities and city neighborhoods, and the 1990.

began the same way. No strong national political leadership had been

dealing with problems of urban decay sinc" the 1960s. By the end of the

1960s the war on piiversy. ite civil rights mo-nsmem, and urban riou had

convinced experts that massive ifoerts were needed both to upgrade

lower-income urhan communitmes and to break down the racial barnrie

limiting education. housing, and job opportunities. fIr election of Rich

ard Nixon in 1968, however, brought an end to ite expansaon of federal

intervenaoos. The trends were toward block grant finu and then reduc
tions. Subsidized housing commirments were suspended in 1971. The

recessions of the 1970s and early 19100 sped the deeraioranion of central

city neighborhoods and ike Right of urban emplyen.

By ihe 1981s. the problems were much worse than ihose that had

seemed so threatening in the 1960.. But no one seemed to care. The

dominant polhitial movenien of the 1980s was toward less govennimeni

and more comn l by prisaie markets. Urban programs were sharply re

duced, particularly in htousuiig and pih training, and government actively

opposed enforcement it
1

cisil rights laws. mcluding those providing affir-

mative action, school desegregation, and support for integrated neigh-

borhods. Negative economic trends negtive government. and private

markets that continued to move resources and jobs out of central daes

combined to create a massive challenge to urban advocacy The cities.

their neighborhoods, and rheir impoverished minorities were on theis

own, seeking survival strategies. Many neearchsis followed the new po-

litical agenda; as funding fur work on urban polkc and poverty dried up.

they shifted to studying public-private partnerships. Catholic schools.

privatiation, drugs, or tne of the otet topics on the conservative

agenda.
Neither national pany paid serious attention to the urban crisis in th,

1980s. Both were ct-mpeiing fiii the increasingly dominant suburbat

vote and bhoi were conmtitted to low tasation and fought only at the

margins of each year's butges. Thece were no mt lo new urban polics

proposals; there were large curs inconstant value dtllars in existingints;
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1- -,,u n tite or > 'he pouhbileey tat otimiunnies can have a pot
give. powerful role. That is 00n to say thai studies of policies at higher
levels of government arc not also vitally important.

The atics show that, even when one stans a, the community level, it
very sin. becotes necessary to diusur cu.y sair, and national poliscy.
(nmmiuniy groups fighting disinstitient are ,vitally dependent on
daia collieed by federal agencies under federal law and on regulations
allowing them to diallenge lenders who1 wait to merge or expand. Better
housing pulsres require federal subsidies; advocates are seeking new
tate programs nd faster elease of tax default land fhrm the conty; and

many groups wsant new sity building codes permitting lek expensive
maintenance and rehab Given she csmplicxiy *nd fragmentation of she
fuiv-n tentl structure and the need it, klevragt many fbrms ol pnsare
asivit. a suriesul neighbr.thud based stijegy ctiiires layers of re-
search and antson

Anyone whiwthoughtshas urban p.uiry in ibe 1l0lth was simpleor that
there was *Irt huc solution may well be disouraged by the complexity
dectilJd here Anyone. tn the other hald, who has been observing the
decay a*t she uscsrnce of nutiosal polity toward cities and theis
neighborh.ods once 1980 would have it, be reassured by the intelligent
and thrtightful steps toward a new, well giumiied urban agenda repqe-
weindJ in thes pages This botk. and the pri-t fhat produced it, shows
thai i, hliago, and in other ites, there Are griutps of community
leadeks and researchers ready to till up their slecves and try so cleat away
the deb r fI the passt deade and develop urban polities that respect the
people p f u ban comniuttits atid ck piAt. a aswers to fundamental
pr ..l. lim I hope thai triggers siular effiur .., tthcr ces and help. so
,tawakei the inrerests t

1
uui sity researl

Gary Orfield
June 1990

Gary Orfield is Professor in the lDepanmeits oI PNbitical Scince and
FducaMM0n, and the College at the University .tf Chicago. He has pub-
Ished extensiively in the areas of school nittigrattuun and fair housing. In
19t5-86 he coordinated a collaborative reseacher ptactitioner proec
in air Iloosing in Mmnrtpolitan Chicag- IPripevttves afte Two Dec
.udes los the Cicago Area Fair I1 ning Alliance. Ibis research effort,

v tilving seven research projetes directly resprulsling to needs of commu-

uity based fait housing planners, was used as a ir el for the prcekss that

pr-oduced ihe chapters in this volume.

.d

1 INTRODUCTION
Wim Wiewel and Philip W. Nyden

1he ptitCe tf transition hrom a working-tass, nufacttuing city to
one *tiented to white .ollai service obs i not snooth and even. Is is hil
of conlicts tter the dJiretion and pace of drange. Thu proes of eco-
; nomis resiusurming and in atesan atise in urban and noglhbor-
hood structure. is ocureing in ansey ctes in the worldL In eacs locale it
n influenred by differenn imnrtudaos, lacd with tshej city's own unique
economnc. phyrnal, and sotal struces. The opponuritars that this era
of change presents depend on she inteeacos ong local rcuaeuncs
and rnsttutitis and the larger mocial, emronsic, and politicadl environ-
ments within which we function.

For gyrowsh-oriented politician nd mairba planners, gentritessioa,
neighborhoid revitaliatsion, the new service economy, and wbiteanllair
ob growth have been she opisistic rdtchwoeds of this prem of
change. Construction of downtown lies buildrsip, the opening of sew
WevJd stores, the return of maddle-dasa rasideisto 'boxe neighbochoods

undergoing exsensave housing reabtistatiin, and the conversion of in-
dustruil property to new uses are tern an signs of a iys mtbirth. How-
vr, cklarly not all s-son of the urban community are benefiting from

thu rebirnh. Althouth there is rensivasmans in many neighborhoods, one
of ita tde cileps hao been displacement of resident of conmunines now
invaded by young professionals. While we are seeing a shift to servie
pabs in catis. the blue-collar workers ma conmunities surrounding the
factories that were hutling a decals ago ae often in worse shale than
ever.

Measunng the quality of life in American cities solely by the amount of
new consurucaron, the number of ner middil-clas residents, or the
growth of service ppbb ifsrstisr the neptive consequences of urban r-
structuring. Implicrs sit this pro-growth ideoloy is an accepance of un-
even develigpiment an aceptance that thene will he winners and losers,
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Wi,, Wu.wei and Philip W Nyden

that s-ne people will benefit while others will not. This volume is a chal-
kenge i, ihis pro-growih notion-not at a theoretical level, bui a chal-
letig- 11 a very practical and programmatic level. Chapiers in ihis vilume
repn-s I progressive blueprints for policy research and action with a
patl-lar focus on two areas: (1) gentrification and displacement in city
neighl' -rhoods. and I2l economic restructvunng-the decline of the man-
ufIl a.Ivg sector and the growth of the service economy.

The Growth Machine

.I M ,I viewing the social and physical structure of the city as a
prv.l i of 'natural" ecological forces, an increasing number of urban
shoia, and planners have argued that the ary has been shaped by a
colle,-n ofinterest grviups or a 'grswth coalition' that views the ciry as
a pl ihat can be used to enhanue their personal or institutional well-
being Ibis growth cialitiots or -growth machine' is a loose network of
fiBaatiil, commercial, and real estate interests that has been the main
prtposimni of real estate develtpment and downtown grawih. To them,
the cs) is a growth machine that, if properly manipulated, can improve
indiviulial and institutional wealth. In their recent hook, Urban Fortunes.
Johl I .gan and Harvey Muilotuh state that

t0. eaic . . .r, v i tie issue cruisisrenily generates consensus
atl ocg loal elite groupi and separates them from people who use the
city prncipally as a plate to live and work: the issue of growth. For
those who count, the dry is a growth machine, one that can increase
AggK. gate rents atid trap related wealth for hore in the right position
iI, hieflt. The destre-for growth creates consensus among a wide range
if elite groups, no maner how split they might be on other issues.
1 i.i8.n and Molotch 19B7:50-511

Ihe vuisensus' ltkes itiany lirms. One of its impotrant elements is
an (isuplasis un a 'gusd business climate' as essential for city survival.
Thb., ,is of lAbir and the influence of labor unions are questioned, but
rh ,a-.nizatiot iif return on investment and the preriigatives of inves-

tot' is. tot quesetsd. lIve yardstick used to judge urban reform and
uri l velsspmetis is the exsent im i which the proposed change will im-
pr..ci t.e biusses,, iiiate-thr eiment i which the pslIy will -I the

Introsducton

growth machine. Filtm this perspective, schools are defined as in crisis
not because they are tailing i11 give inner-ciry youth the skills needed for
sell-develipnit, or even advancement in today's society. but because
they are failitg iii give future wirkers the skills needed by service sector
employers. Priiperry taxation policies are not evaluated on the basis of
how well they redistribute resources within tbe metropolutan area but by
whether they enciiiirage new housing development and service sector
growth. The effectiveness of laws and policies regulating the real estate
marker Is measured by the profitability of the market, not by the extent to
which affiirdable hiiusing is made available or neighborhood racial and
ethnic diversity is eiciiuraged.

The griiwthl doligy that dominates most American cities has pro-
duoed an etivitiuitnm- where policies that proniite growth (and profit
opportunitieli have been sell as good. Those who have accepted this
mind set criticize as bbiructionibs or backward any policy propoaals that
promoite mie even development, any civic organizations that question
unfettered growth. sr any community organizations that try to moderate
the negative effects i

1
redevelopment. Ironically, critics of the growth

ideoilgy are paited as eIlf-srvng leaders lust trying to protect their
p.iltisal base. In nay niedia accounts, these citmmutitty activism are
seen as the villains, while the thoroughly self-interested character of the
growth coalitiin Is gtiIred (iii even celebrated under the banner of 'pro-
gressl lMst..rrin 198).

Ibis bvuik represents an effort to make case for the alternative side of
the urban pvltcy dbate atid to make it more visible, It is an alternative
view cittisistent with what Pierre Clavel describes as progressive politic.
In his study sIf the new pislscies adopted in Harthird, Cleveland, Berkeley,
Satisa Miuitca, and H hatlutgsn during the 1

9 7
0s and 19B0s, Clavel writes

that

The maui features if pregressive politics as practices in these cities
included Attacks sui the legitimacy of absrntee-twned and concen-
trated private poiwer zst the one hand, and sin nonrepresentative city
councils and city bureaucracies on the other. These attacks led to pro-
grants emphasizing public planning as an alternative to private power,
and is, grass-rvits itizen participation as an alternative to council-
duunRIuairvI teprevm-tiomn. In most respcts, thes new pruigrams pro-
duced a Illv-d oif uivnut alf inventions. (Clavel 198h6 11

lie -Ivverit s cat u,,cliid, priposals for mtre affuidable housing
eg. ltlire J-q~ l ty svpalbve linked develhpmest (the taxing of

d. wit v l i i. tI ld develsipmitent in the, nriglhbrhoods),
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tmm d cvi cti..nnommmimy -imie III planning and zuinitg desis..mimis, anyd city
commtti .ii utilities

ihbm,' ismtmil muuum itsmtuii I his ageimia is immi-iud Iii miiis- wim
umili u ic J~i .iim ... the pt ...wth v-mamtimn, do nut deitmie the simy nierely as
a III-- c~miinaipimiate liw persim..mal prmmiti. Rather, it is mriremmied ii. pc'mple
wh.II,- din the ciy As a pIas Iii lime and -mmk, the pemple whit have the
lFrgi ii I ake mmI impruimmg the 4quality III life. These peple ate mmiii Mieetly
tre.muu the vity am, an u ham ,ohig-ruse stmolk exchange .in which a. invet
rhe ...... Icey with time evpe tm miii .. toIi gemireous Fremimrmms insteavi, these
pei'j1u' e, piimiimg ihemi lrammmisaiid J. arFrers on the huthese jonirupl air
mI.- 'ii mm mite v aiiy i hiiiii iii ie

I.i . theme arte vul ii ieuA'. Jii niii ihtmilk I It, ioadi Iiiiil mienu
ofi is uucimmuAm e mir.i. ...i -mvsuimm ii i.. II. Lugir m,u iqiatumm Is
bumymm14 lioiime A muKii suivl .m.....sm.mshbrie is ..isii ilim aJiipem

wiu'm,. mIi ii m te t ii e ......... iiiiimy than theme is a miu mCAIi estate
de miii msscri ~I.uuug Im ma ...uc ftis. II still aimumilm emIII iithe ur.

ham, j-. ,Ii mim I . .. i...s.muu i Ii ii~aiimim mih hsm m mmiilot -tany
(mmvi Imummtiuu sm, uIiiulu els li li-esmmi .imuuIs.m.ei.i

rid. vi..,.viii~tiuuie'tuii -i imurivumivil isa .i mii) su lI
ch- .i...i... hump lii li s.4 plac in1 ilwmie, pimiimumi

WI-. .i dhi happi ii ii mimit, iupmiitiuv -Ii Ii mm...miism cmiiimmii
pl-.miiii .ii, 1 lii-1 ld-vi ..s iv at-spt the mradiimiiii~ml ii i ,mmu Is F.i ps-
tivi too' smi-iei uto iues..r.e..t iragimmim as the best caaimjie uto to,.
hums iL-J Is am ag-daivim h-gsiaie. It is aim agenvia him suimial and I...

nesi 'lives,

Chioutio anid Allotinalive Models of Urban Dovelopment

1,.' igmi has always rescued a dispetptirionate animunt idi attention
If ..imi isiters Amid researchers. humus. the pvoetry of Carl Sandberg and the
wtm imp if Richard Wright tim the minstres mif Saul Beilmiw amid theoimal hisimi-
rues III SotudsTlenin, Chicagmi has bteen to the literary spottlighit. Within the
to-A ii ens~es, the C hisagtm) sch-iv ofi stiviolmigy represents a stromig tradi-
tomii..i .. n tminmnimmy sonies that startecd in the I 920s amid cimm..mimmues immihy.

mh-y 'has hme mm- a immigim, itmrdwii..vimg simy- mimt. "hug bther- .I
th, ~Id' ii tel, si .I aitlI Ai-mrica. -Less ilmilemuip have been

de uuumsiiIi g as mime mu- sins gmegtid city ... ii- ... ......... I m"u.mlly
Smil Ii, Is II si.,iiti at ten mmii mime smt-rs pm-nis mu .iyllmiiu'iil iii

Introdctucion

the Unitied States are in ( hi, agii IZeemba 1984). Whatever positive urn-
age, there -n., iic e iny's edmictmimial system evaporated a few years ago

w In 11%. -mmiir mlhis aijimmi William Bennett braimied Chicago as
having iii. - ims Iimli sth Vilstsini in the smniutry . I hr, city anid state
have su C eih.irkrmidi inn maC.Ithde bolIdest, mint radical chimmil reform
priigeaimms mdimietkim iiany Aimirican city. IFront the days-of time Richard

i.lalery nidmiahtr iii tile daysI of I larmild Washnigtion's refsirmns, and now
an the days .I Mliyiir Kimbard Mi. Daley (the late nij.iyiairsit), Chicago
has reicived mis share iif aieiimmim

Mimrer imiy.. tant II. tlv yumcmis Mm this hook, ,ii (hicagim, the struggle
between time griiwih imiashie Aiid the neighhorhmmm mnovenment has an
mmusm,.Ialy litiig amid visible lmismry. (aimpared in nmiua cities, Chicago has
a very codei irammmlvI .,mI -isrug iitmutiatybased mirgaiizatimins. The wet-
mIIIeiot lIiisi tham mmmcr Addiain built in Chicagim rotor ..mimly highimghted
die vivil1ll0i A,,-,i .muii itis the late I hulls anmi early 1901hk hut alsim

pemmeia viii .ii i .i tg - mmh these p- blemns. liesides later, the battles
betwren Saul Alutisi v IdmmmimmIa Areas limmamidaimmn amid immierests threat-
coiimg the ....m.immim.m.mi y whi1,ther they were city ball mir large corpora-

mini 1mv aime egiuumiAniii Si anomerrci mmiumimy piulitics.
I he -iiiiim dJs imuigil .,I vvmmrmmummty leaders im (misagmi is borner ouit

by lie last clea ..........itiiiiiy miiigtimmatimns played aii mitlimirAnt imle in the
rise Ji W liiml ~.cu gi' ii tim fommnidable podmlmm ai tretigmh. Harold

* Wasimiigum iii - aliImulalmly ihm imost progressive III lug sty mayors cierc-
med ci he 1 9liit II vi, nomi ciinmidence that smith a political leader
emerged ii It hs.ijgmi tither than in some other city. &iviny community
leader. havi a Itemeiv iiity I lali. [hbat friend was t-umuially sensitive to
the owreds iii abmilimigr ii Chbicagim netigmhihmorlwds. Although it did
play ball with time pm vic.a gmwb co~almiamn, time WAshmttgtmn admninis-

* jtm,iiii aIsim im wirv ii inmttm pvilicy plaits that clrepeeitted alternatives
iii time grivm -viii1 '.y. I lie -imie III progressive mirhami pmiicy could he
heard mmI the uiymirs, miwim saimimmet. Ini smmnse parts mmf Chicago's city gov'
ermiimiemmt, time IrIugtevsmv ImIaimimmig Proacess dessFibcd above by Pierre
Claid didi emierge. hem ammuc this refoirm initiative titith place in one of the

natmimma's largest ciatie, a iumuber of researchers bane stressed the impor-
tanse .ii stmdymmg the vase iii (hicagom (e.X. Clavell and Wiewel 1991;
(amimih and Ikianetais 198911 Svuiures et al. 1987). With Mayor Washing-
hmn's siiddemm ideath mimc the sitilapse of the delicate pialitical alliance he
head buiilt liot iii t ie, cud Ji its cminstiruent elenments. Regardless of the
ti-sts .mmi.i tI iisi t hIs a,.gim lIJmitcs tie the mmuicmvmm mif future electiomns,
(I-iag.u .,IIi imim.i mi- tihle stntngly aliested liy vmmmmimitlmty-based mir-

g .uun u-u is -thsIii umm sIt -sitemimii mmi.miitini discussitits
ii iii iii d"i u 'ii- -i is e mlvsla-ui jit .... uu mum.. tom Climagm-i-th
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vici i frrtm community-based organizations. Represented her are not
'ews And reconimcndatitrns of use to grass roo.ts Observers in this

idi esteeri city but also pslicy discussions of use i cotitituitity leaders
tief r is.

Urbin Planning in Chicago

I 1 e uban plaitig S W Ui m IS. inter, ciiplchieis-ve plans drafed
i I icago front the 1

9
%Qs tirhugh the early 1980s ciiphsized develop

ietti diswn twti rather than itiesitieni in the sc-res f ( hicagit s neigs-
bhli.ods in need of reources Ihe plans have alsO cpressed a need for

iiidileclass h usig as well s a view that the shti irini maniifacturing
its ice Aind fitiatec ss- 1lts is itieviable. ii iis.iie, the 1958

lI It p cti 11ai 1I the t rittal Area focused m tfe transpotration
iil atid laid the basis lI-i the ticework t cxprrways aiid rApid trairsi
tier t.reted at serving the loop, Chicagots central business district. In
1 96,. the ciry'% coiprehensive plan argued for the need iii bnng about a

d....1 graphic balance required by husiness-the teed to retain and at-
itt i itunger, tiidlle tncoite faniilles. Thts plan called for a blueprint to
1 1 twi li i-ehi ruiil bustess disti as well a prt.l..IsAls fur indivd
.... g fighl-rlv-rds.

I, ccitral btussm- dhist is tittdel was writiit by the (entral Area
.t.tiie Itl gtii i. ws- the ittitmein griwibh -iilititit iurperation.

A pt -ai business unibrella trgaiizatiiin, it consisecd id reprewsittativ
hi.ti, the nalor department stores, batits, newspapers, utlhty citinpantes,
atd oither tanilir cuttpanies hleadquareeed d-iwntown The resulting
dti.- eni, the (hrsago 21 plan, conceptualized the downtown area as a
revuial atid tatitiwide administrative and financial (enter. It also pro-
p.is. several htsing Atid transportation improvements that have since
beeti realized Fur sonie neighbOFhouds adjoining downtown, this plan
PrO.iiced fear r gentrificatiin. This stimulated ciimmuniry protests,
who ft led I l participatory platnting ef fons in sonic neighbrhtehoods, par-
i.- id ly iIt- adjacent to the ctiial susisess distrit. I fwver, in the
vi it l of dowriiw ttbased, prugrinwi I plitics. these cirnttiutiiy-based

1rti 1 sals wer pushid aside.
I., the 19KO, the growth ctalit tin agetida tont the fitm of suppon for
19 12 Chicagit wtrldfs a-t 1lt Make Ni Little Plans, a groiup of bust-
s liaders argued the caser i A wirlds fair. Outside the business caim-

this desigutl was viewel as an elfiit itt build. it, public espense, the

Introduction

itlrastructure required to redevelop the land south of downtown Its pro-
pitnent hkeraled i as a shoiwcas for the 'new Chsagt' tif the twenty-
first seitnry A -ihilt it community organuilzittls raised numerous
que, alui i*ie- 

1
-cil ous and benefits Of a fir1. isi combined

with a lack si stippr -ir ie wly elected Mayor Harold Washington,
under-itied pitluil s*ipptirt fur the fair and resulted in the refusal of the
stare legislature ii provide lunher planning funds (McClory 19861.

Regaidless i the negive outcome of the pri-growih, pro-world's
lair intttie, rI is uginificawt that a traditional voice in shaping Chicago's
pret-gr- th p -liu, ilte tdustrial sector, was slent. In fact, the group
whit wtitr Malke NI lile Plam (19841, the (ivic Coimmittee of the
(iOttniertl I ( lh. v itied to finaticial services, health care, high tech,
and ithi v ..t. e tti busitiesses as areas that the city should encour-
age I he, to lld ii, tentitin manufacturing and had ni recommen-
dati.i, tle ptrstrsatt iii this traditiotial soti.r- i

1
well-paid jols

Mit el lat s ifs vi -dlld rcsideitis
heane fir titn, tirtcial Club's repon appeared during the period in

hicagit piiit.s h.s. growth policis were incrasinygy questioned, *1-
tnai~vevii t vmitniy biased plans emerged, d me from the mayor's office
itself Ihe Washitgtir adi..nistratron's ifficial Chicago Ievelopment
lilan. (Orax t Wuks 1ixgertre ( 1984), advocated balaticed growth.'
I his nirari A greater emphisis on manufacturing, small businesses, mi.
,iirit ... i butl ..tus..nss.s, a-,d teighborhinsd dvehlpiment. It emanated
I lit i.. . i lhi d bhett developed by c .ii.iniiOtty hased economis
dvei piivii l rg. at tit i the prenious ten years. Ines ideas had
ben.t iuritdietl tiilie platleittn if the _inmuitty Woirkishiip on Eco-

ristit eteliiptiti a ciitit Of communsiy iFgatiizatiins formed in
198i2 iajity ,I the titiuia irsi t this citalititn Iined the Washington ad-
Muit.it 1.t.1i n .

1
" i oit i ard carried the ag ed.i with themi

Challenging the Growth Ideology

Altih ugh lie W.isligiutt administration pr-tvided a more favorable
ditiate Ir Ie. hei glltli sfd n-vmeintm than had previously existed, the

1ituggls d hdy b5 ... iian tlsled TIwo key issues which highlighted the
clsh t-r tluliet sisuI ir (:hirago s future we isrurt aed mamu -
lat ,,, ,,sIts. .....t Itiulied deektipmenu. 1tillit the eta.pleof
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Inked l)erliipinrm nCommission to develop a I .i gram that used sur
1Arges atn majior downaiown real estate devrl iriina c finanie neigh

I irhisd eiiaaimes. Alahaigh the conic ....t .t maritfoy report
. ommended a system if per-square-faun lees a'. be used . lar tsiftstic

in of low-incaine hoausaig. developers on ae litsmtiaissaaa isued a mi
a niy repon strongly oppoaang any mandatary program. lthe develipers
.lIo orchesarated * massive campaign that buried the idea helaire it was

a en introduced in GCy Counil.
However, in a struggle .aver a plan to retain manufacturing the pro-

g awth coalition that favired a strung move taiward servace wtor em
filayinent was not So sucesslul. 1he Issue of retimmg industrial jiibs was
tlst raised hy the I nal EmpIlyment and Eci i.iia.ai lvelipment (Caun-
,a flFED) Caiuntll a ct.i.i...unaty oriented. ecinmins development
giiiup on (laiagots Neat N tanhwesi Side. Mattulaturing ciompanies an
this area were anareasitagly displased by conitver in af fastairy spate to
tlfictes retail. and residential uses. lirough a lengthy educatainal and
kil byag canpanign, the I Ill) sunl, assisted by others, was able to
mike this a citywiJe issue and Man passage of a Planned Maniufacturing

urisict ordinafs.e I he n,.it iuspsken opposition same frIm the (:ht
oaCo 1ninte, wh.ih, in edaturial after edirorial, berated neighborhiiod
oaganazations and the .itys Department of Ecoinoimica Develipena. n he
newspaper's view was that opposition to market faires waould ultimately
spell ecunimic doom fhr the sity. Iraincally, researh in the I-ss of man-
ulaturing firms had showia that at was taut exclusively market forces that
- re cotinthutitig toa the swiash fronm industry tt Serviae sector firms.

A, uve g..vernment nt nervention, an the form of tithan Develapment Ac-
ta Graits Isiartegacally graiared air denied) aid selective building in-
spcttons, were aontributing to the industrial displacenent process
((.loth and Btatncur 1988).

All of thew issues, front the world's fair and Make No l.ittle PLans to
Ilaked develipment and planned manufacturing districts, increasingly
di. 'wed the close interrelationship between changes in the overall urban
e.ianomy atd the economic and social character oaf panicular neighbor-
hl ads. As manufacturing jobs declined, stable blue-collar and minority
ni ghborhoods experienced economic dedine. Residents who were now
u-iiaployed or in lower-paying jobs could no longer maintain their
ha.ume as well, nM lotger suppon the neighborhood commercial strip,
ati no litager pay rents ieeded tat maintain apartment buildings. Indeed,
ai, per capita incime (adjusted filt inflation) in (hacaga decined by 6.6

1 e .ena trom 1979 ,i 191t, sanapared to natianal growth 
1
f 3.7 percent

I\u ewel 199u)l (la the tther hand, those whs held the well paying jkis
.,, he griawaitg rrate aadsiatars bid up the pritc * housinssg i,, the nost

ttroit l on

,leable areas As happened elsewhere, the city landscape was increas-
ugly A pasture J divergiag gratups ( larrasan atd Bluestane 1988).

I taring afr 18 1s, blartild aitialaies of this pri...cess hame clearer to
aitay III ar tatc I laiwe, many specific issues renansied ibscure. Policy
respainss were aitly tentative or, as in the case af the planned manufac'
auratg distracts, wnm inly at a tremendous cost in time and energ The
hopes that the newly emerged alliance of praogressive community and
economic dsevelopment interes cotld pressure the city into dealing with
these development issues were dasied when Harold Washington died
suddenly on Nus ember 25, 1987. Little new policy devekopment oc-
curred durtng the interim mayoralty of Eugene Sawyer, a everyone
waited lfar the HlstIaans an early 1989. In this void, the pro-growth coali-
tiat re d,...l hed it efflrts tt fend sff she caaomunaaty-based critics Fior
example, an mid 1988, a Chicago etrbune series entitled 'Chicap on
Hild' atemnpted tat paion the proponents of balanced developmenteither
as slf servtig si..mmuniy leaden seeking iti preserve a dwindling con-
sotuensy air at best, as wild-eyed idealists who had no sense of how the
ecionomy woirks )McC-trron 19881. The series wemed to be aimed at in-
llueasiag the agriada fair ahe spectal 1989 maytaral election. This incduded
distreditiaig than wht had ptivtded many of the ideas for Washington s
neighborirod atd econoinac developtisent polities, as well as driving a
wedge betweeta the varatus components of Washington's coalitian: com-
otunaty OigAnilatatis, leaders af grass-rootas mtivements in the African-
Amneratan conmuniataaay. Alracan-American pFilical leaders, and the pro-
guessive whtitle a aaaaaaaaaatay.

The Research and Aclion Project

The pretest that produced the chapters in this book was initiated by
the John D. atd Ctlherine T. MacArthur Foundation along with
the Joyce Foutadation. 1is foundations were particularly concerned with
recent criticisms of the economic development Strategies baed on bal-
anced growth-strateges used by many of the progressive community-
based oarganizations that they have funded in recent years. The founda-
tiaas felt that there was a need to look systematically at a number of
Issues raised ta afr caties tal the pro-growth versus balanced growth de-
bate lha fI ....la.liaaauas were nti interested ii lgust more research on var-

t tu bt h,. asr Ii that was amialhiored iii the ral run, trint i
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,.iiii.iiiiits v iig iii.ajit iis-iirganizatittns that are *111 the Itint lines tv

i .1 lai Ii llt h11.t Iid.,I hllde was a realizatititi. 'Ii l1t1, lIFtd view iiO
1

Ii iiialir~ulsirid tatlictiit based reswarftisti.iili ......idi sys

i. . ,,itiIfirstttidiiig ii jiet lilt pulils p ssues.
11. silt II,, lsts i la w, tvctivpcd ollabtaiitetl It-itlvitig

.. .Ihiuly leadis atid pridiuoiJnntmy acadentitbased resCarshcrs.
Ii. he hegmititig. the fropt11t lki Chitago RCsFarth and Action in the
I 1' s-iughi ii, itivMilve rrptCtcIiatIIveS from cirmitlmuliy baswd tirgani-
I hll,., t Witgaimijiatiis, giiverttncini agencies, lJIlvr unions, atd aca-

.1,, iistittittijits With the tIsetiivC thJa results "I the prolett wituld he

1. .11 gu 9dIng lI..ida. diiit I fiidittg detisins Iii tert...i ateas, we

.ii. t d pJrit-p.it-i at Al levelsl
prolpst A*it, wa to. d,, nildy the rban lssues 1ii greatelt tOntern

ehicthe gK-uips lised abuve Onte they were idritihed, the protect
1.1 sOnili.....iti biteliog puqwvs that would present the state of the an

.-.1 .1iisuss what w.is kniw ahb-it thlle issues-biiih gentcral knowledge
jiid Itecifi, nuotfdl, fin ctl shage. This same piOcess wiiuld identify
ga.p ,li this kittwledge midt ptIl iiil areas where vi, with detlc tvdels fur
ci,- Ain htgc :ist

Areas of Focus

It the fittg,,igiiig talei prilitt f(c tiseuf un twit l.ariil titaus Ill gen
tilit n atid dbsplaicIeti aitdf(2) c .tottiliIc r-stist..i.iilg. We were nut
h1i.xk g at thcsc 'eras throu..gh the resy glasses if a pro gritwth ide-
iilg -a view fiat sees Oitdy iieighhirhiiod revilization and new

whit, collar atbs. Wc were itierested in the costs tif these changes Iboth
et-itt-mic anid si .llA) and mnre balanted, even-griiwth siiluttitns. Each
aiea s-as desiribed itt terms ti1 the quiesliotis that needed answering.

W. recogtitied that gentifrliatton oMen had been viewed tily in un-
sfiirsiitlitlg MAid p1siiise terms (rivinfiction has usually been assitateals

with Vi.cI iuittintus, Ihit ealtiple. economic devehlpnimnt neighiirhood
-l .veuteit a better quality 

1
f life, improved hiitisitng, tirc ippar-

I Iii t iiftlliyitltstbill, hl.atititi i
1
f the tax Itase. reluvciritiit of

neiglilnirbie.1 Atil M iettriltit w tif thy-city. h-se phrases do capture
,,,,, I .I . I,,1 1- gl lll~lll ,'I 11.114| Illlwcvs .11|1.1 .... ....... i I... *....

titroadujon

family may nit he ait improvement for another, panicularly if it means
heing lotted I,, m-se luit tif a neighborhood and ult heing invited to
share ani the beiefits o f cotimnutiry revitalization. We directed Attention
tit the effeti that reJdvvliipmmen and gentrification has had tin those who
benefit frvm the preties as weta ila the effect they have had on those who
have nut bencited attd who have been displaced by them. What are the
consequentes fur racial segregation in the city and suburbs? For the avail-
abitity of low- and moderate-priced housing? Who benefits from the re-
development and genruficatonun and who bean their social and economic
costs? What are the priiOpects for a more even development process in the
city and in the tiretrpihlliat area, that is. how can all neighborhoods and
onimuniote shire h it the pl..uspilty that has beeni sittietrated in a lim-
tled number if I .iui.ii.illi.iies What are the priispe-ts for tittervention in
ncghhorh.u ds utlli-,g-luig reinvestment to assure iontintued rocio-
economit diversity? Sitce etittlimic development is often a metropolitan
area-wite prlcess. wlat is the relationship between economic develop-
ment in the tity and growth that occurs in the suburbs? What role do and
,an the subutits play iii failitang a more even ectinmic development?

The fikus Ott cculini.n.c rcstructuting took in the tomplex changes that
many urball areas are laciitg as the ectnomy (panicitlarly in employment
tipportutuites shilts away Iriuti. manufacturing and becomes much more
of a servmiceitdustry etonomy. As One of the natuin s major manufactur-
tug ceniers t h agobfs had a particularly wrenching expertence as man-
ufacturing cnipltymneti has declined and service employment has grown.

We asked a nutither Oll quesitlins about the nature of etclnomic changes
and the inhluetie that they will have on the eti .un.my. 

1s the shift from
matiufctturitig tittistly one t1f relative employment. iOF dis it reflect a real
decurn im aiuitast alitug prtvditctiiin? flow much tf it iJsdue to) a rsatisti-
Cal reClasstftiCJO 1i wlrFkers when a manufasturiig' coitnpany elimi-
nates part Oi is itOperittiis Aiid contracts with scrntse companies to
provide die stt ir sees s, that is, when the saitte thb tnce done by a
manufasturitig ttlOlt witrker is noiw done by a servise sector worker?
What is the Iktkge betwren matiufacuring and service griiwth? Has
service sttCir gruwith in fits and revenuef compensatsd for the loss in
manufasturing lirns atd olubs? I l-Vw imporsant is ii tot retain manufacrur-
itg astiuvuucs; a.d, it it is inmportant, how can this best he dune? Will the
gro)wth it1 service cepllhynictu continue, or is it a temporary phenome-
man? Hltw asuirate Are the steretitypes of the full-time, secure, well-paid
manitfaituititg hill vcesus the Iow-paid, part-tite, itsecure service job?
What kitud litOtf rtiti, Orailg, atd resraiting is teesthed tt prepare for
laitt flin, -vttfs ,,1 li, t tut, 'uThit are tin- ufisdtillwiuitzal itplicautions

vi



and ihere wsvery littEr dissussnin of any stut AN ii the deepening ra~ial
Sleavagex ii the pritblensis of the surging Ifaspantic i:imnluniti~e.

In a periitd devoid of national leadership, it'is extremely important iii
learn lfron those whii are struggling to help urban ieghl-lirho.ids atid
understatid urban trends under such cirsunistanse Ithe urban Agetida
fotr the nen pitlitical cycle will be deeply attested by rIN ir-penritises

t.hiagii i, a very gixix plate vi examine. Ii Is a vist cthy with parts.-
ularly acute sittial and eson~ontis ihallengesn, Aiid it has An unusual con-
centratton ii' neightborhiood activists and urban researchers. Contained in
the metropolitan area's niore than 1,400 icensus trasts are tome of the
nation's poorest And some of its richest. (hisagit is the hitme of the
i-ingth-nmmded shiixl of ci...nninunty Organizing develipeil by Saul Ainm
sky, the plate where nrbAn smsii.ihgy wasbon aiid the base Jt the vi
tirant blat k t'ittiial tn-'veiieit that eleited A blat k AtiVi,, laritlt
Washingiiii. with strig vippi'i tI ..it I thlintty '.tgaiiialii S. Ch.
.agn is A sIy with Ati titeis sens, if lI-a~liii ...... i.. a thy whet itaity

ittitieani .iaii....al I Ii'iid, liC hNt
teIN lti siss a - nivsi . ....ti ... (ht -isIt1 a,,diI -leiitniiiihg

*lir~ i nti-ihi 'If iii, 'tiy' s ight'i-tiiiif l'ril'illy nil sity ,i
'lie ill I..a .. ni..n.i.i ldy d.uitieird a h ..i...) J itsiigiiiivt
.,iti.,wI.t ...... 'iiiti v IlIt, b- i Shisagi, haili- aiiil teserthers have

tri-ird Ii tie- w,...k IlIri..itcsh al the r-vevit it the Reagan years and
have nut h Iii -sitribote Ii, the sislipiiIII ,It a iitiistr getida
I' 'r researt ,,Iial Attun

lanaI itisihts Atid Crexisf aire espesially imps rlatl tois hevause the
,diidtl giciven-iit's rule as a sturse lit crtelml basis iiitiinilaiit and
.,seArsh fniiduiig was affliaitlisd .Ii the I198t s1111 HU studlies atid even
publisatiii ... .It baits salisiss., weret radically slirailitI the aiiitual lEVIe)

%ttitist, al -ahivktasel pubhliatioii alter I19tlt. Hic g-civetinttt did
hu tilIlcs h fats, dAta about tettatiy of sul-iruld Iti.is...ig. [tie niast

-cid.a, isi genral., tiillvrwetl tv4itttsl tretids. I icy dt4 h aitus less with
tibati ptiihteii s atid itte with itetis ut oi-iters ii, ili-ace suburban

caes Ihey raisd few triublitg ticustiouii Aborut the sinai Atid art,

,imi,nt~i epair itew suhuburiaties had left heh.iidl As airttetionl tuens bask
ii soulvaing uthitb pmrbletti, wec need prattisal iidgmneits AbNit what is
I-snable noss
Thec bankrIiptsy oIi the siuiisrvat-v mosirl sh ....ld by n''w he apparent.

Business deregulaitii briughi aixuti the buyg'esi stauidat in Anuerican 6
l-atistl I-iitry the ittassive siilaipse itt the sit ugs and Ii iAn itidustry,

lusht hail flie, sh asfihnitie .If hllie htiajiis I lie ilisntit"litig IIf bout
ing aIii uriati tiiitis Ii It11). t~itnib ed w.ith It 1-lhont Al taniop-

Fore.

ulat~iin of the small Amotunt of remaining funds for partisan purpur
itfien provided millions for unjustified and unviable projects reci
Inended by powerful Republicans. The sweeping promises of enterpi
zilile and it~idsrial develoipment policies prioduced tax losses and
gainis fur ie, niany state and local gouvernmnents whit tried them.
macoket htd very little fur litw-income renters flue number of fami
tryiitg lIi tarry tImpossible burdens tt renrt-tw-rwthtrdu Or More Of
sitme fur faminlies below the poverty line-soared in dhe 1980s, Ax
housitig crisis deepenerd, the trickle-down, "filtering' model of marfl
oriented es..nmunitnit niade little sense. In fact, in genstrfying neighl
h.Ixusfs huuuiitg was ntovittg in exactly the oippousite direction, pas-
ti'ii pin it ntl niddleunciite families to those with high Incomes.

I lie artiste', heieii di nu-t pryidsid all the answers. In fact, maui
IIi i." risei ii pltitIuiphy that is ag iaits Anty siniple set of acriiss.i

lIIi a--tsl atti Iisisits lnix tput Iriio the garas, roots. These arti.
Jif -iisii uggv-i the tinge uof Issues, the vartety of tInnis availa

, ii I.,. Iph lselst itecessary g-usrititetur comitrmunity, and pri'
I..... tu u o t the, bisit themes - itatural after a decade of coti

ii -'u ,iius tie icd hi iiiibiliziiii t- reseCarCh and tirganizal

iiiiliiiatd-amage lIi mi-te-,iuu ittlia siittmunities. T`Ni
lI V d.......... ttti~ I.ii ta jtiss tAnI5ting I-nit Interventtiont in urban it
-5 Wislitus woiorgnized siimnmunty And gi've -rnmenal eftortu to a,
ieI dusjastm riissuneuine t traditional ghetmui expansion by tnaint.

tug stable nitgratioit. We see explriiraion ut the effects of taxes, devel
mniueuisruiigmes, hiinsing subsidies, zoning, letiding pitlicies and prasti
timt ,an i tuber lire.Clear evidense in sevral papers shows that ef

at ,....i tIlt is beginning iii take plate between the world-
rvrd I III - timnity i irganizatmii. Ast vists cite research, ansI

seth tiehts surshi I, itwys I., tiittt run fieI priblemls nios m imediA.
ulhuuuiisn1~ Iiiiuitiitliutes. the itterastiiiii lienweeic both groups an

liigh iiii tn .iii iii eatiriher s.iil~bafii~iii iti issues of houssing
Ii.......i...ii.. base hfmstcid slarufy the i-sulu

Nugisitluuls a
1

investigators are tItis arIUmusJ when a clear,
,is set hijtutgss arid Ivr C 011ciIttism It Fisis Octur. rtec articles inI

Isuik tetid Ii' 1inus on tlhe fiirces related itt and the pitlicies frir correct
se-rial basi pribleims-rbe displacementt ut families and workpl..
riiiti genimuttutu neighboirhroods, the task of resources in the dlechit
itlcir sits o'rtiihties, aird the possibility iif preventing a destrus-

tiIt if hilie M~~iii iese papers are usefual citrrecrives to the
it--s, vsth wm iiaggregate estirt..tt.tis difta it fritm the perspecrivi
oi ts-1 c u 1 ii.itit lipiiti -iulwti vertii treatment either Of C.

Co
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in regard ti race, ethnicity, gender, and geographic area? Are there ways
ii wh.ch hr gains f soime areas or groups tan hb aptured and red-s
tibuted iii iihers? What can be done about in) s1 hi by lisi gitern.

ittettis, onmmunity organizations educatii.i..iI -mcwli is, 'ions. cictc
groups, it hbusines organtlations?

Organization of This Book

NXe do ii pieteclr t, aiiset a11 i these qrs-i itits itt this bivlk. h.loe
..ve, part *,1 the purpos.e I the chapters included here is t, tell us what is
kiniwn atid what teeds to be ktt-Iwn bceftit adleqiate answers 'it satin
lins tan be lIund Ih ecr, by the time the radert hiises this bsik, he
.. she will have a sharprM understanding of even griiwrh strategies the
imoetstits iii a balanced growth agenda sholId come nii dlearer hictis.

In the s.cid chjpte,, Mcl King, a tongiinie c-nimut.tv activist tn
ittsliin, dissses the tideiiigy of community redevelopment, lie demiin
ctrates how pervasive and persuasive the griwth idetliogy really ts. The
growth machine defines the language of the urhan dcseloptment debate.
(tommunries come to he defined as 'bad' coninunities or skims by real
estate interests-interests that are ctnstructing a political iustification for
'developing' the community and making a prfith. King warns that urban
development and social policy debates are not jivs niade of bricks and
itorrar and hian packages. They are related ito h.iw selflctnscious a coes
iunity is about its strength and how able it is ii, muster the resources to
.roiec its interests. The fiillowing chapter, by leresa (Crdoua, more

specifically addresses how citmmunities can mithilize resources and play
i more active role in the reitivestment process. (Cirdtiva provides a road
iiiap to the strategies available to communities in gaining citrol over
their future development.

At first glance, the need hfr presrving racial diversity may seem to be
,unrelated to the investment and development issues raised in the other
chapters. However, as demitnstrated in the fourth chapter, housing inte-
graricn (or lack of it) is intimately linked iii conimunity reinvestment
icsues. entritficarion atd displacement most often nean that black resi-
Jents are heting replaced by prediiminanrly white hotmetiwners and

enters. The exodus ti middle class homeowners frtinr the city and the
, trsitn ofi the middletincinie tax base is often described as whie flight
I-m the city tii the suburbs. As lauber argues, mun

1 the issue tf racial

divetrsiy is dealt with directly, until political and ractal divisiveness of
hIbiLitiiigti -a ireritig. atid ractal escluson is eliminated, commu
itie wJIl he itsatble. Stringer. nore explicir pitcies ,m maintain racial
diceisity -iIl ..i milp Iprvide nitre housing tpittts o a britader seg.
ment if sticety hbtt will also eiminate a prtmary eeniert of desiabiliza
ruin in urban cimmunites. I

Hisritcailly related in integraton is the rile of lenders in shaping the
urbat landscape. The denial of mongage loans or insurance to home-

-w,,rs . cern.a .,cinimunine-redlining-has been the source of grass
ritsh bait .ig.-iiiit A key sectur in the trhat gr..wrh stalirion-banks
a.ii Thisiai iiiitiiiies the nartinal anrredlning campaign of the
I-t 19'Oi i.il titly i9iis,, which resulted Io federal legislation, was
h,-av iy itt iiI of by (.ule (mtictirra Arid r1te ( hiagit based National
'I t.ii.ii.g .itd iiiti..iii..i. ii ( tittcr. The W,.Xudstick Itsrirute has carried
itt. the tiildi iii iii gathering atid analyzing mitrniatitn as a means vif

giviiig Miiiiiiiitre's ciiir el tver Itical itivestteiti. (h.ipter four points
niut tha rte .gitig sits-rure it

1
the residential credit ndustry-parric

ulatly iher tut .tr.ititi. len (rl played by mortgage bankers-is provid
tu a iri c h.lige ,, -r bin c.immunitmes wishing to attract investment
in htii.siig. 'I he aband-inneit of communities by the banking commu-
niiy then sets ,II the dttcnward economic spiral that ultimately makes
the ...ti...ui.utu..) tpc lI gentrificatuon and redevelipment. Although this
tay siiuid like a neat and clean economic priucess. it encourages dis-

invesinei it hittising and ciirnmercial priperty. displacement of one
popularuti ursbeuusubly through -voluntary' Ilight frum the anra), deteri-
oraitt- In * tnceiesseul hildngs. and, when rninvestment takes place, dis
placmiciti til let attiirtr poipulationi. Althiough mitrigage bankers cannol
be blaeil fIr this upheaval, this chapter further underlines the fad that
ii is lte lick ,,I gui-.r.i..ui..t regitlaitrri anil the lick ivf cotmmuntity input
.mni ecititititti .1tiecistit making that has priiduced instability in urban
*s11|1.1111M11-1f>

(:h.tqtitr i rprcsents ine til the more detailed urban prdicy analyses
in the b~vk. 'I- issui vary fruim ory to ary, hut as Arthur Lyons shows,
tauxs shape markers Itt private homes, rental prnperny, commercial
btditugs,.td -iidusiretl sires. For example, he points out that the lower

rta rae I... ci...i.ili... i.ii.i.s c.cmpared to *enial prtperties can result in a
rapid frte tii ..ii.titriiiium conversions-atid a displacement of renters
- ii c irtaiti c-innittries. Pruiperty rax remaiti the mainstay of local
gi i...t ttt linm.ittes thus, ti is the keysitie it urtan pitlicy. In the ab-
sutcetf .a i , itic utdcifvlerstJndttR itf how a riY stelnm reilly works, we

vi t y high tsk .it iittpi menring suiltiiii.iis' that make matters
csitsi iii,.iiist h, htrttt.itin ., which ihi y mire hastl is wrung.

i'D
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f ............ restructuring-.he ......inta titultuAringr ectnomy to
in-re "Ii a service econ-my-is tibs,.itly tlesil utg all sectors of the na-
son C.haiges in the job market obvt.usly have prriound effects on cor-

munities. Mel King's discussion ot linked development and the
imponance of jobs for inner-city residents is a case in point. In the con-
text of (Chicago, Wintemisue and Ilickhrn discuss the dimensions Of this
change in chapter seven. What effect will the growth of service sector
occupations have on employment oppiirtunities for blacks, Latmos, and
women? Some signs are not overly positive. flow stable are employment
opportunities in these areas? The authors of chapter seven argue dust
mediating institutions-training and placement agencies. usually based
in the local community-can play an ionpirtant role in favorably trans-
lating changes in the broader eoniiniu sttiislture itit- tubs and income
fisr it.ni.uitimry reiudents

( hapiers eight and nine appritiah ih ild d-vehlpinoie procss from
lI-l gi-crrnment and ommnrs iy prstttes wh.sh have tien heen
,tppiised It- CJh other. (onimrtl titer rife descrlpnsrii ii laud is inter-
twined with cintril over on intuitit l, I ml-stirsally, ity g-irrrnnses
and tiottimtti y itrgan uzatt s basec ntit .igred tin et........is dev lopment
prntrites, espetrally us the devltipm,,nt ,I new husing and commercial
prtperties. In miany comnmunmis, it is in, the Intl devckopment process
that the growlh ideriliogy manifest itse lf I tia g-ivernment us itten the
agent til the giw}ti ctalrttn At the tr-er *-1 .,Iniat cimmiunity battles
in resent years is land developitet -itdl ittin, giuverlimcnt suppon for
resttett displacing develitpment l'airttilIrly svml..Its .i this has been
whit hasy he described as the tAt .Il it. sutl ruis ia (:hisum. After the
dtsplate uuett ol bla-t home-tusies a ii ( h.tig.. White Sos stadium
hbs hbrer built with the help itf th .tiv i.ttd state guuvernments. A pro-
pited iew Chicagro Bears siadiunt i.. the West Side triggered a battle
between black community leaders and tlty tiffitlak and ears owners.
Ahitugh the pro-growth rhetiri. his i4sket thit these itimmunities sac-
rifice it-r the gitod of the larger tity. ih,- eil .tm i lttw ici-me, black
commttittes as develiipment sites itisttle lttis dir tiequit es and tunteven
ness of the politics of growth.

In the bsldest development plan ,I all, the newly elected maytr has
proposed construction of a mafjor atiritrt within city boundaries.
Whether tr not the $5 billion, fourteevits-qi re inde tirpiri is ever built,
the protpisal Io demilish g 1l)Is hi....es t.t.1 47 bsinesse emplivtig
9011)11 wt.ltktrs is a sase stuady otf the htsm if t-l gi.sthI macthine. Al
0it gi the csaitples we hase g Ive si Itete *tt 14-li i L itti -dlecn pripu nt
prtelcsis. ie % snaller. day-tu-day t.es l i, ititti lit itt . ilsi- have a pro.
I .t...tn ch sct -o mitnimuntly e i..i.... ti... ..... *. .. .t.. pr-iu z l tI the

growth ideology as are the larger. note visiblr projiect. I us, chaq
discuut the contexts in which city government and commnuniy trgp.
diar. do and can intervene in the land development pro ess. Clt
si ht provides a catalog of local government approaches to lind dcv,
- te swhile chapter nine provides somne provcative argutvuntl for
pusiy based planning,

Chapter ten sums up many of the issues raised throughout this bo-
ba gide to the actors and the strategies of the community develop
* pooma. While we began with a critiqur of the growth ideology mad
* t r.poth coalitiots has had negative effects on local communituml
wr ten represents the optimistic side. This is a down-to-earth a-
meul to those working to estabbsh a communitry-hased ectnomic .1
opment process and agenda. It is the framework for a progressive
planning agenda.

NOTES

I Mie shle i niiiii rtikals. -ir iese.ii-h -J.j itni i..t.
larly the dtOstuvsiin t toll.ili-ai fwiv.reii tiiitti s truths Aisl at.
sv,,r e~rs Iid-tvfuuls wh.. st.ir-r .rr it ahIs tilth rah tI)n.. is a..
f Pfh.ltp Nydet. trapiivtis-I ii--I-K i.1itt Ailtfiplii... . t.I 1'
aty o>f I hicagt. 6S2i N.Iih Sheritl.tt Rtad. C hi". 'R" .III '#t. *--
Wiewel. (erterfor hI rbanr ..t. t.....t. Ik"e1r.ipiil. I Itfs.tti tllr.,i5
ca,... SIt S Wes Va., Pu. t hit... .li....u. hi.tI
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8
The Lessons of Atlanta: An Agenda for

Urban Racial Equality in the l 9 90s

After itd- . stta. I it. t,,.s-l pdk.,s adoted d..IIin the five yean
of the CreSe ws: it *I ss to urn the tally on Ih. polmies .dopted
tItaralt seam I I- s. ts.nervatvepolitkal c0l,.d stuma, Cohsero.
atives haII. bee-n se msIly ellsfeve in btaming soI&a p..chiecns n. a
few V-* oi bisl dha..n& tic.c is. the mid-196. whike dw-cpLying their
ow-, mtt-h looler t-co...l uI the ralr administratioo. many slae and

.tl gversmecosw uad ihel lroxwusg influrcmo in other intdlluttont . T1is
ou essm.wes Itt. cmss-s.ie pruposition thaI the anoarel wocld sdve

pf"Itleis ci i.eq..stlly iv Iae r (evy abundant ei.owoo g-awth and tea.
-.,cable sty I.- , by I* I s-te, w tl pohlical wer The dolt From

moetntvtp.st^ Astlc, hs-vs that sih market did m sIt.. tieo proibles.
lI fad iVsats.ive pusItmtes have deepeoed the inp.tshtty ofd - prtt-
nssy

Assalyses II. I.I h........ it.-lstcis. ooilega.. job training. and enploy.
men, p ierus *-1 it e umn *st-.se t he sctntsg of htt" oppiusJiy
osI th, t1111M .. dl stwes of families sving up their dreams amidst the

ps, si-riy sod ec-dierssi efut--iv guwth of the period show oma df
the human tots,1 this chapler reviews the basic assumptkins t the -.
sevative progt.ss.. hsmss-cari-is iur Rodinp. and sguggsts sit agenda for
reopening path- f the ighett oid into the mainossesn of mr iety.

lite ( cisservattve Pnrpai
The federal sid state I.-hIy ,hanxes unoe sssafuy impesneteed by con-

rvatives entailed a a tItl redefintiiisn of the polnb of rorial ineutuitsty
trtsughcut g..e..... s wsses d sII t she maipment of mansy nitor binstittu-

UI

I
a

. 1

1
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teet'. IrIe lau il.,I lrtther gIeIriiii.eiital ation for Fat) equality was
nfe-.6. y siriply disappeared Although the Issue oft"l i nghts had been
at il.. - y nip .f pilehc -titisri-its ii, the polls briefly m i e sit

1
-I9lhM it

weii I.. tIhl crty Itetoilt hy tIhe erly 1170s. sil s-iriry, 6l-n il tlhal

v l -h..-1J i4.- h lell d I-r . solved. Al-ii I ile-,D zII., ol
thi I. 1 ,, , 6,, d1 , 1189, I ... . p. l beli-ve-l that piptitrt-itties
h6.l 1-i.-d ItJ i rlaks duritig the Reagus era (USA odsy. 22 Septem-
he. Ue 1 I)

Iihin a few years the perception of the late 196hs that America faced
a Ile',.. l-ieuttl r u stias was eplaced ly the belief that everything rem-
sueel.1 has Is-t - dett and that, iti (.-I. policies had often gone so fIr as
to I bulat t whites tis ev I tivt s argued that the pIJsies were even

hoI ie l6s aiuemilc-sl heitrficatis and that minortifie would be better
odl 1 Ibtre pr...tgiaiis 5 d polices such as affinnative ctite atd school

d'e Kee gatateicwrit el aidodud 0tficials holding these views tool charge

if 1i.t 'ejuo naitl apnlKey atid -i il rights agencies of the fedJrl- govern-

iil- a 1 II Wt'ot s the hIeta
1

Itelsef that white ittidutiots were fun-
ds t tly respo-le, r u-c r-ait itequality. set forsh in the I968
Kt .ett. Cotiumissioe repoirt gpve way to a totally different dominant
uriltsiidiig The llace coiutuinutity wa seen as respt isible fir its ows

problel- s.

As...i..s.is that the ret alitug prublems stemmed from deficient mi-
notaiy piatlos. oultiire. and fantily structure doiuniated the fedend
eaet eti . bratcli ib the 19Yh. gi tIg great prumineu-, to such iteocon-
aenafii reF arele.* as 1ltoittas So-ell. (Dles Mtrray. and Clenin

ti. y ho argued thlt the ci. ights and social piliies of the past had
led 1.l iellre depetide-icy Seeftliteed liberalism was seee as respon-
siblls he destroying black futilies and black aspirations By the mid-
19801h. teensendous iiterest ha dedrelopeL iii eflorts to describe the path-
aogis- .f the glhetto undercas atid to develop cwercive s tlutiis hfr
thetti Welfare refurit. for example. focused on pressuritig mithers of

you.ng 6ildri-t to wolk, tiot on raising the level t pymeits. I Georgia
in PtH17 feir( eaihle. sitea siaiu..i. AlFDC payment fiu, a faiteily of three
ws e, cure thihd ee the ptverty luin, uicrtie level (lallnta Ceisrtrion,

u9 hl % 19").
Ile tbl.iis ol tIc.i -hlaiu sysittit. tetmi piegnaticy jlvetithe -rtite aid

drug a. hRi wete dealt with thret igh putitive menirses and advocacy
if 1h tie . allies ,ltit was Ile--. Itdsisule by (ctilig the real Ievel

tir I--.t el Atlanta

1I betteits and uitipisig work uld training requiremeitss Teen preg-
ta y was attakeely Ity -dociig henefits and heath care while advocating
chastity 'titiie ins I lie reduced by Increasing the severity and fhe-

,eeI-ty it
1

s f-i-iits lee ceivicitious anti building mure prisoius Drug
alise W., it lie steettse ip 1 steepsl-id law eihc'teti stiurd lty jisill

relatans aiipaig-iss agis tltguIt ue.
The basic isle was that if social policy be tough enough, soci

decay would stop aid paor black people would behave more like the
white middle elas. If they did, the policies assumed, they would have
the setae iippotrumieits whites had. A key assumption in the entire argu
menol was tha i atis was W longer structural but only a second-
ary proletin thal -l li e- deal. with sy takibig attain against tlme few

tilividuals whsl disrirituiated
Sitillar appreacies were ahepted In the schools, colleges, and job

training institutions Sits large numbers dinner-city students were fiil-
itg et, titeet lte standards hor graduation, the problem was assumed to be

persissivetiess aitd the staidards were raised. Diplomas were withheld
Ir.nt students unless they completed osroe course requirements and
passed metre stae.. lardized tests. Colleges decided they could upgrade the
quality of their studest Itdlis by substantially raising admission require-

meits. sometirmes reqeiuriiig couirses net even available at miny Inner-
eity high shtulels (lrfilil and litacl 1984)' It ws assunsed that the
scIerIs wouId resptilod Iey preivieling them.

Public uttiversities sitteved Ibl phuae out their reneedal programs ad

their' spcsial adelissltis ad oimrceachl eflfs for minority studensls, .
sitting either that the prtli lemn if telislng minorily admissions would
eveiisially li erliteinatled by the tougher high school gradistlon require-
ittenits sir that the twit-year eulleges cuuld pick up the slack (Ibid ). New
pilicies were tftei toisleetd withoul discssioun of their racial mcse-
quenres or analysms id tle capacity of the Instltulilon serving minority
yeiuths to make the in's-say changes. Tetl requirements were raised.

Tuition and financial aid policies were changed ao that it was imps-
silie fier masy lIw-inmcome students to attend college unless they oh-
iimn eil federally u rsl steedetit baits from banks, loans that were hue
s'ttiared le thu-ti. fam.i. ihe' nms'ttims aid net worth. The new policies _-
sunted that leew-isie'sie flailies wrould take out suol limas, despite evi.
Ietics- Ie the cittrary) WlI.tms ittaity fuocier students a Itlack colleges and

ile-hluucid selasl .-r- nisiahete tus repay these loans. the gveriiment an-
eeties's'sl 1 tlaite . 1 ertleltl.' fitteite sIeitlents of h- mistliuitaits fritm ,e-
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seismive~; I. lm.q1all g.am.s.mired Lans, wilh the stated purpsme i Im.m .im..g time

o.sit .m. Ilieu smll za''s 4ii Iw li.ii, I ss.ibilesi-lll
la ml..1. wins. alter sm.atiig ii siziqmsmiiiiie imir sult. ~s'hlal se~.imimsii ii

allend .. -. l mid tmiii.g .mal losasms tat wo.lId I.a daficuilsl I., itray. time K."

.mlilim. . 'i waiall -siinisle all pusnish t1sae who saiun ter- themim

Pit ....... .s. Ai, t e ig s i, sinority students assimaed lltha they

I...ill I . lmslmtsid sim...liner easriings. making no dsismi'tioim bewees

sius .aii Isifg ais pasies giheitms and those livinsg in the p1mi-rksh suilmsri

n..I. ms.ii iil.. i, lIsa'y mhaamgrs in jamb training lie idea d
4

iaying

sligip. .,.I Imas aasmt toaple Ia.,u mmi AFti): ., laive on while ist) -sesesed

I ablt ma aimapim Ia.,mOmit in e sl tme aid i aimilsig priargalsm. ws. seje, led

aIId I.mmm 1- i ay mast. manrssing. msid otilit susppot si-s ams were ra.I

-WI) mried iln its m-m.essior. tlie fmilli 1ratisig asilums-halma Alm'l ,iA I
lia is. -e s beam gi fills Tsaaammamg liamIe was siarply susmt .is'l aId .a.s..i.ig

..f 11mm lm..,I'asa 1s~maim, mmiimsaml~ d..m'immimpasaud Husi I.ssmims.'m wise jst.i.s.

To .... m a i lilaei ilmam rewaided fis. iss umlal i a limimse

a.'ktmaw i.iw s-ills I. II hluca li.ssil salts wele sIsal hligil esi--iagi. asid

Slisis,.m .- 555 51imml Imiw emIlmoaliKh. time IIisimig irgamitl-mmiii lsi lus Its

..ala .. aimall-1). Ila traismisg ..K .... asalamiis thal smissasl werr- tis' ese

.hat 1.... til1ed thue Pn 1ue wins ws harld train ism la -s ..I Ill.s whi
'mesa .I measly

lii 1i.. lair 1u1611 smise m4 ti.m *ssiaaemqj-sces of a generlation sa prim-

I*madla ..msesvalte psillaes weme apprent. Nearly Iw-ely years after

isle limlmg aws nsaaie discrsnaltmlion iilegai. Li esastmhe. lie average

laatil h. moved r l lest three tisias and great numnlsr had sived inis

muleti.. All.ssata fnros somasewhtre else, but there wa inur pet.friliud isla-

u ..I ghIlto residenas. anid poverty was up sharply in the inner s-ily
Arm. r .m geaserstisi of real awssaaplishment In raising the acadesnic

J aiveuseat di the latarat disadvasataged groups, the federal goversment

sedauisd NAth fbuds mud targeting. Across the country, in spite of the is-

.sci' si the A Natolla at Risk' report in 1b83 and reforms in almost all

mf the slates, there wese no natiasnal educatiosal gains in the 1980s tc-

cordisig i.s the Natissial Assessment of Educational Progress. Education

91V.c-alr Lauso Cavasas concluded that the -hophsazd &aid piecemeal'
ufomims I.d Lnot aised thie -dredalfidly Inadeqtuate' mure. filr ealling and

acttiu dl muratim-n iiA. 17 jaiasrv 191)0 I. 21).

Alm isa-rli Owim memis 1i leealimsg thfiusgh enpa-sis what was
ealI., r as efll-lsr jo taliasaig sil ilic pmas.asmelislmis. li, e

ledem ..J g.-veraiesit sl iplileti an pi-z1 ,ih ism 19112 that dliii mast time mims..h
e

site By 111l' e- vis t Si Dtepartmnent of Labr wa rnncedisg the

needl limi sasimsllal r ..-s.i.s 511 the list Isl liT ning Partniersipts Act, which
hmal heem isailesll Iithe IW'I pirsidealsal campaign as a central achieve-

ernt of tha- IRagan ad liaumslrisism. partiaularly hv its alhsmir Vise-

i'sesulel Dais Qasyle

loinng the 1Jliis these mnsersatave tresds eahed their apogee. In

a rare asd awetpssag aieoilgicia lurnrasmud, bth tIe rivil rights policies
amassId at esiig rusatsh sewal rasus and the subatIntive psicires aimed at

arsielm.-rliaag gishettas sslatia s aid hisilaisg bridges sif opportunity to

iasiaesreaia sasasly were reverstd sudlenly in 1114t. Isiseral pilicies

islimilg Iw.s the usuask.sI asid aindladall initiative gave ay to a 1llisiown

-*sme- mmii Smimmhoglmii-s. smi l- Imuts. asl Inol initialives The eflRects on

mmimismstmmaita Im smmetiimlnmll.ain ASl~alla are stelled notul ass lrslifyiaag inetil In

'Ili.- Alildmmualmaimist of v ivil RIiglts

i. a..i...ili.. JPii that I-ma *s1a areas sif plic' all the federal execas-

timslsamI is . .l It- l w. - imi asi lights enfrceimeniet was is loagev

i.sAils'il t ii- ims, ls.mIt .i -aiimimslritnm. there was ill sersits esakirce-

ammeit agaul mvii 5IKiatls sslati sis hy schIuol. collegas ass jaii training

iastilmlimmis Insteadi. als i ighlr s agesisess sthased sate esmbietinam. inves-

.tviain.s aiI 
I

ihillvi sels aeOf ii smsataian. The 11 S. CoIl Right, as-

issasaia. the jlmstam'I lisirtsesst s CIvAl ighsts Divisios. anal snter hay

agewciese were ist sasmli Stear ameaisairity su1 afiidals whm atta'Ied ltse .ida

.I Ilir t aulimams asias.- lil is assd Ilispasic ormnriantians. Civil rights re-

saarsih funsdliag was r-hlmail sra slimialtaed in frederal agetaies. Some re-

scarsh was 'saiaamassasi tls 5r pmairvs imnaunitiasn fis the IJnaice DLepaat-

emit's atltak is as rviassly estaulished school deseregate siarlrders.
Alth-sagh tile laws ware still s.l able books, the Isasie attitude wu to

sunansize eaiaaesesml Numthiasg was done. In the joh training pngia

enacted ill 19112. civil riagits reguiations were never evesi issued in ita

oif the i1ti4 (:ivil fights Act'S prhhibition against dtisc inaatiaan in 6est

parasgns. in higher educationsa there were no sanctians against colltpa.

l falt, the Jsti e l)epsrtmasent sss'vestsfully urged the Supreme CArt.

it tlse (.tie (:Carp College ast- tsi narrsw its interpetation of the tes

mis'nasiaaalau as il wi a guhts law. lihst citing the Groae City decision

lam istilfy ils lalaisi ua..mlis ussdl ridbtss asses, it sisasstiasesusly uposed

C-l.It'smgtss.ilt .illeaa1m1 sIha stiesaguiKia li law (issagress fisal)' eaacted

IlII 16lll (: 'as
1

isgits H.ssa.salisa As I miser the Pressheal s vetol. isst the

.amhmmi ...si ..l I .... m Iin .... m1,,,mi a . sash.' ..ssilrse si lsmleuiii r'llesa

0



The t ritons d Atlanta

tIKId., th1 Reagan administration none of the basic elemelts If an
-flC. iI." vil i.ghl. pillvy were in place to educatinnal and yiib trailig

rngi ...... lii iA t lesn worse, the alininistration m iftn plIesd e ivil
* ighlst, i -iis iid-i the leadership df harsh ceitu s cII uvil righl. -.lli

ats ib.b. os-
1

tes-os .nilhiity ad public positions to resist civil rights
nin.. nI-. nt ti) the lederal insrts. Iln aarincerted efort lo alter the di-
et il the Irideall ciirta Pesedeiit Reagan named most sitting Federal
idgp 1 1.. I s, so t c Ifuh ls terns siessgh a proiess of uprecerdeted ie.i
si iv.d . .eiiieg this stisirs which culminatedi in missVe litle-s liver
Supi .,. i siart iitiiiiis. w.a ieltended ti change e. wliiilr - isieit-
titho, .- .t stunes ii on Il - h1A-ge -err dlsated isi - d.v that wiid
.-edni . I. -g altr tIe- trgan ade 1ssiirateio

(CIle.... ii. civil rights eeifirceiieiit toilJsi inst oIly atle- -ted the iqper-
isin ..i Iii iii ii h ue o .- - d u-s 1tiet ilstly ihait tIh. iorts wiold

NIl. ..K. Ihle e-id-eieAl u-s I e *- a glepgetii i... .Ii.n h , Ie.ii. h
. t1t. *Il hi It s -iiatiiig ieelr-ieset ..-..sav

1
The t1-si I.tiue. -st-ev toil

it y s.. ... eItaiu - ii stir g1ie-tii stciii as itluirl suet Irlelllu iatl li
p.ik . , ns.sled 1ti I sllenge.*-i .s-ed the isil line- s-- 1-s Ii-aseleg. di$-
tersi .... .. it i mitin..a.Itoigh fx.i housieag e- --i....m ri-err-as

.i.w l tle aiid unieei, tii whites D ureig the Nison. F
1
. aeiil IReagan

teresn in IIt. She tIass pdiiy of the federal gilnerimi... -s s tii p-reserve
uhe td. m.1 tat..s qose ii imietrsopolitan areas.

As th. fderal gievernment withdrew frnm civil rights enficceeement,
the p.l..e s io state goiveresmemis became much more inilmprtat. As the
stte .t4 I --rgia tik n7yim tol a Iriiig. the educatim Mlock grant, and
ithe. 1ii-.eais. dii righls eufie-eseineit disappeared as a serous giral

No eimic. cII1 electlaleie..s fer fineeg su. v...e.t eimg r- i1 diss-nininaseimm i
-vere li~hm~ms

Iligli Schoil Ilequality

I ter. a buth ieiise segregation of black students in the high schools
.1 .. i.illitan Atlasta and a powerful and continuing relationship be-
I-ee, a. .- and incuese Thlese In turi were very strongly related to am-
le.sis. a tieveent and to dnopuit rates In other words. mieonrity
.hail vs -e alroso always low-miisoese ohbools and were very likely to

vyve 1.v- hieveeneet scores and high dropout rates. White schools, on
',e sill-i aid, were aleeist iertain to have few low-incisne students and
dI I . roi all easle of chit succe-ss Tis was irue in spite of

C1i so ...Iq d.ll iiu Iiallu tlli'lltiiiel ls-ade-rshili .. St limit SIp-mit-eni deu t

C

I bt Irs-m os Alltset

Alonzo Crin, a blackL ltavard-educated Intellectual who considered no
chilil ieiedom-atele "

Metrmipielilam Allaslta high school students became minre segregatetl In
the 19741ts still 1111 ho eh hy race anid income fle dat sle i let clear
trends toIward in-reased isolatione of inner-city studensts Irism the black
middle class as well as from whites enerally. Atthsugh the suburban
btled schiub were less isolated and far less poor than those In tlse city a
new crop of severely disadlvanisitged and kuw-ashlevig lIla-k schools
eniergerl by 19ti just iver half of the region's black students were en-
rolled is, s-hisls Wioifilisf Alllant. Even some of the ildle-s-la6, sea-
e- gMae-d sitediaiu alsils halu Isw achievement -mires.

(Cit eightl sergalusmisAtiisi hail shared the dream of tailsflsrnming the
segregatd and u.eiieumal smh-bals i! Ailant usito Integrated schsnis el'erieg
ila-k studinits accss 1t Ileler opiimertunities. The strnioigly conservative

federsl d.stIti I ulgi-s *I Atlanta. hloever. mived stiewly and left segre-
gitiu largely ililta t until 17 I lv that time. the city schsisl were over-

lhel"i'uuKly llack. id lack leaders worked not a lhrgfm to forego de-
tegregta in et .hage. or blat-k control of the hunal shoult district.
I-ler. wh,-ei a p1u.rly field American Civil Lilierlies Union lawsuit
atteeipted tii enerrgrc city aid suhuirban school districts ilt failed. The only
Demsucratic presedeiit seIeve the 19Ors. Jimmy Carter, was governor at
the tene and a suppsrte-r if the compromnse which neided the pursuit of
integrated edocatien in Atlana. As president. the man he singled out to
be his ait irey geveeral n-s Griefle Belt-the judge who approved the
ruling

A number if the seuvjt lurminent nenconservative critics ot shoutl de-
segregatiln testified Ini tederal tirt against a desegregation plan that
would have bussed childreii acrloss city-ssibsrban liees, arguing that seg-
regtion was natural and that ny attempt to change it wuuld be counter.
productive Under black leadership. the Atlanta schoolb tried to imple-
ment much of the crmervative agend of sel-ceb ane. Intense titus on
basic skills. and flunking students who did not meet minimum test scores.
By the mid-19tOs, the city schools had becone virtually irrelevant to
metropsulitan Atmnia's whites 98i percent of whom were in suburban
schoblss and the City schslis were rapidly tosing the remaining black
middle-chlss studeents

For years. reports si high achievement levels ey Atlbeta studeeits
helped make the csmpr-iles- sernm successful. Ac-riling to the city
schusl distel, itamstli-. eIe. ihutru hal performmeul erllmarkble feat



lbis Itasons oJ Atlanta

of la.tagig a schoil district composed largely of highly diadvaitaged
tudisils alo-c the satonsl norms In just a Few years liare itys school

disi a. 5 iso reportd Few studesits dropping ot of sr; . gli.aita n asair-

abl. 1,sai.lcsly For il eIf aross the thsiied States.
M.ia. I. af this assispsshnaenl was more apparent thas real Atltoiigh

the. it .hoobls did osale progress with dropouts betwees the early 1970t

and Blt .-arly 190s,. both the test scores and the dropout data were pre.

sent. J a.. the public for years in an estremely misleadhig Form. Even if

Athsiat -ay schools could have been shown to be performing modestly
bett, II-a-n lonre-6Iy schoois elsewhere our study Fouid city high schools

inii -. .-i ss-iurban vshile shonols in the nmetropolitan acsa ly every mei.

su a- I Isti L iagr sialiriy ai she dl sy sl n s were lrliw 11natka sl

5,ia aibletticit tests I.. tise upper grades, the gaps were es-

trem ,h large after Iiftc s years ul the neaghliorhih ssa l si l uau. las-skills

edus. sc liiateP5s Is-r-s" hiv to- Hraglsi ad in istrassin lisis dia nail

~ses. ea, s .i the st .iatt w as a hanslil ante lbut only that slit uuaeirualites

wer, .t .ulia s I i.. l . i- . assuiui.t-, scinditions There was ii reasont to
lulb -. lslt a hlsiiaa pplrii .asili s.k or even halt i was it the

P -I the blsusals to larovi-le Kt-1 iiailsely eu slud tplt tlaa Ii 11 i .
ess .-I I...4 -s sd isad silepesissi sas iatsnerui shlities.

lb. Alanta area uusAs were ammng the most sgtregasts In the na-
ion a IIt staut af sili serisd usider study. asd they l-satie noire segre-

iteI es -i as estiranely rapid black suhurlinizasson tssak plate Subur.

hbasi, .tus dial h.lu lirssg the %s* sie opisurtistities for aIlaias as it hail fuIr

whit.
C iii ga liLt alioisi all aihes states eoasted a package sd inropi riont

rdua isial refirms ii the 198&h. The Ceorgiv law the Quality Basic

Lduii.ii-.. Act (QiE). raisd high sahosl graduation requirerents and

imp-A. -lew test requsreients that telwected conserative asiinpltons
abou.e i1.It was necessary to motivate low-income studeits. TMe Atlaita
Pabl S. lasssi had earlier adopted punitive, test-oriented policies if re-

taIkiug LISPe numbers of students in grades for more than onie year to try

to csercs learninog Both sets of pilkiesn reflected the conservtive as-
sumslsiia.. dostisaus In the public polity of the period.

hI ti. .s -aly 19tits. liaever. drpool rates began to rise again asd the

ga lp-ts-en silusluis slId city rates sincreased. TIs tracher test Hast-

latdul hl she law tusi trachisg i rtIlsiials From a slastailial isnier of

Idealac sta he isa Alslata-all uu Pgls nsasy returned ti AlasaIa al sriirrins

as tiut dis-ites A ses hlai gc ps t irsius of Atla ssa sIuds-osn w .ti a.I in Ihe

II,, Iaauaiis *' Aslausta

grade n..rt. ally attetoletl by children of their age because if the retntion
u-li irs. a Ir..... al asit a -jrtat to produce further increases is. drsposl

rates as tao-y r- Is highg , hliJ ishlspard and Smith 198119. The basIk char-
aster sit ,lI rctrss l. sets 1ts pussish victims if insepality witlslUl
dmilsg asshlasts las cbali.sa the structural Fiores In which Inestsalily is

rssted.e lrst asussspliots is that progress ost be achieved hy threats.
The schisl refo*no did lead to a better mnderstasdlng of the problem.

Publication sf mosre acrurate ashievement dat required by the rekrn

Law showed Atlantis nstsch-vausted claims to be without foundation. lis

fiast. Ceorgia ptsslsed the test crare to as edtreme, escludinig a large num-

her af rhildrri .tim first grade osi the basis of standardized Ifbs. But no
-il.aiitld rP Ys|aaie5 wstt targietd isr inner-city sehssls salid nthing was

dasct 1 ara talcr iti r-' sty sisalu sts wiah the o spplirtsnily tst atsisd ile
segiasias tsmarc sisstsslil 'l-a tails

AIlssal -lsrsi stath as vnmsruisatory educatain. desegregatiin. and

1lcai Start wtse oss.-s iltsoss as Failures by crnservatives becuse

they did stas end Pstitll itiequality in a Few yean. The best recent

eidice. I -sr-rr. slhsw real long-term benefits from those r-urms.

11artia-iirly liar "asg saaoihern blacks (National Assessnient of Educa-

tassal Prigrcss 19h5 Kretz 19117). And our findings in both the high
sehosls aisd csllrges sssggcst thia tist csnervatve -rtfsrtsi- made a bad
usual nasa wiarss i' tics ti.1.li-sl

Coull-ge Assets

There was an YYrrso-.tht Iiard Jisppge of scaess tis cilege in tlse met-

riipsilita area for young blacksb most dranaslcdi for males and inner-

ciy residests. Acerss rise for whiltes. Contrary to our expectalions the

declsne during tIle perisd studied was most dristic in historicxly black

isstilutislss that prinsarily served the loca bhk cummusity. particulirly

at Miarris itrsw otleirge. lbr public hitgher education Institutions de.

clined In isLAi etrolliseat faster than the private white Isstitutions. At.

lusts junior College (tasiw Atlanta Metropolitan College). the one low-

cost. public two-year college available to Inner-city students. experienced

a sharp phlnge ass enrollsent.
iiusg hlack isisti were less Iskely by the mid-1l9t to be admitted to

smllege atid mssiss Iss tiks-ly to ssahe regular progress thruugh cullege If

tit) gait its Cssia shi olasatis imisssrtasse oufsllege trsisig fur employ-

aent its c. asl s,% ti tslt itrns desirable jis and to leadership

vs.ilssa us is-tlv.ar tiaeis s-p ssces will damage the one, their faoni-



lies. -19 lHe -nmniusnay There has been no significant iolky inihtttive
to Il. .s tis crisis. *lhhough pnvate efforts at a few blaIk colleges
.ho .. .. ..1.. t I to the eir t19Hth.

, INA Ai 151. AID AND "EMEtDIAL PRUJGHnAMS

Na,. -J earickh shows that tuition levels and finanucial aid have large
. I -a.., the black college-attendance rate. The failure of the federal

Kovi.. ... nt to adequately tincrease Pell grants for ow-income students
As Slat -its of college have risen asud the drrmng tendency of colleges to
rely aa.. ott tuition increases and less on public funds has meant a rap-
idly trim img Wp lwetveen college costs and avsilable assistance for many
StuIdiIts Ceorgia has *any low-income young people and has substan-
tialU% u.-d Its tultioss. more than doubling costs between 19tt2 and 1989
(Atianta C onstitustn. I I April 199 1). The lack of general support and
sewe-,h fusndig far calleges has alos shifted a growu-g thare of total
Atallots i t.. to the studetits

fnlts sa-feasing gap Iretween aid and costs, which has to he filled by
mooote I .im Jobs. fanily support, and student loans tends to work against
lblack st.iilensts In seveial ways. Black family wealth in Bhe United States
average s at a level less tuean one-eleve-th the resources fwhite fanilies.
sad fiw hsve large asses. stich as equities in substantial homes, to draw
aidst ibis book shows a revent decline in black honeownership in
mosetitqutldan Atlanta atid shows hiackas living in homes of much lesser
valus- M itasy live In cosnunities with few opportuniltes for good part-
time * d sumner Jobs. Many have divided families. which complicates
the cr tpletion of paperwork and finaiscial disclosure forms. Many black
famili. Iasve no reser-es to draw ot and the ability if their children to
obtian. lieiher edsrctili depeids on public policy.

Autih< r very important policy cansage is simple but issic. State gov.
ernni.-ti Is now investing less in prograsms designed to let young black
know thit they really can go to college and to help them survive if they
get il lT. e snmust loopor.ust public university in the area, Ceorgia State

nisintstts In dowitt wo Atlata. nlt back Its special admissions and
strillIs h-ited the al-tiat od Studsit remediation. no satter how neely
a shrsl. a .ttight bh iii hsw much liasis intelligence he tight have. Such
liitst.ma,. teid it ptotiih iiter-ity high school grasowates for the had
A.dum it., they have Iret given

1a . la costitinutity- sid parenst-related differences between white
isid tali.. Illack 6lati r sfas Wiattis and etoiuragetto-ot Wlites are

laa*... ikrl to I*.-1 to tl,- g I- las ased t-- gr lt-- Ip,, Isn iliob
5,.

where information shout colleges, saving for college. snd preparation for
college tests is discussed lit Ibw-incomne neighborhoods with few adult
isllege groadiliat. stitctits must rely more on schossl ald college person-
til fur itifatrittti ... dat they typically receive miuh less. Stttletts atid
families nteedl int utrly tifirmation but also active cssenitragemeiit to try
college. and they need technical help with financial aid. partiiclurly ittw
that financial aid is less able to cover soaring college costs.

When students get to college, those who hbae weak high school back-
grounds, no support systems at home. and personal and financial prob-
lems need special cousnseling and support to avoid being knocked out of
school. These w tgratns have been redueed or eliminated in masny cases.

TtE trMAC:T OF MILITARY RECRUITMENT

Military rerauitmnent practices oay contribute to the college-astesdance
rate of young Iblack ter. lhe arsed forees advertising campaigns per-
suade many eligible useri that they will be able to learn a skill in the
service and receive support to go to co!lege later. This promise may be
particularly enticing it yo-sng black men, who make up a dispropisltlon-
ate share of the enlistees, far more than their dhre of the high school
graduate population. (Mitre ttan nine-tenist of the recruits are high
school graduates.) Black mle high school graduates, who form the
college-eligible population. are much more likely than similar white
males to enlist in the nilitary Usaynes and Williams [O9N. p. 71). Thse
promise.of scholarships after service ia more enticing. particularly to
those who do not know how much less probabile lt's Its complete college
in ones late twenties. Significantly military recruiters are often very rs-
tive in schools where college recruiters re anol.

We need to understand bow and why the choices of young black men
diverge from those of young whites In the Atlanta metropolitan area. It is
important that they be offered the full range of choices and information
bhout the likely consequences of their decisins.

CIVIL RIGHTS ENFORCEMENT

The public colleges of the metropolitan Atlanta area were under a court
order for fifteen years ts increase their minority enrollment. Tbe univer-
sity system that runs all public colleges in Georgia negotiated a plan with
the federal government with goals for prognes at each insdilutbmn. None
of the insttistiots have chieved their goals and most have been running
hackwartl Ii r-a it via.. Yrt the federal office for Civil Rights tlltk no
sttti ast rUtit. Rr. tie- get-,e-its str federal c ivil Fg.td law b lee dIrs

i
i
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Otpl.utasilits lIeasrct aiidl laoiw the national average. lic programo in tihe

asis a s-isan-atrat-si resaurs on training Sla-k wstmen with high

Sc 1las.
1

lejyer-s 1-- traditional low-woge. deacd-end, entry-level jolt. a
sistssistaasassl. r cii twasasi as hotel smsidi. Isere was very little tsons-

lsaisg-tersss liowisig *nd al. aiRestive linkage bserween the job trainiag In-

sist1ississ Aisull cs- putldi whool systeans lia divyis a dthe metropota
i-A -I sru-atar jai training areras doase at the instigation of Atlas
stsaya. -aesl 1ta sa-ttlt the puoor blacks peeding traiaing Irom the ac"

aeasiswa sassik- s fbi-isr was n.- ivilU rights rausic-a.tat withii the lied-
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I lisasitig atd lihe Changitig ( Clr title

IAsa icais as a Lac i rsit-tit si opportunity in csaiteatairary metropolitms

Atlaita. and tha supply of housing grew very rpsidly frum the otid-IBItIn

tss tIhre sisis- lihs, Ierasttilting the black ronmmunity to espand ir beynd

is presr isasaslhdiifiia Hitt the piemem of gregtion has also espaF
far tut tihe sIisicir Thwe black middle clams, a generation after its whl
Is..s.trs. rt. his-r aige-ly lefk the city. but il a dife-rant direction. It has

I..... s..ss.g ssaxti- whaile ile white mkidir ihls the money, and the

I..sa.....g Kils Isllar.kats hay-v hItsa tsiltscs-ratecd aklsag the asrthern panrim.
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-i -tree belore -Iiipleton of their sentences to a*oid boildoig still more

asI ilies By early 1UU0, however, about one-sath of those released the

' -us year ih alrcady been, caugit and seil tin t- se w ofenses

-I. -IidaJiuisil ati Cosuristtuim, 3 April 1990)
1I AIlaa Ori e .ieiceassisi.gly suggests that 11t cn rtie thleury

Id. 1 si slice tls lsuglh rigid mandatory senitencing vwithoul rciitlitatson

tol working. Hlunidreds of millions of dollars were committed to this
ii y in (eirdgi and most other states in the li70s and 198th. There

*.i serious evaluation by state govemnment of its efficacy and the re-

'ibl officals iow have little confidence in the basic ssumptionss
'tii I and punitive siisprisonmesit without pilicies for rehalitain, re-

t iymient. asd strong parl supervisin cosst.aily pumip back iiito
i1 .i depiesseit parts oi the urban economy sid society lrge num-

''.. peotule with ads laiicd ssalilmniigi rme. sstlwsik iirisi iiiiisl l cuss-x-

iii. .ii s.d siri -l"ly iii si rketalileaits ui 1-vissllr eiiililiiiieii
11. +.1W-|o v.1q.|as} t1- v.|lul e~z~lrhe. 6 . 0 , l111 -.... ... d

iti-cgsis.sig the HLm sa1 D)imemsios of ' rhss I riilileisis

. I s a relf-perpetuating and deepening cycle of inequality that main-

Ita segregated and fusidasuleially different societies within metropili-

is. tlhuast for l. ks aid whilts Even under ei .. i...i.s conidittons so

1. .tl that isiti-nsmericom cities have no real iipe of equAlssig them,

ia-. youssg blacks were abut out. Assumptions that a prosperous free
Let aiid a less cienive gousnsmeni would clos the gp have not been

imlslhled NiNr have suggestii ss that a planned eci'is'y with lIw overall
i pluyme-1s would solve black problems.

'I he Atlisnta enperience shows that It is essestial to confront the issue

1I a id discrisisiation directly, as the color lne remained an estremely

Iful forte i., distributing opportunity and destroying aspirations.
I.... g blaks did not have equal preparation or oppiirtunsity at any stage

Begissning Again

1i iiiucb easier to describe problems than to prescribe changes There
way of being certain about the impact ofa nsew policy There is often

.d Att bias in policy discussions that limits possibilities to what has

jl . Ily beesi tricil If a tentdAtive short-lived versii of a sitial rhiim

lailed to priiduce resuhs, we may uasume that the appriach was worth-

less. tlihe thas that imt li he tried in a more intensive way for a lousger
Iiti-e Neilliir plsslvitisIs of c.surse. Is necessarily trIe. Atlanta has seen

iso seri -c.lrs i aota-k thi- urban color line; Ialders of lboth raes as

well as ledvial aliill stae authiarities have tacitly accepted raial separation
on an ever apatmisliig scale on the assumption that fairness ciould be

achieved. somehow. in the absence of integration. They assumed that

separate could be equal in contemporary metnopolitan America. even

though there is tiss evidetnce that this ha ever been tre In any American
{ity

Naltitialy the lte 19tis through the early lU70s was a period of ex-

perisis-tits with jIlA trainiig. hut the results may be unduly pessimistic
bs ante -as a pr-isd of se lisitg economic grsiwli with ass expanding

wi ik irt - v -llisI 1 the sisnultaieus impact if the postwar baby buosm

geiieasiotsiiiiiig t1 1 aK1e *and the flood of wometi itito the workldoce A

seris oh teirss ts iii the lUtfs and the wont recession In fifty years in

191*11- h2 all meant that market condItions were very poor for the absorp-

taut of the must mArginal sector of the labor market. yousg. poorly edu-
cated 1dik-s and ItIp nica living is areas a long way from the outer sub-

urbs where sillst I the new jobs were being created Educationai and

training Itssgrasns are least effective when labor market conditions ar

dhiffic silt
(Ionditio si will lie sore favorable in the I9M when a drastically

sisialler cishort oif yiiunig people entering the labor force will crease highly
favoralde ci'trcimistae and a very sIght market for entry-level workers

if the ecouisoy is relatively healthy Under these radically different cir
ciumstances. the essnomic value of training for the most disadvantaged
workers woslJd Ive higher.

What Must Be Done?
sEVIVtNC CIvIL EICHTs

Restoration of civil rights esifonrement is a fundamental goal for all pro-

granms. Reversing deep and worsening racial Inequalitis requires Inves-
tigation of discrimitation and a vigorous response where it ls found.

Federal civil rights enforcement has been resdered measingless in the
IltNs Oivil rights agesicies overseeing housing. schols. colleges, job

traisisig,. ani eniplstyiewis agencies should require those receiving fed-
eral fusds I., dvelts and implement plans to assure equal access for

mii s'itiesil s li i sIlttm~rrstiresetited groups niowss ut sspsportussities.

i
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lib.y -hould aggr smively mlonit-r mid punish any cleiar dms rbnmmbaiui hy
limim mls or nstlitluitns. The state of Georgia has no sigimlimcant civil
nvimt' m. -tfom ieme t .otd thm city mm Atla a Is, has i m l tI lv 1mm reac h the
I. I. -t-rs of stalr pIlwlcy or Ifm- discrimination tho mvmmm is m tile stiml-
u 1. .here 0n. .ii tilme opptruluiittes re l ted

tIh. frst imperative is the appointment of federal civil righls lifficlals
&,.

1
p Iges who are familiar with civil rights La" (especially the 19i hfir

hm.sm.s,.nc law), who support their enfincement. and who are receptive to
em 1.,e aof ddlscriinatlion. Stafs decimated by Reagan-era cuts and de-
nm,- .led hy idesmkgical purges need to be rebuilt

eiti-ral agencies plovimling dollars to pusblic scmmmms. cb itleges. and job
tI ........ -itil m s i oitte Ill- lihrlectteI and rigor . s ly *mmmitoed tm ien-
so-. II.t eintimiits are liltesm luided Federal mgm-mIt-s sit-lml fully en-
1mm.- .-.m tstaidimg momo.t torders. ct lnplilaee 4grrenI- . Is. atmd ...l.selt de-
crv. 1., whilh isbl gmcnrimlel ni a party The 191 am 1...i. by the Jtstice
D,. am Ilent *.volvatilg dlssolutio ui emstling rchmml desegregation or-
d sa, . ils lpart. of (Gemrgla slId time 1989 decusimmIm hy the Education
D.o .ient to igmoure the lailure mf the sates higher -idlucaion desegre-
pi1.-m lialls were shus kllig exisaltmes of negative fd rdIe leadlership.

turh leadership will not, of ourse. be dedtsve Atilmta imeeds
summing jeivate advocacy orgpalzatiolls. with research capability. to work

orm a t m.-tropolitas scale on such serious issues as hmmsmmg segregatit and
lax. md access to smbullans miss.

hM.m I positive appruacihes are also crttical. IUder lime Nixoso adutminis-
tr1li.m. C:ongress cimacled the Etmergency School Aid Act, which provided
6,i'tid aid to school districts undergoing desegregatono and helped in
cmhim-slg the tiectlsary educationsal changes and imoproved race relations.

Tms pm m-gasn was iepealed in the first Reagan budget Under Presidents
FMml .,,d (arter. local gmvenmlents were required to prepare Ilousing
Opportunity Plans that set out methods for helping mower-iicimme families
Mmm.. Iuto their u.-mullltllOi as a condition for receiving Irderal mom-
111lts kdeslobp-.Lsld. Tnst requIrement was also ended. Since 1964
there have ieeit federal grants to support preparratiot. recnuitmeit. and
relstim..rn of minority college students, but they have srved only a very
mosall 1 aiction of those potentially eligible. Al of those efforts need to be
re-|rdl Inostlitutios should be recognized and rewaim- fdi tpromgess to-
w all m .1,tal pltp ictmlmly and fhll ollegratlli

I l. islm could als Isevoi n more effective agi-ld flr h&ttge. de.
spo I. i e l JIMg s il ltm tim,- I.lem ral I lm im iaf rvl i H maamm. if a lb min-

altes ou black righl have ahis-tuae financing and tppmir-ltre targets are
slIaght The DeKdlh (C-uonly sch-lol desegregatiao order in 19819 shows
tihr csiltilusug pl-Ilsiit o4 r isisng unpopilar issules through the judi-
ddai flU -111etl rb highly sisiservatiwe era. I a sauoml.er .i other cities.
til l sa ncity ulh-.1 ioardi has jmiied wilth civil rilghs rgalizationlls til
S.l. its sMtat gllVerilleil tI lmohiitin rersources neeled to repair soie of the
daniage causesl by slisarAte motil unequal schools. The state of Arkansas
settled suth* a case wilh Little Rock in early 1989. When challenges to
even limited gaiss arise. such as the lawsuit against misslrity sret-aide

ointracts in early 19h9. cisil rights policies need skilled said powerfil
dshfense. lele has I.u ,1, sloldinated program s civil r

ig
hts litigation

in telr Atlaota area at ally 1oint during the past sevl decades. As the

A " i I illlll'tlt9 rAN Appltttalt I

Yuolig b.bks ill . .l.irllolilts art where econ inir csillitions are
among thIe ihrt ill A lI rlca lace a growing racial gpll t all the institutinons
stilllied Y..llig allak illnes are especially at risk ill edlcaitlm, sad job
traillilg Ifitt ih--- Illeils aore to be addressed. ther must Ise policies
that -splisily retlglli- tbil racial dailensionld tilre p-Illeml that aiect
maity tdilitreIt ilnsluti, ill tile puIili and private sedlrs, asd that are
Carried I1111 w illl...tllllilall scale

Durnllg the last gw rlilelatw metrllpolitan Atlasta has been through a
ila. suive r lIIlIIIs traltlorustition in which the suburbs have clearly he-
ilonu dlulliltalnt It iiald iss5es. however hove received very little atten-
ti-n, even in tile Ihi1rim city The citys black political leadership has ac-
miImeset d ill tire pre-rvstuit oll segregation ht the putslic schools, the
largest Imlsimr mrlim l, sa- Issue that has been Ibmught into the federal
rntlrts 0l Altlasa lb.- e hais heen to significant tnitiative of any sort to
desegregate ltmusttg i tile rapidly gVowing auburbsh mr td ilcrease blacks
*accss tim a Fe"Maoi& hare sf the newly ceated Jonts.

Racial equallty has 1ot happened spontaneously and does not appear
when lilack& take mIver itner-city Institutions. It ned to he mionttored
and plamted for, like nny iher basic trb n goal such as transportation orc
pollltiol control. It is wrotifg hI think that mtiddleclass blacks who rise In
politics Irll i gilsernulmi-wtal attd educatitoal btseaucracies In the city will
newssaniy take sare *.

1
the tInterests ti poor IslakIs While they tend to

Ill sV l hli...i...S....li ..... ... luhr pur--slre to iu-p tolr blacks h concert-



1til. in cbcrtaun aueas. some havc even tried to make political bay out of
...... .vbivce notions. Under blck control, the Atlanta school system ac-
..pl. 1 segregation and. through the use of higly nsleadiang tst residt..

*I.n ted that the segregated system was working
AiIstte is rapidly evolving into on inner city with similariats to Wash-

iutl. D.C.. a community with black leadership but peopled by poor
h.l.ck and aluent whites, each patticipting in an economy requiring
highi, trained workers. In the suburbs. where more black children and
all 1,t a tiny fraetion of young whites are growing up. segregation is
si-e...ling tnpidly The largest school system in the metropolitan area.
D I. tib County.. is now majority black and experiencng rapid racial
tiilUon. There has been no planning for the integration of schools or
h..,,..g. and cvii rights goops pressing oe changr - in the caourts have
Is. i tyaoied by lak of hiunds.

b llh agencies. including the Atlanta Regional ( omoiisks.ii regional
c1 .. atona iorganoAtions. trassit agencies. and the state job training of-
h. r ... ed to systemakially monitor and report on aervics to and achieve-
ni. of blacks and whites in the metoupoitan areas and to devise plans

..i. niigl up opportulitis accosa racial lines. Private elrts are
nee, J as w.h ell-by eseareb centers at unkversitIes. by cvil rights orp-
nicssns. ud by business leaslership-to prepare specific agnda kwor
gil r opportunsity in each sectr of life In the region. if public agencies
tsit,..,e to iguaire the issues, private philanthropy should finance hives-
tigiti gus and civil rights litigation ua this may be the only way to force
s.. f the vital Issues of black rights to the point of decisimn

PuVktTY ANt INCOMe sINQUAI tTY

At tIh runt of many od the raital inequalities in metripolitan Atlanta are
..... ,. douis diifereilces between black bnd white fimnulies in income and

v..-sli. lhese diffeesnces reflect the present-day coisequences of din-
cs iis.ation, exclusion, and unequal edtcation in the past. The 1i9o data
(. II., entire country show that black fimilies' median income wat only
57 p. .cent of the white level. down frsomt a high of 62 percent in 1975.
And 1i percent of all blacks in the United States lived in poverty, three
ti ies the white level (Focus. October 1987:4. 8). The Annual Housing
Siur y vidta on incomes in metropolitan Atlanta between the mid-1970
and early 1980 show that the racial gap in Income increased in metro
AlI., u.d that h1 It faIlies Ilad an average incomiie only 54 percent of
tli i te 1- 1 I hIe ip l ttssccai a ty old suburban m-lilti-s becom-
fiag ..let

The tacia l income gap is a basic reaaon why there is such strong on-
cern alsuo is eilguahles in education and training programs intended to
make oppinrtialIty satire eqssl.d We need policies tI* snake thtr,. programis
minre etal atnl t., lwak t11 ...r.sgh the color line se*arstitg Mli Ik asiil while
cnounmunitirs.

Pfverty works together with the housing market and with the opera-
tion of various major institutions so that tih21 who have the least get the
worst housing in the noat dangerous aeigtslsoehods and have to move
often because they cannot keep up with rent and utility payments. With
the worst housing come the worst schools msd the most devastating social
climate f[tv children to grow up in: high schools where few students are
expected to do serious post-high-school work and matmy are expected to
be involved in crime or teen pregsncy, The poorest ghettuo are virtually
untoushed by the metropolitan job boom. Every teenager knows of dad-
wisted. r ligius. hard-working people wto endure long bus rides to be
nuaids in sither peoples homes and who work hull time fir poverty-level
wages with in benefits or retirement phans; of adults with high school
degrees working at odbilmumn-wage desd-end. fast-food jobs who make
less in a week than a street hustler cn make in a few hours. There are
few intact fabtime$. absiost everyone who has real prospeets [or their chil-
dren has left

Even those niddle-slasb blacus who rme Into poir ghetto communi-
ties every day u teachers. policemen. and welare workers mny have
intensely negative ttitsudes toward tatter-city people. Seldom, fr ex-
tmple. dis a black teacher entrust her own children to an inner-city
schoul

The cvntservative sisivement of the 1i9Os ushered in a set of tas cuts
fior the misdle and liper classes and benefits cuts for the poor that made
an already skewed sicome dlistibution substantially more uneiqual and
thess diacouragsd asy serious political debate over thuse policies. Mus pal.
ices increased the shae of income ging to the wealthiest two-tenth of
the population between 1917 and the lat (Riyih Padton int UWieip
Edition. 23 November 1987; U.S. Congressinal Budget Office 19S li-
38). These growing inequalities, very aptarent in metropolitan Atanta,
have obviow racial implications. To I sh, that the educational and
training institutions can crete more equal opportumnity while we impla.
ment policies trainsferring more income frosm the pvvtr tot the rich a ab-
sssrd This trend tuoI he reversed.

There were other piplictes designed to make the laair pmorer. The fail-
ure iti raise thi- mluininsiniiit wage from 1991 to 11i19 niesil a sharp dropp in
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red 0 .me ho mtillions of people working at or just above that trozen

le,. I *ce oeal vale of AFD:; pymnents fell by more than, one-third

na ... ily I- le-ween 1970 and 19tl9 The msonthly AIFDC Iv ycceoct s 1989
hlo .. ILily .1 three asi Georgia was $270 a month (U S IlI...se Ways &

M.... - eonoittee 1989. 546-471). The severe redcttions of meshe
1
d care

end krit stasmp eligibility for the working poor, the radical cuts in housing

nslcscdc.s and the rent increases Fer subsidized tenants all made a pre-

ema. i us situat gnl y worse (Parmer and Sawhill 19t4). As more

paoi dcildren pow up without basic health we. without secure housing.
sl -i cout money for decant elothes or school supplies, there are oh-

vioccss ccpacts on family hopes and Os surcess in schlhing. So long as the

blac k t.i-les rate is twtre the rate hr whites, and far higher for young

blaks. .t tntroduce. an enormous. pervasive bias inlo the operation of all

Insltul-, ns.
Iltb Mi in metropiolitan Atlanta would benefit from a wide range of pol-

tlr- d. 4igned to allviate poaverty or improve the life choies of poor

pe.cil, Vitalw ervkis-includnig health roverage. cly are. and roll-ge
abc..Lha bipr-w.uld help the working poor. whi have heen hurt se-

vei..-I Icy the anti poor as well as the anti-black picliy ch.ocges of the

BiaNs 1AvIl rights enfurcermelt is not enough. Aniy dttempt to snake a

real cl,,rence in the Inner city would have to Include resources for the

pne 1ss..s- of fordable housing, transportation to (ob sites and seti

schc...1 otpagadlng of school offerings, substantial suipport fi1 higher edo-

cealt cci c.d a very dlilerent kind ofjob training.

tti'CA11 tON AND Jon TRAINING;

Undcuc.cg the deeply riacled inequoities woven into niaiiv pects of life and

ma. ccstitoti-cns will require strung and persstei efforts on many

ucic -Ivest if all dsclivmination were ehniinated, the ineqjualities wisuld

be *-ti ,erpetu-ting If( notice were sent around one cci Atlnta'a housing

prnchip ic. for eCiUSple, that any resident uold have firee tItison at Georgia
l6 hi. lew miles away, the impact the following fall would probably be

MeKich0 le Iwec-or the students living there would nut have received the
ne,-. y nasht esid sc-nre bakgrcsucd. ins their Iticcsls it b very im-
pus ccci 1i. thioluk a.l.uc1 stir key psolkies thcas migeht Icc-gin icc tcrcslse a

ch...at.

i:16 i F l.t At i t -w

A1it.1. I, tt Als. chcccwsestiriscltl d icc.cc. rsoig cahe rrucs itf c.i w-w rd
iis.ci-chi Ior Ai^lasi. us-a hijac ccsteccis~t cliii icg the Ih'ilii ii lz ,ihcccc.liiiic

clear evidence oh the nfuslt of earlier very positive trends. There were
estraordinary advance. it, Isack accesr to college from the mid- 19bi to
tite high 5 iuill ill the mii- 1970h. Since that time the prcportion sf blacks
in the colbcge-age pspioltiiso has Increased greatly. a higher fraction are
graduating frotis high schacl, asd black seores so college entrance erams
have improved considerably. If the colleges had not changed their admih.
sions, testing. and financial aid policies, minority ccess would be in-
creaing rather than shrinking. There seems to be a relatively simple first
step toward a sslstios-reinstating polities and programs that gave poor
blacks a chaster

Somae of thec- csasgs-s are gcicing tic Ia costly. prinarily hor finasiril
aid and -teir-di.iasn Hb1c acevss was at its peak when federal aid swte
aid were besat aie to cover the inst of going to college. As Georlia college
costs have snared, aid Is- aidhl- far behind. Rationing edscation by prie
in an area where white family income is almost twie as high as it is fr
black fantilis-s meais raticning eCducatioti by race.

The utiivsrslsy system and individual campuses have also changed
their poltioes. piiiculsoly thricugh entrance requirensents and the re-
cquired test fir th, upper divisicn. in ways that have reduced lack a .
State systemiss oii higher edscatihn must not be operated sos tihe prepo-
terous assisiiaticie that the state lass provided a Fair sytest. sf sec-tisdary
educatisn

Each canipus needs a plan *asd the university system needs statewide
goals and mnoilorig If it was possible to make progress earlier In spite
of a much smaller pail of college-ready black sutsets, it can be done
agaibi The federal gWverrssMent should require the submsnsion of multi-

year pilats to nicve each csllege toward hetter represeitation of the over-
all college-cligisle popilatiotu Lacking federal action. thele should be
serious coisideration iii a private suit by civii rights groups against the
state university system Su lnig as a college iexea its ncegstiated guals it
should be left with nmininal reporting requirements. olleges are iurh
more consartable designing netouds which suit their own rommnunities
than they are bacstig detaledr exiernal decisions Whet . college fls se-
riously hetinid. it stoisd isalke changes or face a f*ullrcalr cuosupliance
review by ederal cMIil rigtcts oilicials. Federal Fonds should be vita when
reviews shiw failure toiii H roe cciisiitsieits.

it is eivi cclscrsnicci ic r isaks sure that more of the I-back high school
graduaes are r Gact, bnr c dsllege ai serioushy icunhider their siptins for
attendlinig i I.b g cMaid. they nciss le tould IlscIet thr iglhuci
sc1cact1 *clii. .. c1l 1 1i1 ccc Icl legi-. he icf-il- il *I s-tiret



ousse tuuglhe-i competitive levels, and have strong counseling. In
nnrr.ity high schools where there are so few college-bond students

ilst serious preodleglate training cannot be offered, students intending
to go it college should he advised to transfer.

Altuds students now have only limited opportunities to transfer to
,sose demnadidng mnaet s-hools. These cholce should be expanded and

there should he a serious effort to obtain access o available spaces in
suburban high scools. Lawsuits by the St. LAuis, Uttle Rock, Mtwau-
Lee, and Iidianapolis school boards hove won such access for substantial
,usisers of black inner-city students to suburban high schools, with the

,tate government paying the bills. The Atlanta schol board should con-

-ider this option.
ioIleges should itnDroF high schsols and parents when thea students

t.re not been adequately traned. The state government should reVon-
.sdr its leacher test requirement, which is shrinking the pool minority
techers in a state with a very large number of blac students. The col-

leges with tIe best teacher traning programs should be required to es-
ithlish firm goals fur increasing the enmrollment and graduation of black
tewhers, counselors, and administrators tu offset the loss of certified
la professionals elsewhere.
Colleges could dsio help expand the pool of blacks fully reedy for col-

Itge through early identification of students with college potential in dis-
dvantaged school and communities. Thb has been done successfully on

mall scale kr twenty-five years under the Upward Bound program,
which hu demonstrated that students with college potential exist in

every inner-city community. Students identified in the late elementary
,r early high school grades should be provided with special summer and
,eekend instruction in basic pro-collegiate skills. Many campuses acosa

the United States have successfully run small programs of this sort for

"ems.
Special effrts need to be made to reacb young black men, to persuade

them thai serlous dedication to study is an important and legitimate

thing and to show them that It hos a high payoff. Many young men in the
sherto have no father at home and an strongly infiuneed by a peer

Kroup which ridicules studying and where the norm is dropping out of
,dsuol and sotl-social behavior. Young men in this setting need targeted
-loris ti legilimize study and to put them in contact with suscesoful

dults In areas such a Atlanta with predominantly black colleges and

s.werifl iI.k leladership, there ae many reoources to draw on. The

Atlanta orgrniatio. One llundred Bla Men, provides one model of
positive community involvement. The last wave of reforn iin college ac-

ress in the late lU60s and early 1U70s. was much more successful in
increasigdnisdmsius than in getting black students through college. Our
research shlws that retenti n remains a very severe pmrblem in metro-
politan Allaunta Pesources kow pre-onllege remedial work couniseling.
peer tutoring, emergenjy louans, and other iorms of assistance to help

students surive the trasittion to a much more demnanding envirrn-
ment-more readily available on private black campuses than on public

ones-are critial.

JOB TRAINING PRtOGRlAMS

The esisting federally funded job training proganns in metropolitan At-
lanta have spent moat of their mney on superfical training of high school
graduates who) re not severely disadvantatged and who would probably

find work anyway. The moat fundamental need is to change the systems
focus from one of producing good statistics on high placements at low

costs to one of helping tiose least able to find work to obtain the baaic
skills and eperieuce that will qualify them for a job. Atlanta are training
programs need more effective outreach and support services. They need
to build stroeger ies with the public schoola for dropout prevention and
for more electively linking school performance to summer jobs and even-

tual full-time employment. The summer job prugram needs a much
stronger educational component.

New performance standards should be developed by state and ler
officials to address the moat severe bariars to employment, including
dropouts. people with very low teat sores, and es-offenders. There
should be modest living stipendrs onestlgent on regular attendance and
progreas In training. fur young waekers whso cannot otherwise afford to

learn basic skills.
Data should be regularly collctedb and publitsed on type of tzainig

by ram and sn. Statistics indicating unequal treatment should be inves-

tigated by civil uights officials.
And In order for these programs to he efective. training should he

targeted to job that provide a reascoabhe entry-level wage and an oppor-
tunity for moving up to a solid Income. If these jobs are being created
mostly in the suburbs, state, city, and suburban officis should work with
job discriminatiln agencies fur the placement of inner-city black workers
rather than recruiting whites from other regionss



N. employer should be pernitted to leave behind a heavily minority

work Iore In aI, inmer city, to move with governmental subsidies to an

hInle. sudburban al-white area, and to ths-mm use the iark of local Maiik

residents as a defense aplist affirmative smtai riequlirements

it was probably a mistake for the city of Atlanta to insist on separate

p0b trainlg agences rather than one covering the metropolitan labor

market. Business leaders recommended a unified approach in the begin-

ning In this insta nce what would have best served their long-tenm needs

would probably have been best as well for low-icome. jobles minority

youths There should be a merged agency or. at least, very active shaaing

of jl trasilig slots and job listiop. The well-known difficulties of ny

inter-agenisy cuordlatlois argue strongiy for a single agency with an ag-

grenstwe pulicy of imimssecting workers in iired with suburban employers

with umifilled jobs The state government should work to facilitate this
effort

The fundamental mismatch between burgeoning suburban jobs and

srsucentrated Inner-city poverty is a root problem for poor blacks in the

city Il the future, it may well become a basic problem for businesses in

the outlying locations where entry-level workers may soon become

scarce. Dansportstion and affordale suburban housing are iong-term

ways to obtain suburban jobs. Suburban officials and corporations should

be asked to locate large eoncentrations of jobs where they carn be linked

through mass transit to the Inner city Even ilia best education and train-

ing systens cannot prepare workers for jubs that are physically inacces-

sisie.
There should also be summer jbis funded by the iTPA summer youth

program with strong educational components for low-income city stu-

dents making sasisfaiory progresa in school. For students with severe

basec skills problems who are unab'le to function in a normal high school
there should be an expended pob Corps or the establishment of a new

program like the American Cusiservation Corps passed by Congress but

vetoed by the President in 19. Some young people need a radical

change in environment nd a highly structured program to tusn their

lives aroumid. job Corps has the best track record of any federal job train-

ing program, When even the moat vigorous placement efforts cannot ob-

tin work for a trainee. the govemmett should become the employer of

last resort oider a -arefully targeted anl liiiited publi employment pro-

granim

PUBLIC JOBS

Oise smlutiviii to the problems of poverty and unemployment that was

even seriously discussed in the l19fi8O in Atlanta was the one most favoi

by loal blacks. When asked what was the key to helping the p,

middle-class metro Atlanta whites favored education by a large marF

Both lw-inecome asid higher-income blcks, however, gave highest pni

Ity to government jobe, as did low-income whiles. Low-income blb

favored government jobs or jabs in private business over eduction b

three-to-one margin. obvitsssljy they felt that Jobr were essential

changing their status, and they were not confident that either edueat

or the private market were able to solve their problems (Atlanta Cov

tutbin stafl 191. -Btack and Poor,' 28).

Tle white belief that education would solve the problem of black j

lessness was belied by the fact that black unemployment grew as bl

high school completion rates increased Thbroughout the 1990ms Job It.

ing programs were run as if there were adequate numbers of jobs a,
able in all parts of the area; that assumption may need reconsidenatio'

light of the employment and placement dta in this book.

HIGH SCHOOLS

The data in this study show profound and persisting differences in dch

ing by race and income, especially with regard to dropouts. Alnost t

fifths of city studentsure lost before graduation and the recen tress

upward. There may well be a link between policy decisions rIsing a,
dards fur high school completion and the recent rise in dropoubt II

is abundant research showing that Atlantas pslicy of flunking many

dents and retaining them In rade for a second or third year is powei

linked to higher dropout rates.

There should be a fMI-ci e evalastion of the Impact of reforms in

Atlanta Public School nd tn the Quality Baric Education Act (QBE
the dropout rate. if the poicite have increased the dropout rate aind

significantly increased achieveent, they should be reversed.

There must be a large-seal nsmitent to 'at-risk' high schools

cusing on school-work coardlanien. collage preparation mid counsel

and instruction evaluation, as well as dropout prevention-
IIigh schools should make very strong efforts to retain young mini

men aid Iin break the social pressures leading to dropouts. T1here sha

000



Is- s i itulv argvl rifforl to prevent women who becoaie pregnaat as

ta-raigges Iruuta sitply checking out Schamls should be evalusted said

wsssrdd fir -auniplilhiaeais Ii these fields as t6o- se iauw fur achieve-

aiert scores.
Aatlh-r very ini-arautul way to diminish the effects of iner-dty ist-

atiuon Is to develop policies explicitly intended to give low-income chid-

dren esperienesa in middle-class settings. This is. ofoune a principal

Sal of school desegregation and one of the most Important consequences
of hussag desegregation, particularly of polisies that permit low-incoame

faailiet to liae in middle-class areas.
If there were not the very close association between race and poverty

nd uiequal education documented for metropolitan Atlanta, there

would be far less reamon to be concerned sbout the consequences of seg-

regation. If blacks and whiles had simitlr incomes and h mily educational

baiktp-uods. there would be no reason to espect sharply unequal schools

ot uay ta- aaaao-suacerta- campaign to transfer frmn one kind of school to

another In fact. how-1irr educational aid residential segregation by

ia-c. siupera..ipuied om a systea of fundamental economic Ineisuality by

race. em-. that whets students mre not only kept separate in schools but

that the rblaolOs re naati .inircted to oppirtiiiities in the mainstream

,incty, bas, change is iceded.
tacil deSegregatiou. particulauly on A city-suburban basis. could put

.gieaificaut aumbers of low-income young people in predominantly

middle-class hools. Lo-inosine black children who cross the clor line

usually alo crosa the clss ihue and find thenaselves growing up in a set-
ting with aisasy more tmiddle-class fellow students than those that remain
m tie all-black schools.

School desegregation is the only available way to break out of the self-

perpetuating cycle of racial Isolation on a significant sale in the foresee.

able future. It has many limits. cicourise. including the tfact that tie child

returns fsom the middle M school to the poor family And neighborsood

each noit and spends most of his tm in an environment that conflicts

with nather than reinhfrces the schooL

Lrge-scA housing desegregasion would have an even greater effect.

bIt is much more dilflcsilt to achieve, There is. however. significant evi-

dence to show that desegregation in predominantly middle-elm settings

frout the begimning of schooling can have an effect on academic chdeve-

aisent, oun clla-ge ttenhaice and success. on employment, and on adult
l,,,It i,,ig i,, ani tialrria 1 uletthiag These air rry i ia rtait effects aid

the rnt emse egatiunl o bleak children in mnetraailatn Atlanta denies

tlol this iappartunity
Athasta city fficlals sho*uld seek ways to open up opportunities fa

eduwtlon across racial and class lines. Within thte suburbs where the ra-
cial future is still very much in the balance, black and white leaders

within each suburban district and in the metropolitan Atlanta region as a

whole need to make it a priority to wo fort stable school desegregation.
Housing is an absolutely central issue bemuse nothing else so strongly

determines the fanmilys situation in the overall community Without being
able to aford housing where the family can stay securely, there is no bask
stability in a family.s life and no consistent lasting relationship with insti

totiost friends, and community. Housing determines ess to school-
Ing, safety, friends for the childrnsn and the ability to get to work in a
reasonable time. Without stable housing. for exarmple. schooling may be

constsaitly disrupted in a way that makes It almanst impossible Irn the childl

or the school to sis-ceed.
Untili incoites rise greatly in metropilitans Atlanta. there will be at

enormatus unfilled need foe subsidized housisig This has always been a
federal function in terms of financing and regulating the operation d tha

housing and a ilc function In terms of seeting sites (with federil ap

proval). renting to tenants. and maintaining the units. Athlnta's nassiva

and turbulent urbanization is occurring in a period when the msjoi
resources for creating new subsidized housing for families have bee.,
eliminated and civil rights regulation of scattered-site housing has disap
pesred tow-ineome families in metropolitan Atlanta. a very dibpropor
tionate number of whom are black, badly need subsidized housing nel

the job centers If it is to be accessible to blacks. that construction must

be accompanied by strict civil rihts regulation on the location and tenam

selection polik-es.
Aimoit tweaty years after the passage of the federal fi r housing low ii

is apparent that the law has had a major effect on the social struchure o'

the Atlanta metropolitan area and on the economic strratificatin and sub
urbaniaiton within the black community. but almost no Impact on th.
overall severity o ral segregation in the metropolitan area. Under hi

housing, the hlack middle clau has found it much easier to expasnd out
ward and the boundaries of the black residential areas have extaade,

very rapidly, well Ints pacts of suburbia. Nothing has been done. ho"
ever. tIa produce significatit lsting residential iategration, si there

&Ili;t Iia aorgalarrl eff-rt far housitng intraI6ii.



lIes±rch elsewhere ha shown that stable integrstion is far more poi-

1lb eha, it was In the pat and that it has strong benefits in terms of

-. a 1 taaaa.a. and isvest au. but thah it rar. ly occurs ly accident.

R. i .b- 198i3 nd lWi0, fir e-smuple. the per.tral of whltes who said that

II.. y waaaihl oaaave aoul if a balack finmily moved sat neat door fell from 45

1 .,rut ta, 5 percent ((;allup Poll in Minneapotlu Star-hbune. 13 June

11.0. 1_8) There se so nemoy powerful forces in the housing market and

hl peoples expectations that ghetto expansion is the overwhelmingly

liLly outcome in the absence of skillful nd concerted efforts to maintain

Iniiiration. A vital prt of the strategy for equal oppeuiunmly In Atlassta

....a ld ibe itegrxted housiag

lt ADl ESHIP

Fi. nerslg the backward tIads of the 1980t will require, at the outset.

Ir res0gnition that raciad proalelbs have been getling worse, that this

td ealens the entire community. and that isstliuttons must reach the

In ple who have been esaluded Tlere muss be leaders willing to raise

. ge. uncomifortable bsis boalt the need for bas raca change In the

tl Iropolitau area Thingo e Ano orking out well. ad opportunities for

yaang blacks re shrinking In ways that suggest that hard questions have

to lhe fced Even on ems conitroversial Issues, the preparatlon of st-risk

yviths for puit se osdary schooling and jobs requires special efforts by

im..iy people if itces are to be broken. leaders must help thlm under.

stid why and rewsrd successful performttce.

Ihe shared semins that the nation ts a whole faced a fundamental lebg.

or Ial and muiral c"tis played a vital part In the movement of the lost

tieratln triuward equal iuporpunily Tlht sesse hba been lost in the

'lls Th'Me cIler evidence is that the door to opportnnity has been closing

fil. young blacks in metropoltasn Americk and that commitments must be

r I ived aid new policies fonged to reopen that door The problems are

dc,.p and will require nee vbsion o a ity without rigd colr btrrienr

uill with many Ins tuttions working to make opportunity a reality rather

tha a tarnished slogan for black Atlaintats.
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SENATOR SARBANES. Thank you very much.
Mr. Berthoud, please proceed.

STATEMENT OF JOHN E. BERTHOUD, LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR,
TAX AND FISCAL POLICY, AMERICAN LEGISLATIVE

EXCHANGE COUNCIL

MR. BERTHOUD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Congressman Mfume.
I come before you today. My name is John Berthoud. I am with the

American Legislative Exchange Council. Professor Orfield has pref-
aced my remarks. I guess I should say a couple of things about some of
the earlier speakers today, and I hope my comments later on will elabo-
rate and fill out some of these details.

I guess, I have mixed feelings on the foreign policy comments, and
on some of the remarks on domestic policy.

I do not come before this Committee to say that aid to the states and
cities is a bad thing, necessarily. I do not come before this Committee
to say that some of the ideas that have been talked about today are bad.
I actually heard some very good things today, some very good ideas.

I come with a broader focus which represents my organization, the
American Legislative Exchange Council.

The first point that I wanted to make, people in this city, Lowell
Weicker back in my home state of Connecticut, and others, have made
the point that the problems of the states and the cities-they usually use
a variety of reasons-the first, they point to cuts in federal aid or cuts
in federal programs.

Our research seems to indicate that's just not the case. I have here
Exhibit 1, which shows inflation adjusted and federal aid to states and
cities. Bill ONeal, the old governor of Connecticut, used to bemoan the
cuts in the Federal Government aid and say that that was the reason in
1989 that he was having deficit problems.

You can see by the numbers that federal aid had been rising steadily
before that, and the big cut he was referring to happened ten years ago.
At least I can speak to the experience of Connecticut, that they had, not
too long after the cuts were made in federal aid in the early 1980s, sub-
stantial surpluses and a lot of money to throw around in Connecticut,
which they did.

Exhibit 2 puts an X-axis and Y-axis on federal aid and state budget
balances. And you can see, there's no apparent correlation between the
two. Some states, in some years, with very high-this is inflation-
adjusted federal aid-had low budget balances in the aggregate, and
some states, in some years, with very low federal aid, still did okay.

So it's my contention, and there's certainly obviously mandate issues
which-

SENATOR SARBANES. I do not understand how that exhibit works.
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MR. BERTHOUD. Well, what that is, it's not a chronological ordering of
the years. It's the years of the past ten years, ordered by the amount of
federal aid in inflation-adjusted dollars. And what you do is, for exam-
ple, let's say 1990-which is the third point from the right-federal aid,
it looks like it was about $100 billion. States, in the aggregate, their
budget balances were about 3.5 percent surplus.

The individual items you are exploring are the particular years. The
federal aid juxtaposed to how they did in terms of the states in the ag-
gregate, in terms of their budget balances.

Now, federal aid, which is what many people seem to be claiming, is
the sole determinant, or a major determinant, where you would expect
to see a line that would go from the lower left corner to the upper right.
It clearly is not the case.

SENATOR SARBANES. Why would you expect to see that?
MR. BERTHOUD. Well, a year with higher federal aid, if federal aid

was a major determinant, a low year, or a year with low federal aid,
would be to the left on the X-axis and state budget balances would, in
the aggregate, be very low. If this thesis was correct, a state with a year
of very high federal aid, you'd expect to see high budget balances.

SENATOR SARBANES. Are not the budget balances more closely related
to the state of the economy?

MR. BERTHOUD. That is certainly a factor. But, Senator, the point I am
making-

SENATOR SARBANES. It is a big factor, isn't it, whether the economy is
in a recession or not?

MR. BERTHOUD. Absolutely. And Senator, the point I am making is
that federal aid, per se, while it's a factor, I would say, at most, it's a
very small factor.

The economic effects obviously are very important there. But federal
aid, in the midst of everything else, seems to wash out.

SENATOR SARBANES. You say that it is a factor, but not the major fac-
tor.

MR. BERTHOUD. A very small factor. The claims of those wanting
more money to solve America's public policy problems are many. More
taxing and spending on top of what happened in the 1980s would im-
pose what I would consider to be an intolerable burden on our citizens.

I am jumping around in my text.
To me, the fiscal problems in the states and, yes, certainly, Dr. Or-

field again is correct, the mandates have played a role, but to me, the
central problem for state budget balances and limitations on state re-
sources are spending.

I will not recite the numbers. We can discuss them if you like in my
text, but they are there.

The bottom line is that the states in the past two years raised $29 bil-
lion in new taxes. And during the 1980s, the amount of state taxes paid
per person doubled. Federal money has been coming in. State money
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has been coming in. The problem in the aggregate lies, Senator, I be-
lieve, in the spending.

And, again, I would say that this is not a categorical denunciation of
all spending. Some of these programs, some of the ones today, seem to
be very good programs, and this is not to say that they should be cut.
But what I would suggest is that we revisit some of the areas where this
money is going to.

Education-year after year, in the state legislatures, you hear people
coming forward and using the catch-words, we have to invest in Amer-
ica, etc. And that is certainly true.

But, Senator, for 25 years we have listened to the education estab-
lishment send money to American schools with, as far as I can tell, in
aggregate statistics, very little return.

There are numerous towns in Connecticut, when I did analysis up
there, who had doubled their spending per pupil, and that's after infla-
tion during the 1980s and 1970s, with no appreciable return.

Mr. Chambers' comments were intriguing. I would certainly agree
with some of them. I would change the focus and say that it's not, let's
beat up on George Bush and the Federal Government because the dol-
lars haven't been coming down. The dollars have been coming down.
It's a question of reprioritizing them.

We just commissioned a study that looked at compensation in state
and local workers. The bottom line is, the state and local workers re-
ceived compensation far exceeding what their private-sector counter-
parts got.

If state and local compensation had risen at the same rate in just the
1980s, as it had in the private sector, there would be $47 billion more
dollars in state coffers. And we don't have to go after taxpayers for
more dollars for some of these programs that do work.

Privatization was also mentioned earlier today in a critical tone. I am
not sure why. Selling your BWI or selling a bridge to let it be run more
efficiently through the private sector, in my opinion, is not going to
harm the public good, as long as the services remain. If we can do
things more efficiently and run things better, that frees up money to ei-
ther avoid going back to middle America and asking them for more
taxes or whoever, or it frees up money for some of these programs that
do work.

So I would come before you and say, that is an important exercise to
find the programs that work. But I would say there are many places to
go before we go after the American taxpayer for more dollars to pay for
more programs.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Berthoud follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN E. BERTHOUD

Good morning.

I am John Berthoud, the Legislative Director for Tax & Fiscal Policy with the
American Legislative Exchange Council, a bipartisan organization of state legislators
located here in Washington, DC.

I come here on the invitation of the minority office to address a broader aspect of
these hearings - are the fiscal problems of states and localities due to actions of the
federal government or due to their own actions? And given the answer to this question,
what is the best remedy for our states' and cities' problems?

Given my organization's interest in state government, this will be the main focus
of my presentation

1. Federal Government Aid Cuts Are Not The Cause of State Fiscal Problems

Since the late 1980's, states have increasingly been under the burdens of large
budget deficits. Why?

The popular current wisdom, being espoused by politicians such as Mario Cuomo,
Lowell Weicker and many members of Congress, holds that federal aid cutbacks are the
most important cause of state budget problems of the 1990's. This argument does not
hold water.
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First, by most historical measures, the states are getting tremendous amounts of

money from the federal govemment. In Fiscal 1991, states and localities will get over

three times what they did fifteen years ago. After inflation, state and local aid grew by

10% over the past decade.

Second, the cuts in federal aid, such as they were, happened in 1982. Since then,

federal grants to states have experienced almost continual growth. If federal aid cuts

were going to cause problems for the states, it would have been in the mid-1 980's - but

during this time, state budget coffers were full.

Exhibit 1, which is inflation adjusted, makes clear that federal aid is, by historical

standards, quite high. It also makes clear the trend of growth in recent years.
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Exhibit 1.

Exhibit 2 provides more compelling evidence. It contrasts year-end state budget

balances (as a percent of all state spending - the Y axis) with inflation adjusted federal

aid over the past ten years (the X axis). There is no correlation between higher federal

aid to the states and better state budgetary outcomes or between lower aid and worse

outcomes. There are some years with high aid and low budget balances. There are

some years with low aid and high budget balances. There is no clear trend on the chart -

- a given level of federal aid, high or low, has little to do with state budget balances.

The basic conclusion to be drawn is that state fiscal problems have little to do with

federal government aid.

Federal Aid to States and Cities
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Exhibit 2.

Federal Aid To States Vs. State Budget Balances
(Balances are Year-end as a Percent of Expenditures)

988
4%c 94 R Go If v ,., /vi;Zio4t~ ~ ~I "' 06->r...., :..}.>.,,,,^

'3% ,

88.2 811a 90.2 9god 92 7 93.7 934.1 97.1 100.9 110.4 113.9
Fed. Aid to States ,aCties (Constant Billions o Dolla1rs)

11. State Spending Is The Cause of State Fiscal Problems

So federal aid to states has been growing at a healthy clip in almost every single

one of the past dozen years and has not been a cause of state fiscal problems.

Could it be that state budget problems are because of a lack of state tax

revenues? Are states undertaxing their citizens? No. States have raised tremendous

amounts of revenue themselves. Consider these points:

-In the 12 month peniod ending June, 1991, state and local

govemnments collected $513.6 billion in taxes.
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-From 1980 - 1990, states raised taxes by more than $100

billion, adjusted for inflation and population growth.

-In the past two years, states raised $29 billion in new taxes.

-The amount of state taxes paid per person doubled during

the 1980's.

It is state spending that is the source of the states' problems. Spending

commitments by states have far outstripped state revenues, which as we have seen grew

very strongly during the past decade.

According to the Census Bureau, state spending in the 1980's grew by 8.5 percent,

double the rate of inflation. After inflation, this translates into annual growth of 3.3

percent every year.

The number of state public employees grew by over one-half million in the same

decade. Since 1960, the number of state employees as a percentage of the population

has doubled.

Govemor William Weld of Massachusetts, when discussing his legislature,

summarized the trend of spending excess across the country - state politicians simply

lost the capacity to 'just say no.'

Ill. More Taxing & Spending Is Not The Answer to State Public Policy Problems

The claims of those wanting yet more money to solve America's public policy

problems are many. More taxing and spending on top of what happened in the 1980's
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would impose what I would consider to be an intolerable burden on our citizens and

businesses. Thus, to meet the truly important demands, state govemment, like all other

levels, should now first be looking at spending cuts and savings.

The states have to make hard choices in terms of spending. Fortunately there are,

contrary to the myth being propagated by the big spenders, options for states.

I will mention two. First are cuts in the state work force and their compensation.

The raw numbers of state employees, as I note above, grew at an astounding rate

and of course must be examined.

Above and beyond the greatly increased number of state employees over the past

decade, the wage and benefit increases that they got were far and above what the rest

of society received. From 1980 - 1990, state and local employee compensation increased

in real terms at six times the rate of private sector employee compensation. If state and

local employee compensation had risen at the same rate as that in the private sector, $47

billion less would have been spent in 1990. Alternatively, of course, this is money that

could have been spent by states in other. more needed ways.

States have got to start saying no to public unions. Some have made cutbacks

and enacted some limits, but almost all of the excess hiring and compensation that was

enacted through the 1980's remains. Much more can and should be done.

The second area I will mention is privatization. We at ALEC have recently

commissioned a study to examine trends and possibilities for privatization on the state

and local level. The findings are very encouraging. Some 80 percent of respondents in

a 1988 survey of state and local governments on the topic of privatization reported that
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they achieved savings of 10 to 40 percent through privatization. States and localities have
achieved these savings in a whole host of areas including prison construction and

maintenance, highway construction and maintenance and airport building and

maintenance. The President's expected announcement today making it even easier for

state and local governments to sell assets will help further spur the movement towards

privatization in our states and cities.

And of course beyond these two steps, states should examine all programs that

they are spending money on. Again, followers of the conventional wisdom are out there
calling for yet more increases in the amount we spend on areas such as education.
Justifying these claims is rhetoric such as we need to be investing more in America.

Well, I would suggest that we pause and look at the investment we have already put in,

what we have gotten for it, and where we are going.

In education, for 25 years we have listened to the education establishment say that

just a little more money will turn the comer on the problems of the educational system in

America, yet for 25 years we have seen almost steady decline. Many communities

spend twice as much per pupil (after inflation) on education today than they did 20 years

ago but have absolutely nothing to show for it. I suggest that it is not more dollars but

more creativity that we need in our education programs, but that is the subject of another

day.

In terms of what the federal government can do for states and localities, the most
important thing is to ease up on regulations. Since it is excessive state spending that is

the cause of state problems, giving them more money, which they have already spent too
much of, is hardly the answer.
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More state aid will only propagate more wasteful, inefficient spending. And not

only does economic analysis dictate that federal tax dollars should be returned to the

people and not sent to state bureaucrats, but this is what the people want too. Surveys

earlier this year showed of all the options at the federal government's disposal to get the

economy moving again, tax cuts were the most popular. 4 in 5 Americans want some

type of tax cut to spur the economy.

More generally, if the federal government is interested in getting this economy back

on track, it will curb entitlements, cut spending, lower taxes, cut regulation and get out of

the way of the American capitalist system.

Thank you.
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SENATOR SARBANES. I would like you to read the last paragraph of
your statement into the record. I think it fairly encapsulates the theme
of your statement, and I think it ought to be in the public record, if you
would do that for us.

MR. BERTHOUD. More generally, if the Federal Government is inter-
ested in getting this economy back on track, it will curb entitlements,
cut spending, lower taxes, cut regulation and get out of the way of the
American capitalist system.

SENATOR SARBANES. Okay. Now, first of all, Mr. Chambers, for the re-
cord, I think you ought to tell us a little bit about the Industrial Areas
Foundation, if you would.

MR. CHAMBERS. Yes. We are 53 years old, a not-for-profit, 501(c)(3).
The founder was Saul Alinsky. I worked for him for 17 years and then
took over the executive directorship in 1972.

From day one, all of our funds have come from Catholic and Protes-
tant and Jewish groups, and some very small amounts from very small
foundations. So the funding of the foundation does not receive any fed-
eral monies. The philosophy and the theory of Alinsky has now been
developed into broad-based organizations in about 35 organizations in
the country.

We have that summarized in a booklet called, "The 50th Anniver-
sary," that we wrote a couple of years ago. We are now looking at ex-
pansion. We're looking at, and I am replying directly to the Chairman's
urging several years ago when we came down here-why aren't you in
more places? We are starting in Philadelphia, operationally. We are
staring in Dallas, Texas, operationally. We are starting in Manhattan.
We will have efforts in Trenton. We are looking seriously at Atlanta,
Georgia, Chicago and Illinois. We're starting in Sacramento and Seat-
tle.

We have some funds to look hard at the State of Florida, and maybe
some day, we will look at the District of Columbia, but not the part
right around here.

So we're healthy. We're growing. It takes a combination of independ-
ent seed money at the beginning for about three years. The sources we
go to tend to be organized denominations. We receive money from
Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish sources, to put up the seed money for
an organizing drive.

After those three years, it is fully expected that our operations are
self-financed and self-supporting, through dues generated from the lo-
cal units. So any of these alphabet soup names you hear around here,
there are anywhere from 30 to 65 to 80 different organizations that
make up the broad base. And they are local and they support them-
selves. And so, operationally, they don't need anybody else's money be-
cause they make their own.

SENATOR SARBANES. Good. That's very helpful.
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Mr. Berthoud, please tell us about the American Legislative Ex-
change Council. I have to admit, I do not know about this group.

MR. BERTHOUD. We're a small but growing group in town here. We
are bipartisan. We have 2,400 state legislators who are members of our
organizations. We are a 501(c)(3) educational organization, and we
hold conferences and seminars around the country.

The next big thing on my agenda is a meeting in San Francisco in a
couple of weeks on ways for states, or options for states, to balance
their budgets without raising more taxes.

SENATOR SARBANES. Where do you raise your funds from to support
the organization?

MR. BERTHOUD. All our legislators are members, and we also get
some private funding from foundations and corporations.

SENATOR SARBANES. How much of your funding is from your mem-
bership fees, and how much from corporations, and how much from
private foundations?

MR. BERTHOUD. I couldn't give you an exact breakdown.
SENATOR SARBANES. I am not asking for exact figures. Just generally.
MR. BERTHOUD. Certainly. Roughly, I think, about 20 percent comes

from the state legislators. We have, maybe, another 10 percent that we
get from registration fees for our conference. Foundations and corpora-
tions give the rest of it. I don't know the breakdown between those two.

SENATOR SARBANES. For the record, I ani interested in seeing, once
more, the chart showing federal aid to both states and cities, as I under-
stand it.

MR. BERTHOUD. Correct.
SENATOR SARBANES. The real item I am interested in is this

one-grants to states for Medicaid. These are constant dollars, and you
can see what has happened to Medicaid, which reflects the medical-
care crisis that we confront in this country. We are the only major in-
dustrial country without a comprehensive health coverage plan for our
people, without effective cost containment, and with millions of people
denied access to health care.

To the extent that there has been any rise in spending, it has been in
Medicaid. But this chart shows grants for community and regional de-
velopment from the federal level-amounts to state and local areas, and
it's in constant 1987 dollars. You can see what has happened to the fed-
eral support for community and regional development, which is, of
course, one of the prime sources for the funding of the kinds of pro-
grams that were talked about by the previous panel.

We have to separate out that chart and look at its component
pieces-for instance, housing, or job partnerships-if we are going to
address the kinds of issues that were raised particularly by the first
panel.
MR. BERTHOUD. If I could respond, Senator. The chart there-

SENATOR SARBANES. I assume it includes Medicaid, doesn't it?
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MR. BERTHOUD. Oh, yes, it does.
SENATOR SARBANES. Okay.
MR. BERTHOUD. The chart is looking at aggregates. That chart is

meant to look at addressing the issue of state fiscal imbalances. It does
not address the disaggregated numbers, which you are referring to.

I think I prefaced my remarks, and I certainly would agree that Medi-
caid reform is drastically needed, and I certainly would agree that,
maybe, there has to be some reprioritizing of federal dollars. That is up
to the United States Congress, not me.

SENATOR SARBANES. You are for cutting dollars, not reprioritizing
them. Is that correct?

MR. BERTHOUD. I opened my remarks by saying, the most important
thing is to reprioritize.

SENATOR SARBANES. But you say at the end that you want to curb enti-
tlements and cut spending. That is, reducing the amount of resources.

MR. BERTHOUD. The -spending we are talking about today, when I am
talking about cutting federal spending in the aggregate, we can go into
all kinds of things, such as agriculture subsidies and so forth. I clearly
think there's room for cuts.

Community and regional development is an important thing. The mo-
nies that we give for housing or for education, I guess, Mr. Chambers-
though he may not want to be associated with my remarks-I would
echo him in saying, we have to get back down to the lower levels. We
have to get rid of the bureaucrats.

Much of my statement is against bureaucrats, is against the excesses
that have happened, the tax dollars. Again, I go back to the number $47
billion in the states would have been saved last year and available for
some of these types of programs that we're talking about here, had state
and local employees gotten the raises that were merely comparable and
not in excess of what their counterparts in the private sector got.

SENATOR SARBANES. Well, we will give Mr. Chambers a chance be-
cause I am sure he wants to establish his own associations.

Professor Orfield, there were two paragraphs in your statement that I
would really like you to put into the record.

There is one policy for the states and another policy for the cities. In
many parts of the country, you have states in which the general quality
of life, in large parts of the state, is quite acceptable, but they have de-
terioration in the urban centers, which is clearly unacceptable.

If you could just take that policy for the cities, which you discussed
and read that for the record, I would appreciate that.

MR. ORFIELD. The policy for the cities has become a kind of points of
light policy. We admire and highlight the accomplishments of incredi-
bly persistent and skillful local leaders who manage to accomplish
something in spite of the deteriorating economic conditions and the
shrinking federal and state assistance.
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This is totally appropriate because their accomplishment is rare and
deserves high praise. We must not, however, assume that efforts of this
sort can actually solve the problems, or even that they can arrest further
deterioration of the conditions of urban families and communities.

Building 400 affordable housing units in a city is a tremendous task
without massive federal aid. But that same city may well see another
600 people become homeless and several thousand more become un-
able to pay the rent for housing, meeting minimum standards in the
meantime.

In other words, my belief is that the accomplishments are amazing,
but the growth of the problems is terrifying.

SENATOR SARBANES. The next paragraph is helpful, too, if you could
go on.

MR. ORFIELD. On closer inspection, it becomes apparent that even the
points of light are not truly independent of government. They usually
have managed to patch together bits of subsidy from local, state and
federal governments, from banks, from nonprofit institutions, etc., to
make their relatively small projects work.

They cannot be brought to the scale that would address the underly-
ing problem, not only because of the short supply of the kind of ex-
traordinary leadership that is needed, but also because of the small or
absolute amounts of resources that can be tapped by even the most
skillful organization.

SENATOR SARBANES. That is the thrust of the discussion that we had
with the previous panel. I agree it is extraordinary what they are doing,
but they are doing it with very limited resources and, in the meantime,
the problem that surrounds them is intensifying. Meanwhile, there are
many, many cities that do not have programs of this sort underway at
all.

What is your view on that, Mr. Chambers?
MR. CHAMBERS. I think there's an old principle of subsidiarity that-I

come out of social Catholic teaching-you do not try to duplicate, on
any level of society, that which the smaller unit can do.

As the scale of the problems get bigger, there's no question in my
mind at all that unless we redirect the Federal Government to look at
the scale from the bottom up, from the municipality to the states, then
to the Federal Government-and we need everybody's partnership in
order to tackle things like health care, schools, you name it, hous-
ing-Nehemiah is a pittance. We could build 250,000 Nehemiah homes
throughout the government, throughout the country, and we still would-
n't have enough.

First of all, we look upon tax dollars as our dollars. If they don't
come back to us, where the hell are they going? Come back to us in the
locale, come back to us in the region, come back to us in the state.
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They don't exist for anything else except to keep the mediating struc-
ture of civil society operative, which basically is family, congregation,
working men and women.

American corporations are gutting the trade union movement in this
country. Wait until that bill comes home to roost. You can't have a so-
ciety unless the mediating institutions are nurtured and subsidized.

We have the subsidies going to the top 20 percent. They understand
it well. They use them. They take them. I am talking about the four-
fifths where the government has to redirect its effort, and where you'll
find that the wise programs are not from the posture of the beltway, but
you'll find them back in those communities and in those neighborhoods.

We have some members of Congress that see this and operate that
way. But the vast majority do not. And that has to change if we want to
have a civil society. We see the problem in Eastern Europe. If there is-
n't a civil society there, it's not going to work. You can capitalize it to
death. You can do whatever you want to over there on a free enterprise
system. But unless there are mediating structures and institutions, it's
not going to fly, any more than it flies here.

SENATOR SARBANES. I would like to make the observation that Walesa,
Mandela and Havel, all of whom you cite in your statement, have all
come here seeking assistance.

If those of us in Congress all leave Washington, as you suggest, from
whom are they going to get the assistance?

MR. CHAMBERS. Pardon me? I understood the first part. I didn't get the
second.

SENATOR SARBANES. Walesa, Mandela and Havel have all come here
seeking assistance.

MR. CHAMBERS. Yes,
SENATOR SARBANES. I have been in meetings with each of them in

which that has been the case.
MR. CHAMBERS. We have to help them.
SENATOR SARBANES. But if my colleagues and I take your advice and

go out there, from whom are Havel and Mandela and Walesa going to
get their assistance, let alone the people who are here on the previous
panel?

MR. CHAMBERS. Well, the people here on the previous panel would
probably support ... as long as we have a domestic policy

SENATOR SARBANES. No, no, no. That is not my question.
MR. CHAMBERS. All right.
SENATOR SARBANES. You are telling me that I ought to go out there, as

I understand your statement.
MR. CHAMBERS. Oh, I see.
SENATOR SARBANES. And that has a certain attraction, I have to admit.
MR. CHAMBERS. Well, I didn't necessarily mean foreign travel.
SENATOR SARBANES. What I am saying to you is that Walesa, Havel

and Mandela have all come here. I have been in meetings with them
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and they have sought assistance. I think the people on the previous
panel can use some resources. Now, if we, in Congress, all go out there,
where are they going to find the assistance and the resources?

MR. CHAMBERS. Well, I am not recommending a lot of foreign travel.
SENATOR SARBANES. No. Out there means in your bailiwicks.
MR. CHAMBERS. Well, they come here on an appeal to the common

good. We have a present administration that doesn't understand any
such animal as the common good, because it doesn't have a domestic
policy that can stand any kind of scrutiny. It distracts us with Granadas
and Panamas and Gulf Coast nonsense.

Some of our institutions are beginning to think that we can play the
game in a global economy simply by neglecting our central cities. This
will come home to roost.

SENATOR SARBANES. Mr. Berthoud suggests that the government ought
to get out of the way, and we can make this thing work. And then he
picks up on your comments about the bureaucracy in order to demon-
strate some justification for this attitude.

Should the government just get out of your way and let the groups go
ahead?

MR. CHAMBERS. Power tends to come in two forms in 1992 in the
USA. One is organized money and the other is organized people.

Our little network excels at organizing people with a little money.
The entities in our society that have lots of organized money is the gov-
ernment because we pay the taxes to it.

If that money isn't reinvested wisely back into family and congrega-
tions, back into communities, back into neighborhoods, back into work-
ers, back into employment, back into health and education, we simply
are not going to endure as the kind of country we've known. We will
lose out.

And so the principle of the common good must be center stage. The
primacy of the social transcends the primacy of politics. The three men
who I mentioned understand that.

SENATOR SARBANES. I am pleased to get you here inside the beltway,
because I want you to confront some of the stuff we hear.

Now, Mr. Berthoud says cut the taxes.
MR. CHAMBERS. He can't give that speech back home. They'd run him

off.
SENATOR SARBANES. He says, cut the taxes. You are saying, you have

this money concentrated here. He says, fine, don't take the money, just
leave it out there. What happens then?

MR. CHAMBERS. No. You have to increase the taxes. You have to do it
progressively. You have to get the top fifth paying their fair share.

This country will adhere to a doctrine of fairness. The mass body of
this country will rally. But there's nobody calling for that kind of a
rally.
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The middle can pay more taxes. The middle is the beneficiaries of
the great tax subsidy in the mortgages. I think this gentleman should try
to read a book just out by William Grieder called, "Who Will Tell the
People?"

MR. BERTHOUD. If I could respond. First, I should say, I've just moved
to Washington six months ago. I lived in Connecticut prior to that, so I
am not

SENATOR SARBANES. From Connecticut?
MR. BERTHOUD. Yes.
SENATOR SARBANES. What is Connecticut's rank among the 50 states in

the Union, in per-capita income?
MR. BERTHOUD. I believe it's second, Senator.
SENATOR SARBANES. Second or first?
MR. BERTHOUD. Well, second behind the District of Columbia, I be-

lieve, and maybe Alaska. I think it goes back and forth.
SENATOR SARBANES. So it is right at the top.
MR. BERTHOUD. Yes, sir.
SENATOR SARBANES. Okay. Thank you.
MR. BERTHOUD. Again, I am saying that Mr. Chambers says, raise

more taxes. I am simply saying, and also, I think, if I hear him, get
things back to the state and local levels.

I think things are best handled at the state and local level and in the
community level. But the taxes, the dollars are out there. Again, $100
billion in taxes after inflation were raised by the states in the 1980s. If
you want money, there's money out there.

I would ask you to look at options such as privatization. I would ask
you to look at things such as reforming of entitlements.

Senator, if you'd like to come forward and say, cut entitlements for
upper-class Americans to redirect some of that money, I would be in fa-
vor of that.

The number, again, $47 billion, just in 1990, went to state and local
employees in excess salary increases, which they got in the 1980s.

SENATOR SARBANES. I have been looking at that figure and I want to
know the basis of it. We have run some very quick figures that show
that the total compensation in the private sector increased 88 percent
between 1980 and 1989, and compensation in the public sector in-
creased 95 percent.

MR. BERTHOUD. In what years were you looking at?
SENATOR SARBANES. 1980 to 1989.
MR. BERTHOUD. Well, I am not sure about your numbers, Senator. I do

not have it with me. I can supply this Committee subsequently with a
copy

SENATOR SARBANES. You have it in your statement here. What is the
basis for the assertion that state and local employee compensation in-
creased in real terms at six times the rate of private-sector employee
compensation?
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MR. BERTHOUD. What I am trying to tell you, Senator, is that your
numbers do not reflect that because they probably look at the total
amount of dollars that went to private-sector people, and at the total
amount of dollars that went to public-sector people.

What we did was, we broke it down and said, we didn't look at the
total amount that went to wages and salaries in 1980 and 1990, and fac-
tored out inflation.

We looked at the composition, the type of people-teachers, so
forth-and their numbers, and broke it down to a micro-level, and
looked at the specific categories, tried the best we could to make com-
parability estimates.

SENATOR SARBANES. Who did you compare when you said that? If you
took an individual teacher and the increase in that salary, who did you
compare them with in the private sector? The CEO who went from
$200,000 to $5 million?

MR. BERTHOUD. Senator, I am just simply going to have to say the
facts.

SENATOR SARBANES. Well, what are they?
MR. BERTHOUD. The facts are that we looked at ... you are correct.

There's no direct comparability, but we're talking about ... I think I
probably misspoke when I said we compared teachers to teachers.

The comparability was that we looked at teachers as a whole and at
their increases. And I should say that teachers in Connecticut, despite
the money they have gotten-and states vary on what they've done on
this-the teachers' salaries have risen at a very high level, and that's re-
peated around the country. But among the different groups, within the
public sector, teachers were not the highest.

SENATOR SARBANES. Who did you compare them with in order to make
the assertion that they are getting a six-fold increase compared with the
private sector?

MR. BERTHOUD. What we're comparing is, you had teachers, transpor-
tation employees, health-care workers, and so forth. We took them and
said that there were, let's say, 100,000 transportation workers in 1980
and 150,000 in 1990. What did that group do, per se? There's no obvi-
ous comparability between teachers and teachers. But we kept it-

SENATOR SARBANES. Which groups did you compare to conclude a six-
fold increase?

MR. BERTHOUD. We summed and aggregated. What I am telling you,
Senator, is we broke it down ... I guess I am not making myself clear.

SENATOR SARBANES. No, you are not.
MR. BERTHOUD. We did not simply take the sum total of dollars spent

on wages-private-sector wages, public-sector wages. I am not ex-
pressing myself very well.

The categorization I am talking about, again, is not comparing teach-
ers in the public sector to teachers in the private sector. The only rea-
son we did the categorization was to look within the levels.
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Let's say there was 1.1 million-and these are purely random
numbers-1.1 million state employees in 1980 and 1.5 million in 1990,
and there were the same number of private-sector employees in each of
the two years. The growth in just the raw numbers of the public sector
would be the cause for a greater total payroll. We factored that out, is
all I am trying to say.

SENATOR SARBANES. Then what did you compare?
MR. BERTHOUD. We compared just that. After you take out the in-

crease in personnel, or decrease, or whatever.
SENATOR SARBANES. And then you compared the total figure?
MR. BERTHOUD. Yes, that's correct.
SENATOR SARBANES. If you do that, the total figure is even less than

the figures that I gave you.
MR. BERTHOUD. I am sorry. Could you repeat that?
SENATOR SARBANES. The total compensation for the private sector in-

creased 88 percent, and the total in the public sector increased 95 per-
cent. This has not factored out the increase in the number of
employees. If I factor out the increase in the number of employees,
then the increase in the public sector is going to be less than the private
sector. Yet, you are asserting that state and local employee compensa-
tion increased, in real terms, at six times the rate of private-sector em-
ployee compensation.

MR. BERTHOUD. Senator, all I can do is-
SENATOR SARBANES. How can you substantiate that?
MR. BERTHOUD. I stand by my numbers and I will be happy to, or at

least this afternoon, bring you a copy of my testimony.
SENATOR SARBANES. Well, no, you are here. You have put it in your

statement and made the assertion, and I am now pressing you to think
hard to try to explain how you did it. They are your figures and it is
your statement, and you ought to be able to explain it.

MR. BERTHOUD. Senator, the only way I can do it-and I am sorry I
cannot-would be to look at the aggregate number of state and private-
sector employees in each of the two years, and then at the total pay-
rolls, and then at the wage and benefit packages. I do not have those.

SENATOR SARBANES. All right. I am telling you that what the figures
show is that between 1980 and 1989, the total compensation for the pri-
vate sector rose 88 percent and the total compensation in the public
sector rose 95 percent.

Now, that is not six-fold. That is almost about the same. That is what
I am telling you that the figures show. Now, I want to know where you
get this six-fold figure from?

MR. BERTHOUD. Senator, our numbers come from the Census Bureau.
SENATOR SARBANES. I don't need that. I want the rationale that led you

to make this statement.
MR. BERTHOUD. We can make this a circus, Senator, but I do not have

the numbers.
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SENATOR SARBANES. Pardon?
MR. BERTHOUD. I do not have those numbers. I can supply them sub-

sequently. But those are what our analysis has showed.
SENATOR SARBANES. Did you expect to come in here and make these

statements, and not be able to back them up in the public hearing?
MR. BERTHOUD. Senator, this is the best I can do for you. And I would

like to correspond with your staff, and if you guys read this, I'd like to
hear your response once you read our report.

SENATOR SARBANES. All right. Mr. Chambers and Professor Orfield,
let me put this to you.

Do either of you think that these groups that were here in the previ-
ous panel can make their programs work if they do not have the public
resources? They can, perhaps, become the delivery systems. But where
are the resources to come from to enact these programs if, at least, a
fair, or significant, portion of the resources do not come from the pub-
lic sector?

I know they have raised some private-sector money out of the
churches and out of community contributions, but how can the job be
done?

MR. CHAMBERS. It can't be done without city, state and federal help.
And the federal amount should invest in what I call the communities
that are organized. The federal amount should not go to disorganized
communities. A community that, in a certain sense, can't get itself to-
gether in enough fashion to demonstrate a base and a network and a se-
ries of relationships, money should not be poured in there. It will go
down the drainhole.

You have to invest behind local initiative, and you have to have
some kind of guidelines, like you wrote into the Nehemiah Housing
Act, to make sure that the community component is not a federal one,
that it's a local one, and that it's independent of the Federal Govern-
ment. It does not become some of the weaknesses of the antipoverty
program, where the federal monies bought out, in a certain sense, men
that I knew, and women that I knew that were making about $4,000 a
year, were offered jobs to make $18,500 as assistant directors. They
were dark-skinned people, and they said to me, what should I do? I
said, hell, take it. You'd be stupid not to move to an income like that.

But that drained off lots of community leaders that were working and
doing good things right on the local level.

So, there is no question that the role of the Federal Government is to
see that the taxpayers' money be used on the rebuilding and recon-
structing of cities. We have done it in the past. We have to do it in the
future.

The problem is that our cities are no longer predominantly white.
And this institution is predominantly white. So this institution, as it was
compassionate for the Jews and the Italians and the Irish-where I
come from and where my daddy came from, Slavs, Poles-this same
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kind of care and consideration on the Federal Government should be
shown to our new immigrants, to our dark-skinned brothers and sisters.

So this is not the time to disinvest from central cities. It's a time to
reinvest and rebuild them.

MR. ORFIELD. I would say that the lesson you should take from what
you've heard today is that where there is a group like this, which is do-
ing this kind of work, they should get preference as a delivery system.

That's a very good way to do it. And they will use the money more
carefully and skillfully, in all likelihood, and leverage other money at
the local level and so forth.

But the vast majority of urban communities in the country-neigh-
borhoods-don't have groups like this. And there's lots of things that
can be done well in other ways, too.

For example, college aid. It's very good to have a group that pack-
ages it, but it would be even better to have a system that didn't have to
be packaged so much, where you had an easier way to get into the fi-
nancial aid system, where the Pell Grant was more adequate, where
work-study was more directed at poor people.

There's a lot of policy dimensions at the federal level that are ex-
tremely important and that will help, whether or not there's a local or-
ganization that can do it. But where there is one, it's foolish not to use it
and to reinforce it, and encourage more of them to develop.

SENATOR SARBANES. The local organization may well have to devote
its talents to getting people to finish school, to open them up to the op-
portunities that are available. And instead of imposing on them the bur-
den of coming up with this extra money to fund the education, have
that burden met for all people through the public sector. That is what
all the European countries do.

MR. ORFIELD. Exactly.
SENATOR SARBANES. We are attempting to deal with these problems.

We do not turn to look at what some other societies are doing, appar-
ently, quite successfully. And not only do they successfully tackle these
problems, but they then end up competing with us economically quite
successfully, too.

MR. CHAMBERS. Exactly.
SENATOR SARBANES. So it is not as though, if you do these things, you

are going to lose out in the international competition, and it will affect
our productivity. It is just to the contrary.

The European countries are doing these things, and it seems to en-
hance their productivity and their ability to compete.

MR. CHAMBERS. We have a history of our government doing it well
once. It's called the G.I. Bill, and it was called FHA. And that helped
young veterans, young white kids who got home from World War HI. It
got them into suburbia and little modest homes, and it got them into a
piece of equity and into an education.
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In the 1992s, we have to have the same care and feeding for the new
residents of the central and the inner cities with federal programs like
that.

SENATOR SARBANES. Gentlemen, thank you very much. It has been a
very helpful panel. We appreciate your testimony.

[Whereupon, at 1:06 p.m., the Committee adjourned, subject to the
call of the Chair.]
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